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“ Metallic ceil inns and 
laid by your- 

self, cheaply and quxcklyt 
and they are fir«■proof."

The Philosopher of
Metal Town.

Ot 8 ; traZ/s can be

A BEE UNEV>.,J

Put
bt ” ë

if 9/0*

De Laval l Better than 
Wall Paper

Stanchions in Your Stable ? is
r They will make it brighter and neater, are stronger, 
[more durable, and cost less than any other tie when 
'all is considered. Your cows will be kept clean and 
^comfortable. Ask us how to lay out your stable 
iand why it pays to use “ BT ’’ STANCHIONS’ 

■BEATTY BROS

I
icf-

Cream Every Spring or Summer the 
torn and discolored paper has 
to be replaced—a dirty, disagree
able job. Do away with this 
labor and expense,.lay

(il
»

I;

FERGUS. ONTARIO.
Hay Carriers Litter Carriers, etc.

SeparatorsDI PE FOR SALE
■ also Iron and Wood Pulleys, 
Shafting, Hangers, Belting etc., good 
as new, cheap. Write for prices.

IMPERIAL WASTE A. METAL CO.
6-1 3 QUEEN ST.. MONTREAL.

V
1

METALLIC 
Ceilings and WalkShort Cut to 

Dairy Profits§ Stand for Book They can be had in 
many artistic designs, an 
so sanitary—no falling bits of 
plaster—no vermin or insects 
that cling to papered walls.

Our free booklet, “ Interior Decoration 
in Metal," tells you all about it. Write 
•'«for one. Phone Park 800.

MANUFACTURER,

great 
a are

a

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER

Build Concrete Silos
MONTREALAny size with the London Adjust- 

able Silo Cuibs. Send for Cata- 
logue. We manufacture a com- 

|! [ |,: plete line of Concrete Machinery 
I Ij Tell us your requirements.

if jll'i London Concrete Machinery 
% Hi! Co., Ltd., 19 Marmora Street. 

London, Ontario

::
WINNIPEG

EKT” • *7*o

Largest m? mifacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

f NEW IDEA GRATE
% SIFTING
* of ashes

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES^ 
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE # 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ê
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USE ■
the GURNGYTlLDEN Co. \

Montreal■
Vancouver J

", J iy
• • SHAKING.•■

0A DUMPING.^ Eat, dec. is d8 5L^,r,A! OTH SHAKES AND DUMPS Hamilton 
WINNIPEG ' CRT A

LIMITEDHI

FAIRBANKS
MORSEK

Improved Skidded and Portable 
Evaporator Tank

GASOLINE ENGINES
t These engines are built along the same lines 

as our Fairbanks-Morse Standard Horizontal
Engines, with the exception that our improved 
Cast Iron Evaporator Tank is cast on top of 
cylinder, as shown in illustration.

No cooling tank is required, thus overcoming 
the difficulty of carrying the usual great volume 
of water. The lubrication difficulties of Air 
Cooled Engines are overcome in the above. 
1 here is very little water in the tank to take oft 
by drain in the cold weather, thus saving ti 
and trouble, and there is no water pump to 
freeze up. We provide a shield to prevent water

i

slashing out of the Hopper Jacket, 
move the engine, providing a means wherebyII 11 "kidded engine is a very desirable outfit where it is necessary to „ .

■ "u l an he drawn about on its iron-shod runners, v>r can be placed on a farm truck or a bob sled.
I'C rttHme itself is Fairbanks-Morse in every respect, and ensures to the customers the best there is in Gasoline

me t ons 1 ruction.
The Canadian Fairbanks Company

(LIMITED),
Montreal, St. John, N. B., Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver. 

FACTORY : TORONTO, ONT.

the

Eng

-n/'"1! r°r °ur FREE CATALOGUE G E 102. showing our full line of Fairbanks Morse Vertical 
Writt tu'day * Gasollne Engines and Machinery for farm work. It means money saved for you
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
H ; Small Henry had been questioning his 

mother about the mysteries of death, and 

was greatly concerned to hear that peo

ple who went to heaven couldn't take 
He wo":e in the mld-

>. Revi Of’:
! t$Ü11
!

_ ' %■ ! |E- "*5*8
along their bodies:
die of the following night crying bitter
ly. Hfs mother , hastened to his bed. 

, - "Henry, Henry, what In the world is the 
tter with you?" With many sobs 

groans the child managed to tell his 
"O, mother, I don't want to go

1B i::git'
l■

i: l
ft %r.

woe:
tp heaven without my stommte."

nâÉÉttittifiiiiiMi
ini MM

As - Mrs. Brown was going away for 
the day. she told her colored maid, Ella, 

p that she might have a holiday, too, but 
S that she must look the house up securely 

> and put the stiver away in a sale place.
When Mrs. Brown came back to the late ▲ ,1.*»»

*8--‘=SsBK5 A-J

M I-- r «
■Ie ■*g|$i I «

______________________ WThe8tourM wmTtotorèsted

"What do you call that?" he queried

*: DI gaw'
I O QUTO,ONT. |

— >-***->"
"He's stropping himself, mister, jest

■gjfr stropping himself. you ask any
(•". jH shore foolish questions around here we’ll

 ̂ Jff pull you off the train." : the tourist
win), wlUrfrew.
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Quality and length guaranteed.
Ptowe specify at once what quality and qu
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TltYING FOR A SIX-DAY HEN.

; A facetious correspondent of the To
ronto World informed that paper, ac
cording to a dispatch dated Guelph, July 

;.: 4th, that an important scientific experi
ment was being conducted at the Agri
cultural College Poultry Department, 
based on the Darwinian theory of selec- 

- tion. It proceeds on the assumption that 
certain hens will be found that observe 
the Sabbath, laying only on six days a 
week, while certain roosters are believed 
never to crow on Sunday, 
sufficient number of hens have been se
cured, by selection, that are known posi
tively never to lay eggs on the Sabbath, 
they will be mated with the best roosters 
selected for their seemly silence on the 
day of rest, and by continued rigid selec
tion of the progeny, it is hoped to evolve 
a breed that will suit the most punctili
ous member of the Lord’s Day Alliance.

"It is believed that the idea first came 
through the excuse of a little boy who 
was late for Sabbath school, and who 
said he had to gather the eggs. This 
being reported to the Alliance -head
quarters, led to the search for a six-day 
hen "

Sunshine Furnace bas 
four triangular grate bar*,

*acb having three distinct aides. I* the \l 
r single-piece and two-piece grata ao «ncb-H^e X

provision is made for expansion or contraction ' 
aad a waste of coal always follows a shaking!

On the left- and right-ltoad sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out These four grate bars 
*r®|nade°f heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 

16^^ t*eth- The te®™ will grind up the toughest clinker j and
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Apply J. T. GILMOUR, Warden,
_____________

Boys for Farm help
Homes invite applications from farmers, or oth 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from B 
land to be placed in this country. The young? in

Dr. Barnar/o . Bngtoh !LtitS,And will 
been carefuUy edected with a view to their moi 
physical suitability for Canadian Me. Full P 
lars as to the terms and condkkrt» uskm whi
iboyl,are*p,1±Sd S“V« pU
to) Mr. Alfred B> Owen, Atrent Dr. Barn Homes. 50-52 Peter St., Toronto^ "5

t(j; '

•vi

When a

because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
P *?“ thr°1U,gh- bu‘ *f‘rr “ch *h*king a different side can be presented B
ÜS io lh= fire. Also, with the Sunshme grate there to no back-breaking I 
q movements attached to the shaking. By gentiy rocking the lever, first on the B 
^ ■ -net then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through ■MXIaryS J

.
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SEND FOR LATEST
CATALOGUE, FREE.

R. A. LISTER &. CO., LTD.
62 Stewart Street, 

TORONTO. ONT.

Every machine guaranteed by

R. A. LISTER 6l CO., LTD.
62 Stewart Street, 

TORONTO, ONT
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SEE THE

They 
Lost a 

Lifetime

$4

New
? k, |§v

1909 the , ;B|
WORLD S BEST

Model F
1
Ë AND PAY FOR THEMSELVES 

THE FIRST YEAR.
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Purchase “Melottes”E' rlExperienced Dairymen if
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A man who was “wanted" in Russia 
had been photographed in six different 
positions, and the pictures duly circulated 
among the police department. A few 
days later the chief. of police wrote to 
headquarters : "Sir, I have duly re
ceived the portraits of the six miscreants. 
1 have arrested five of them, and the sixth 
will be secured shortly.—New York Sun.

Teacher—Johnny, what is the meaning
‘upil—To 

Vse it in an

THE SPICE OF LIFE
of the word “procrastinate"? 

'Teacher—-RightSEVERAL OF THEM.
“If your son asked for bread, would 

you give him a stone?"
"No, but 1 might il he asked for a 

piece of cherry pie."

put off.
ordinary sentence, 
procrastinat ed the tranq

1‘upil—The brakeman 
from the train.

Former Representative Amos 
mings, of New York, was once city editor 
of the Sun. One Sat unlay night itTommy—What yer 

.Johnny—I don't 
Tommy— 

W’y donteher ? 
t h* dentist's an

• Johnny—Hooray ! 
happy about ? 

hafter go to school to-day. 
< 'hee,
.Johnny—I gotta go to 
have three teeth pulled.

announced that all the saloons were to 
Cummings called his To be of good cheer in case of disap

pointment, exercise greater charity to
ward the erring, and make more allow
ance for the opinions of people whose 
views differ from mine; to smile more and 
frown less.

To be honest; to be kind; to earn a 
little, and to spend a little less; to make 
upon the whole a family happier for his 
presence; to renounce, when that shall be 
necessary, and not to be embittered; to 
keep a few friends, and these without 
capitulation; above all, on the same grim 
condition, to keep friends with himself— 
here is a task for all that a man has of 
fortitude and delicacy.

bo closed next day. 
star reporter, Murray.

“Tom," he said, "go
if the saloons are selling

to-morrowout
and find out 
liquor.

11 w as 
pen red at his desk.

“They were," he reported.

Thursday when Tom a gam ap-“ X high financier should be something 
of an economist, should he not ?"

answered. Mr. 1 Hist in 
“The object of an economist is 

to see what he can get along with; that 
pf a high financier is to see what he can 
get away with.

I
don’t think so, 
Stax.

There are probably few better raconteurs 
than is t he Duke of Argyll, and in 

he has told some inimitableIds memoirs 
stories. < >n* the best concerns a 

visit with
of
which paid aA tourist while travelling in the north showman s ape 

its master to Inverary. During its stay 
but came

of Scotland, far away from anywhere, ex
claimed to “Why, there, it escaped from its cage,

grief through want of food, and died 
Two Scotch farmers

>ne of the natives
you do when any of you 

You can never get a doctor."
' Na<\ sir.” replied Sandy, 

to dee a

1 o
by the roadside, 
came across 
what to make 

“Deaar me,

SURE ENOUGH.
A middle-aged colored woman in a 

Georgia village, hearing a commotion in 
a neighbor s cabin, looked in at the door. 
On the floor lay a small boy writhing in 
great distress, while his mother bent 
solicitously over him.

“W hut-all's de matter wif de chile?" 
asked the visitor sympathetically.

"I spec's hit’s too much watermillion," 
responded the mother.

"Ho ! go long wif you," protested the 
visitor scornfully, 
too much watermillion. 
dere ain’t enough boy."

much puzzledit, and were 
1 of it .

what na beast's

“We've jist
nuitural death."

In a certain small city there was an 
Episcopal church, which had two mission 
chapels, commonly known as the East- 
end Mission and the North-end Mission, 
from the parts of the city where they

One day the

asked one.
“It's no a *'• ast it ’s a man. ' said the

ot her.
After carefully examining it 

them said
one ol 

but did ye 
It canna 

it canna 
think it's a low-

“ It's a man,
such a hairy man ' 

No. no.
were respectively located, 
rector gave out the notices, in his most 
distinguished

ever see
a highlanderhe

bo a highlander; de ye 
I tonald

manner, as follows ;
"Thera will be a service at the North- lander,

“I think not.
“Dey cyan't never be 

Hit mus' be dat
I don't think a low landorend Mission at throe o'clock, and at the 

East-end 
fixed at both

hairy as yon.is quite ever,
•Deaar me,” said the first speaker, "1

Children will be bap-at five

Don't Throw R

Manufactured by X
Reese Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Winnipeg ^

1 r A mGOOD
INVESTMENT.

f

> They mend all leak* In all utensil»—tin, brew, 
copper, granite ware, hot water bags, etc. 

___ No solder, cement or rivet. Anyone can use
them ; fit any surface, two million in use Send 
for sample nkg., 10c. COMPLETE PACKAGE AS

SORTED BIZP.8, 2f)C., POSTPAID. Agents wanted.
Coil «tiw Kfg Oo., Dept. K. Colllngwood. Out

<S>f

m

W#s?SlïfMÎSlW

think it canna be a highlander; 1 think 
it canna be a low lander, 
what we’ll do, we ll just go to the castle 
and see if any of the English visitors are 
missing since yesterday."

“I’ll tell you

SOMETHING AILED IT
A colored man complained to the store

keeper that a ham which he had pur
chased there was not good.

“The ham is all right, Zeph,M insisted 
the storekeeper.

“No, it ain’t. Boss," insisted the negro. 
"Rat ham's shore bad !"

“How can that be," continued the 
storekeeper, “when it was cured only last 
w eek ? ’ ’

The colored man scratched his head re 
flectiv ely, and finally suggested

“Well, sah, then it must have had a 
relapse.

Carlyle very appropriately, for hie pur
pose, linked mankind to sheep, 
in flocks with bell wethers here and there

Sheep go

to guide them to where the juicy pastures 
lie. Few of the flock give any heed to 

place, simply follow the bell 
Occasionally,

time
wether and eat and live.

or

if provender is scant, they may bleat and 
bunt know the grass isonlyThey
sweet when it is between 
With the human species it is very much

their teeth.

The gift of origination is al-the same.
most as rare among them os in sheep.
They follow readily when led. 
imitators rather than initiators, and if

They are

they do anything, would rather criticise 
than construct Winnipeg Farmer’s Advo
cate.
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Ontario Agricultural College *>

GUELPH, CANADA. OUR COURSE 
IS DESIGNEDOpens 

Sept 14
FOR

fevi' - <......-l

Lï. —• • . .
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They come to 

us in the winter 
months, and are 
at home in the 

summer months.

F1909 • ,3
1

y LJs BOARD,
TUITION

BOOKS,
ETC.,

et I
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CALENDAR,
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FOR which will give 
you information 

in detail.
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1 F THE SPICE OF LIFE:
: lo

iiv * \ re you t he master of this house ?" 

asked a stranger, addressing the young 

married man. 
man, with a deep sigh. 
just put the master m the cradle."

CO

111
mBÊm "No." said the young 

‘My wife has
IV1

. Ill

n: |K

' va

. 4 $ stMr. I Litchfield, the well-known art 

dealer, exhibited some panels of old 

tapest r\ at the Manchester Jubilee Ex

hibition Wanting one of these re

turned, he wired " Mease send panel 

eight bv ten—Venus—Adonis—Litchfield’ 

The departmental head of the exhibition 

was away, and his clerk returned the 

message to the post office as " not 

understandable.’ The post-office people, 

struck with a bright idea, then trans

mitted the telegram to the City of Litch-

| ai

ii in
sV
i

;i3; Ifi\
i

b.j
• ;

jp r
F F

otii
in

,i H : I

1\field. and received the following reply 

No
ii ;

known here
firm as Venus and Adonis 

Try Manchester

siiiIt

m

If ( n •ccasion when a guide in t he 
Northern woods was accompanying an 

amateur huntsman from a city which

i*i

■

' iv: shall be naniHess. the guide was 

fortunate as to hi* shot in the leg liy the

1.1
r- ...

■ ïSIiîï

i:’I' Cl
: : no\ ice n

* Immediately the wounded 

lay flat, u hereupon t he huntsman 

him in great distress,

T or Ilea\en s sake, 

you are not hurt ’ ”
"No, I ain’t hurt much." was 

response of the guide.
" I hen. win

< h

man fell and h
i

i
•xclaim mg

; 1 ell

il :t'
t he surly

!;Ti don t Can’t

: V
up all right." 

I was afraid you

can grt 
< inly 

1 nt her Iia rrel

M•i ii

hi-B

hi
‘J 1

_■
■

H

si11 reluted as i he fa n Hr. 

Carriage 

he over-

41
f. • J ohnsmi w as 

t hrough 1 oridun

wit hot it
Making i he driver 
w oman t o . nt et
ch i Id . u h h h sfit* 
seated 1 he dort or

is
•S3

Z

.lux a.Iii ! u Iu nr annum currying « baby. and [*
1 any protect on from the weather. le4 '

he n\ it ed the 
the carriage with her 

After

) i
1).*n

"aid
"M> u i >' >d woman. I t h

!y that tin- n 

y our child

1'.ik t lie -st like- 

'' will w a ki

nd I wish 

any

■ mi i

a
i1 tie whileIS t o understand

It. ye
y o:

baby -i alk 11 

and walk.

hat if y ». 
WJ! lia \ e t ,

talk
Ol/
at

As t hi* dot t or 

sot'ii aw uke, and t he i 

claimed to it

" ( )h. the little dar 

his eyesy-pysy 1 

the I'tmcli

I oh nson and the w< i 

end finish ht*r our re

■ 1. 1 he >/9ch ih. I"

■i : it fa

! s ns

is the meaning !>•"I" I'oai-her — ‘ ’ What 

"'■'It ten ' I larold ?”

it's the way people 

> I M e States"Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocatey é , :t< m.
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COLUMBIA
Double-Disc

Records
Fit Any Machine

85c
If you ever spent 75 cents for a disc 
record, it won’t take you long to 
see the double value of a Columbia 
Double-Disc Record at 85 cents 
—a different selection on 
Hear one I Get a catalog I

each side.

Toronto Phonograph Co.
LIMITED

40 Melinda St., Toronto, Can.

Heavy Galvanized Steel 
Stock Watering Trough

Capacity oi standard size, about 10 imperial 
gallons to the foot. Other sizes made to 

A order. Lengths 6. 7. 8. 10 and 12 feet with-
“* out a seam ; no rivets to rust out ; the

end is fastened by our patented device. No 
trough to compare with this on the market. 
Manufactured by

-ZY

MA •F

3 The Erie Iron Works, Ltd.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

If your dealer does not handle our goods, please send direct to us for any information you 
may require.

Replace Your Broken-down Wheels 
With Our Wide - tire Steel Wheels.

Have you a wagon that is all right except for the wheels, 
which are either worn-out or rotted to pieces? Then, 
why not get a set of our Low Wide-tire Steel Wheels? 
They are made to fit any axle. Lighter, stronger, 
durable than wooden. Make your wagon good as new. 
Catalogue sent yon free if you say so. im
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.. Ltd., Orillia, Ont.

The Famous Fleury Plows
Nos. 21. “ Dandy , 13 and 15 A (one horse) 

TAKE THE LEAD wherever introduced, and 
though most plow manufacturers HAVE 
TRIED TO COPY one or all of them, 
FLEURY PLOWS STILL LEAD.

" Mr. Bernard McCabe. Strange, Ont., 
took out two Fleury Plows ON TRIAL on 
July 5, 1909- To-day he made settlement for 
them, and states that NO TWO BETTER 
PLOWS WERE EVER BUILT : they 
SIMPLY PERFECT. They are EASY TO 
HOLD and VERY EASY ON THE HORSES, 

and the work could NOT BE BETTER. He expects to want another plow soon, and it will be 
a FAMOUS FLEURY PLOW.

A new agent, under date of April 21st, 1909. writes us :
TRIAL, and sold it I was out and held it myself, and 
EVER HELD, and Mr. B. says the same. I will have NO 
Send two MORE PLOWS at once.

Imitations are INFERIOR. No less so IN PLOWS than in OTHER THINGS
Buv only the ORIGINAL and BEST.

579

*• Sent your sample plow out ON 
say. IT IS THE BEST P» OVV I 

TROUBLE SELLING THEM.

J. FLEURY’S SOINS, AURORA, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Medals and Diplomas : World’s P'airs, Chicago and Paris.
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especially peu stubble ground, in such aoat, or,

field, if properly prepared, would be very suitable 
for wheat, and the whole could be seeded down in 

Each farmer will have his own

Wheat-growing in Ontario.EDITORIAL
the present high prices for wheat will, 

doubtedly, have the effect of increasing the acre
age devoted to this crop the present autumn, 
speaking at this season of wheat-growing in On
tario, it is understood that fall or winter wheat 

the growing of spring wheat, except

un-

■lectricity, and nowWhat with lime-nitrogen 
ether to promote plant growth, agriculture must, 
to the urban mind, seem to be taking on the 

of wizardry.

the one season.In
special course, and can know better than anyone 
else what is suitable for him. 
grown successfully after peas, beans, barley, and 
often wdth fair success after oats, and even corn, 
and that there are advantages in having 
portion of the arable land, say 10%, devoted to 
its culture, no one will deny.

A word of caution should be added, however, 
against the sowing of a large acreage of poorlv- 
litted land merely because prices have been high 
While fall wheat is no longer the money crop of

Fall wheat can be
nature

is meant,
in the eastern section, has been practically aban-

as

someIn a great ly enlarged building, with regular and 
special prizes aggregating $14,000, including $3,- 
27:1 for a horse department, the coming Winter 
pair at Guelph should assemble an attractive and 
educative display.

many good farmersFor that matterdom'd.
have left out of their list of crops fall wheat also,
believing that other things can be more success-

neverOthers have 
a certain area to this grain

fully and profitably grown, 
ceased to devote 
right through the period of low prices, claiming 
that there are advantages in connection with its 
culture which can scarcely be reckoned in money.

Naming the farm and stamping or attaching 
the name to butter, eggs and other produce sold 

the means suggested by a correspondent 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for building up a com
mercial reputation for products of superior iiual- 
*it> and securing the premium superiority should 
command.
this one will bear thinking over.

outstanding importance that it once was, demand- 
of the land and a barnyarding two years’ use 

full of manure to produce it; still It is seldom 
economy to sow it on land that is not in fairly

It is quite possible.

of \ few of these it may be well to mention.
Probably first in importance is the greater 

taint y of securing a good catch of clover. 
miss a catch of clover is to throw many things 
out of order, and to lose the advantage which a 
rank and luxuriant clover crop leaves in its train, 
not only the valuable fodder, but improved me
chanical condition of the soil, anil actually in-

Clover is

is
cer-
To

good condition and heart.
that many will be a little disappointed in 
year’s prices, for recent high figures have

He suggests other points also, but too,
next
suffered a drop, consequent upon improved thresh
ing returns and prospects for the 1909 world s

July 1st the average
Travellers in some sections report a poor out

look for the turnip crop, owing to the very dry 
Mangels and sugar mangels 

make a better showing, having in many cases 
produced a nice even braird; which suggests one 
point in favor of mangel-grow ing, e. g., that in 
case of failure one has a second chance, as he can 

Turnips are nicer to harvest, 
m the Maritime l*m\ 

inces, are an easier crop to raise, but it is not 
wise to become wedded to any one class of roots.

For instance, oncrop.
deservedly accounted by many the basic crop condition of spring and winter wheat combined in 

of the rotation. On heavy soil and in dry the Pnited States was rated at 80.5, as against
a good 83.9 on July 1st, 1908, and 82.5, the average of

In Canada, winter-killing

creased fertility for subsequent crops.
condition of the soil now

there are many failures in securing
with spring grain,

seasons
stand of clover when sown the previous ten years, 

of fall wheat in Alberta brought down the aver- 
lenving it rated on July 1st at 77.2 for all 

Canada, against 89 last year, spring wheat being,
Other wheat-

For a season or two there mayespecially oats, 
be good success, and then agestill sow turnips, 

and in some districts, as
for a longer term 

While inpartial or total failure may result. 
seeding down with fall wheat success is not abso-

success are so

however, as 86.77 to 80 last year.
countries of the world also seem likely to 

that while low prices next 
anticipated, the chances are for a 

modification of over-hopeful price prog- 
The Canadian farmer will,

growinglately assured, yet the chances of 
much better that some have for this reason alone 
returned to the growing of winter wheat, 
remarks do not, of course, apply to sections where 
there is little fear of failure of the clover catch

where fall

average fairly well, so 
year are not 
material

TheseWinter protection of the tree roots is one, but 
b> no means the only, argument in favor of an 

It is, however, of no small 
Some years ago, when the

there-nosti cations.
be well advised to sow a reasonably largeorchard cover crop, 

importance in itself 
Leamington poach orchards suffered so disastrous
ly , U was discovered that one or two, owned by

fore,
acreage of properly-fitted land, but not to spread 
himself too wide on wheat.

a spring-grain nurse crop, orw 11 h
wheat cannot be grown successfully.

No crop furnishes such a large amount of bed 
and bedding is an article 

Straw and chaff
shiftless growers who allow ml the weeds to grow, 
escaped with a minimum of injury. The moral was 
not to neglect the orchards, but to add to the 
plan of clean cultivation in the fore part of the

There

ding as does fall wheat annual autumn labor problem again faces
J. Bruce

The
t he West, no 
Walker

that is getting rather scarce, 
are being used more and more for fodder, and this 
is well, but some bedding is a necessity, and it is 
furnished in greatest abundance by wheat straw.

The stress of spring seeding is materially less
ened when a portion of the grain acreage has been

This means

less acute than previously.
Dominion Immigration Agent, is reported 

estimating that 20.000 men will be required to
Where

as
N'ason, the sowing of a cover crop in July, 
is -.till time to sow a winter leguminous cover 
rrop to protect from winter root injury, hasten 
maturity of the new wood, and to enrich the soil 
by economizing soluble nitrates, at the same time

the harvest fields of the West.go into
they are to be obtained is a problem. Eastern

Some day West-Canada can ill spare so many, 
ern farmers will be obliged to go more extensively

solve the harvesting
prepared and sown the previous fall 
a good deal in such a season as has been passed farming andinto mixed
through this \ ear. when the time usually given to 
preparation of land for hoed crops was taken up 
with spring seeding, and corn and roots have been 

and work has been crowded until hay-

men the year round, 
But as long

(rawing upon the free nitrogen of the atmosphere problem bv engaging more 
or at least for the summer months.

be obtained on demand, the present 
resistance will be pursued by the

b it h no disrespect to dairying—a branch 
agriculture in which we have every confidence as 
a means of prosperity for a large proportion of 
our farmers—we draw attention to the fact that 
Mr Hire has laid himself open to retort from 
beef raisers, by insisting upon the necessity for a 
daily farmer retiring from his strenuous life at or 
short 1,\ beyond middle age. 
wear\ experience of the city, regard the farm as 
a place to retire on and not from, might well re-

of as men ran 
path of least 
average Western 
though, of 
season of big crops and labor shortage.

put in lat
It is also worthy of consideration chance,ing began.

that the harvest hurry is better distributed when
He runs afarmer.

finding himself stuck some time in a
a portion of it comes close after haying instead 
of being all crowded into a week in August. Where

extent, it, of course, 
the same purpose as wheat of spreading

II. C. Duff, B.S.A., who has been appointed to 
district office of the On- 

been

is grown to anybarley
take charge of the new
tario Department of Agriculture that has

Norwood, addressing the West Peter-

nnswers
the season of harvesting operations.

There is a class of weeds which multiply and

from'Those who,

located at
borough Farmers’ Institute, announced the inten- 

two-year course in agricul- 
Discussing

ip en their seeds in spring grain, but which are
Wild mus-l>b that a line of stock husbandry which made

wry much checked by fall-sown crops, 
tard to some extent, and wild oats in particular.

We well remember an old

tion of putting on a
at the Norwood High School.

exacting demands and did not drive its de
votees away from it for a rest in old age would 
be preferable to a line that does this, even though 
the hank 
lormer

t ure
the obvious deficiencies of our public-school curric- 

he pointedly observed that the pupils 
and learned about Napoleon’s Waterloo, 

not taught how to bring about the cod- 
Calendars outlining the

of this character.
I nst it utc

a re
farmer in an 
combat wild oats.

meeting telling how to 
Drop spring grain as much 

possible, said he, and grow hay and fall wheat. 
It would not he advisable to change from a

ulum, 
studied 
but were

account did not swell so fast in the 
We agree with Mr. Rice, that after 

passes the grand meridian he is entitled to 
but there is something astray in a system 

1,1 sinning which does not hold one’s interest, and

a man 
rela \,

a s
ling worm’s Waterloo.

short rotation to a longer one merely for the pur- agricultural course : 
pose of interjecting a wheat crop, unless, perhaps, 
for the purpose of making sure of clover, nor is

in full could be obtained at
Norwood.

United States imports for the fiscal year, end- 
it is very seldom that, the whole acreage ing with June, 1909, exceed those of last year by

about $100,000,000, while exports fall behind 
about $200,000,000, so that with all their rigid 

Americans cannot solve the 
roblem of selling without buying.

at i '‘bt ion except during the stress and for the pur- 
We lift our hat to theiioney-ina k ing.

"ho, though In' finds time to travel and 
11 rest, yet prefers farm residence and the 

interest that springs from a scientific 
i t he underlying principles of his oecu- 

1 their adaptation to the purposes of

In a short course of three or fourit necessary.I n ri:■;
Li-iii years

plowed from sod is planted to hoed crops, the 
balance being commonly sowed with peas or oats.
William Rennie, when at the Ontario Agricultural protectionism the

perennial 
ui-:uiii 
pat mu

Thei j s* *< 1 to advocate such a course.Col leu'*’. !>a v,i M
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FOUNDED 18(jGadvocate.THE FARMER’SU74
thing for the hors, 
of whiskey to u cup and a 

as a dose.

1'vytry the samew epose
the effect of half a cup 
half of water, and give this

N 3 —See that the horse has it. If the horse 
the colic and the man takes the medicine, 

is most uncertain. Don t leave this to 
the hired man. Watch it given A little ex,r- 

nlso he given, and will help mutters.
A little

dis-where the routes are long, and where the 
credited and out-of-date oil test is still in vogue.
The oil test, b\ the way, should, for various r, a

the dirty

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine. hasWith it would go 

in for
sons, be abolished. the cure" Kirsty’s " 

used, the 
for test, 

ruler

measuring rule which comes
Where the Babcock test isTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. strictures
common

cise may
Repeat as desired—say, every 
ginger may be added, if desired.

half hourmethod is to weigh the cream
have to put aPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
and then the hauler doesn't 
in the cream at all

from this form of 
he not complicated by the ad-

few fatal casesThere are 
colic if the disease

of other troubles, and many cases pass 
This is the form that gives the 

the patent cure-alls, their credit.
a dose of Couper s

creama system of gradingIf, in addition,
could he introduced, and it be then paid for

consider-

JOHN WELD, Manager ac- dition
unaided.a way- 

quack 
\ horse is

Aments foe The Farmer's Advocate and Home Jovrnal, 

Winnipeg, Man
well as richness, acording to quality , as 

able improvement might be speedily 
butter.

.
effected in the from colic ;

Afor Colic is given ; the horse recovers, 
glowing letter of thanks is sent to the manufac
turing chemist (who knows as much about horses 
diseases as the horse knows of his and who prof, 
ably got the prescription second-hand from a 
veterinary).

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

Grading, however, f 'urequality of creamery 
is considered of doubtful practicability under pres-

As mat-ent conditions of creamery competition.
stand, the quality of all the cream is 

sent by careless pa-t ters now 1 he letter is sent , and 
the result

However,
broadcast. Now, note 

(files reads it, buys a bottle, tries it in a 
of colic and his horse dies. Why ? Simple 

medicine for his partie u 
" There is no univer-

often injured by the quotaM TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Cmnada, England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $a.50 per year ; all other countries m. ; in advance.

, ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion. ,5 cent, per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

* THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is .ent to suh^ribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ot 

must be made as required by law.

W4 doesn't published
Farmer

a rule, the cream-gathererirons, and, as 
improve it any .

'

case
because it was the wrong 

I vet me repeat : 
for all forms of colic

behalf of the farm wo- 
lt is 
add

1 6 Kirsty's ” retort on
answered by those to whom 

we have only to
men may he 
addressed.

lar case, 
sal cureft r Tor our part,

farmers’ wives are not so clean-11 I ! which is very little known 
almost invariably

arrearages
5. THE LA W IS, that all subacribers to newipapen arc held respon- that, while some

sible until all arrearage, are paid and their paper ordered to COuld be wished, w e give them
discontinued. *’ .

* REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by being, as a class, a long way 111 au
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In ..
case the full name and post-office address must the importance of cleanliness

teriology , and practices that were once
We all need to wake up.

1 have given a cure 
outside the profession \ et 

any
for

r iholic beverage) is 
? to be found in 
It is good and.

Whiskey 
of the most 0

of their succeeds
If one

the farmhouse, 
tiest of nil. it can do no harm

in ud- 
But the

doubtlesshusbands, and the latter are 
vance of the men in most foreign lands 
whole world is awakening to an appreciation

in relation to

It is-■.
y ■, 9 of

FLATULENT ( OTIC; bar 
condoned

1 notice Farmer (files’ case, in which 
There were, to a 

symptoms, yet, by a little 
various

every
BB GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgewt 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
ft^ADDliÉSS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
ts. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve 1 he 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions ot 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns Rejected matter will be returned on

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected sacrificing spirit Ol the hard working woman wh" 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any . j voluntarilv incur the labor of huttermaking
individual connected with the paper.

for the sake of a few pails of buttermilk, is to

ill Now let us

bif :
i h

I mixture failed.the patent
great extent, the same 
careful examination, 
could be noticed, 
ease, because the pain was 
jH-rhaps, not quite so violent, but it 
tinuous. The body, too, appeared to be tullet 
1 han usual, or, in other words, it was swollen 
This swelling was to be seen more especially ,n 
he hollow just in front of the hip, particularly 

the right side. Very probably the hollow had
mite disappeared.

Here the farmer tiad a much more dangerous 
It was most probably caused 

Other reasons may

it condemned.are now
of making butter 
to the creamery , 

but terniilk.

little differences 
intervals of 

It. was, 
was fon

ts for the relative economy 
and sending creamft side of the 

CHANGE OI There were no
constantat home.

: wewhile ive place a high value on
much higher regard lor woman'h leisure

Home but t ermak

'8§ <■
1 ha\ e aI1 and woman’s Ilesh and blood
: where there are no decenting may be necessary

factories or creameries within reach, or,
where Saturday night’s milk is

;

ft in rheesc-
t

t factory districts, 
made up

on
selfv the extremehutfor home use.

1 S'*

1 h disease to treat.
be given, but

fp§P

i :

» liv the food. .
follow them to the root, and you will arrive at

food inside, insteadAddress—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Some
usual, had through various 

The heat . and moisture 
bac-

the same conclusion.be pitied, rather than admired
of passing onward, as

become arrested.causes . , . ,
.aside the body, aided most invariably by 
teria caused the formation of gas. Now, had t e 

clear, this might have passed away 
Then all would

HORSESs 2 Cream Gathering- and Home But
termaking.

i
passage been
as readily as it had been formed, 
have been well. But. if as is usual in such cases
it became stopped, blocked up, say by a muss o

fold of the

Common Colics.h A gingery contribution to the farm separator 
and creamery-butter discussion has been received 
from a feminine correspondent, who takes excep-

*'! ’I : Tditor " The Farmer's Advocate■

î; or even by some
cumulate and intlate the 

even tie

Speaking both as a farmer and as a veteri 
narv surgeon, 1 find the most common ailment of 
horses is what is popularly known as "colic. 

Originally, this term colic, was applied rightly
or large bowel, 

loosely given to any and every 
Whether the pain arises

partly-digested food 
bowels, this gas will ac 
bowels to such an extent that t here may

I t ion to the aspersions upon farm women, as 
( lass, which she reads into some of the former let
ters on the subject, arguing truly that, because a 
few women may not be so cleanly ns they might,

class.

ftt
ih

safe;.
V

a rupture.
Now, what shall we do in such a case 1 

gas is there. It must come away, and we must 
remove the cause of this fermentation, also, 
other words

Theand solely to pain in 1 he colon,
but now it is Ina reason for reflecting upon the whole kind of abdominal pain
in the stomach, intestines, liver, kidneys, bladder, 

other organ, it is called colic.

m is no
She further asserts independence of creamery facil Perwe must open the passage.

for a moment in such a 
and

Eft ill? This is sonally, 1 never hesitati
case to push an instrument called a trocar 
canal a through the skin and into the bowel, an

ities, contending that it pays better to make hut - 
if only for sake of the but 

indictment of

or any
unfortunate for several reasons.

I I
I

f
k ■I ■r' ■

irv -
ft ft.

V
-
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■

-
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■
ftL %
p; o'EE 

r-\,, ftft

H A farmer sees
ter at home, anyway , 
term ilk, and concludes with a severe

his horse in pain he immediately Hies to 
quack medicine, some cure all for colic, 
result is, death of the horse.

know that the sixteen or seventeen kinds

some 
and the 1 have saved manythus allow the gas to escape, 

a desperate case by this, and have yet to s 'e my 
first bad result Having got rid of the gas, we 
must get t he how els, to work freely, and we must

l[ere a

Veterinary sur1 he cream-gatherer
for,glad to publish this letter.We are very

while some of her characterizations are rather too
g eons 
of colic

:
i. r., abdominal pains—arise from differ- 

huve their seat in different organs, and
also,

i t rv to stop the formation of more gas 
mistake is made by many so-called horse do tors. 
It is usual with some to give a dose of laudanum, 
with the intention of easing the pain, and, so far, 
so good although it is curing the result. not the 

Laudanum has not only the effect of (lea 
rning 1 he pain—the peristaltic movements, as we 

that by paralyzing the bowels, it pre- 
material passing onwards, 

the formation of the 
in other words. 

The result of

ent causes
require different treatment, and we know, 
1 hat the treatment for ont

sweeping, she adds to the discussion an important 
point which other correspondents have overlooked, 
("ream-gatherers are not all as the one she has de 

of l hem arc not so careful

? ■i may he fatal for an 
kills by increasing thei M ci t her>t her. since it 

trouble, or by wasting valuable time.
It is quite impossible for the average 

♦ o diagnose all t hese forms of disease, 
three most common forms he

1,1 ' : picted, hut too many 
as they should be, and some of the methods prac

T he < ream-hauler
fa rmer 

but the 
an rearii.lv (list in

• ft

’! :! tice.l are any thing but cleanly
int elli 

The 
1 lie

ay sofills a responsible position, and only an 
gent, cleanly man should be so employed 
trouble is, it is dillicult to secure enough of

('gteainerymen and instruetors should.
a ni I

.1 vents this offending 
|mi this materially aids in 
product s of the fermentation ;
11 helps the gas to accumulate, 
using laudanum
lias 1

E
SPASMODIC COLIC

?
tirs I case, we have what is know'll as111 Ih1s§

right class, 
however, spare no 
impress on 
cleanliness, 
jobs which call for

thi(die, or the common colic. Inspasmodic
• there is the usual pawing, rolling, and look- 

hut not ice. part icula 1 ly

; : f the farmer 
for it,

pains to educate haulers, 
them the bacteriological importance

is generally that 
hunt up another horse, and payft ras<

01 ing hack 1 o the flanks ;
intervals of ease, during which 1 llPSr ; I aMilking and cream-gathering

■xcept ional cleanliness.
of t he nal ure of

lisgust ing lx 
hope for better tilings some 

open to \ ast ini

arc two 
and

t here an 
actions maw*. and t hr horse 

thr nain eoinrs in 
Not it e. also,

Ilrrr, then..

hr had given,1 1 how ev cr. that
half teacup full of 1 urpen- 

added to a pint of 
the result ?

loposc now, 
rather less than a

max even rat 
spasms, or is

ft ' :t
tine it

1 Irnre, wo sax 
spasmodic. 
dominai s\\ riling

t he* vet t xvo which, by reason 
xx ork, are

lie exact 1 miner).that there is no
commonly performed 111 a 11 Id have been1 ins,-,-i 1 oil. what w

ft destroysturpentine is an antiseptic.
- which cause the gas, and it is to some 

The oil (mind. T said raw 
s a mild purgative, and thus 

he blocking material
chemist. he should have 

of Fluid Fxtract of 
lauria-

check the

W hdistinctive symptoms to guide Us. anil these n 1 a\ 
be regarded as diagnostic, viz the pain followed 
In intervals of ease, and the absenn

This disease resembl s
What

do for yourself if you personally find 
of gripes 1 
built on the

W eFilthy manner
but as y et vomi il ions an gel lu

Iirovenient .
Meanwhilr. somet him: 

(♦•ri a i n fact orirs b\ a

pain killer.
< >il ) act s 

move o
had lived mar a

a dra m
‘hK drue- ans as readily ns 

but dors not 
But some method of 

alreadx" formed is also rf

of SXX'ell i lit’m
X. 1 w for treatment

or colic or helix-ache in man.
ciuld be accomplished at 

change in the method
four sx si eu 1 s 
( an.

ar<grip.-sOl

1 here are noxx 
ordiua rx

id) indixidual cans

Remember, t hr homegathering cream, 
in \ <>mie. 1 1 ) t hr
w 00den jacket r<l ca n. 
id >r each pa 1 ron ). 
w hich t hr xx hole da \ 's 
eei\ rd hx t hr ha uler 

ised |»rin( ipa 11

. 1 he same plan as Oiirsrlx. s 
fle-h. blood and nerx e<. am 

great extent. hax r thr same

(2)milk — ontim11 x
ea dening! Î' * h : * < the same

drug-4
c i n

1. a \ er\
the h(e*se as t hex have upon

w mild x on do if you 
' ' \ good gin'

ll'.I i t he large cream t a oursi lx. s t i
collection is mixed. a< rc 

the
X ourselIV 'll i hen w ha 1 in!.. that the fdnek is taking place

’ 1 always
In Western Ontario, 
i n i he non hern dot rict s.

>f soirit ss i i . • r, *•« J ' i > 11
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A Canadian-bred Champion 
Hunter.

Tim t ure of aconite would tie good as an addi
I have

syringe, and throw in about a gul 
This loosens and softensuse a pump or 

Ion of warm
everything obstructing the way, and most likely 
brings it away. Not only this. The move- 

of the last part of the bowels being
generally find that this movement 

wave-like man-

lion, if we could only depend upon it. 
known a tablespoonful from one druggist to be 
given to a horse, and repeated, without danger- 

results, while fifteen drops is a good dose of 
For this reason, I am afraid to

water.

In connection with the accompanying illustra
tion of the Canadian-bred hunter gelding. Sir Ed
ward, a few notes as to breeding and performance 
will be of interest. Sir Edward was bred in West 
Kent, Ont., and purchased as a three-year-old by 
lion Adam Beck, who also owns his full brother. 
Sir Edward’s sire is Tupelo, a large Thorough

bred, with action, 
by Imp. Escher. 
Sir Edward is a 
well-made horse, 
is very intelligent, 
and has a great 
deal of courage. 
H e was first 
shown at 
real, where he won 
the Sir Montagu 
Allan silver cup 
lor best hunter, 
to be ridden by a 
member of a rec
ognized hunt. He 
also won the mid
dle-weight hunter 
class. He was, 
unfoftu nately, 
lame during the 
early part of the 
I nternati onal 
Horse Show, held 
in Engl and a 
month ago, hut 
won second prize 
in the hunt team 
class, making him 
eligible to show 
for the champion
ship, in which 
class all first- and 
second-class win
ners in the hunter 
classes are sho.wn. 
This constituted a 
world’s champion
ship for hunters.

ous
another kind, 
recommend its use.

ac-
ments
complished,
is communicated to the whole in a

the whole trouble is removed.

we

Cer- Now, a few words in conclusion, 
worth at present a lot of money, and it 
take a number of years for the bills of the veteri-

I o the price of one

Horses are 
will

ner, and so
t iinlv the gas comes away readily. But you 
have no pump or syringe ? Well. I have surered< d 
with a piece of rubber hose and a temcent funnel.

used a rubber spout from a seed drill, 
end r.aised up ihe other, and poured

nary surgeon to amount
and once 
inserted one 
the water from a jug into n

Well, then, 
Strip 

arm

have none of these.Suppose you
I have often done in an emergency 

coat, roll up your sleeve, wet your
grease it with lard), 

and gently fori e it inside, and thus remove by 
hand ^perhaps enough of the blocking material to 
enable the rest to pass. Meanwhile, remember 

the intestines are inflalcd with gas, and if 
horse throws himself violently to the ground, 

rupture these swollen bowels.
exercise since this aids

■■do as 
oil your 
with the warm water (or

Mont-

that
the

It islie may even
good to give him some
i’he action of the hovvles; but he must, when in

throwl he stable, he so secured I hat he cannot 
himself violently. V

ENTKKITIN

Now we come to the third and most dreaded 
of colic—the deadly inflammation of the 

We have the same primary symptoms as
form 
bo wels.
in the others, namely, pawing, rolling, looking 
back to the flanks, etc.: but. unlike the first, 
have no periods of rest, and, 

have no bloating

we
unlike the second,

v e
To the trained eye there are many other differ 

but a revapitulalion of these to the aver
St ill. there

-

farmer would only be confusing, 
are some diagnostic symptoms which any farmer 

The belly or abdomen is very
it be

age

could distinguish.
sensitive to the touch in ent<*ritis. and if 
rubbed he will show signs of pain, and may even 
use his heels or teeth

- ;
.In spasmodic colic, r.ub 

In rolling, then, hebing his belly gives eai.se 
tries to turn on his back in order to take the 

from his abdomen, liera use of this pain

:

Canadian Hunter Gelding, Sir Edward.pressure
Then, again, he frequently passes small quantities
of manure ;
to have a form of diarrhea
the eyelid, it will hi' noticed to have a kind

Winner of first and Toronto Cup for qualified - hunter championship at the Inter
national Horse Show. Olympia, London, England, 1909.

Co., Ont.

in fact, he sometimes almost appears 
Finally . by everting

Hackney 

Registra
tion.

The amended and recently incorporated rules 
of the Canadian Hackney Horse Society embody 
the following provisions as to conditions of regis
tration and amount of fees :

Bred in Kent
Owned by Hon. Adam Heckof

raw beef appearance
For this reason. I earnestly advise the 

If the pair! dois not 
cease quickly, if ther.e be any sign of bloating, 
and especially if lhe symptoms described under 
" Enteritis ” be present, hurry away for the 
nearest veterinary surgeon.

An hour'
tween recovery and death, 
patent " cure-all and, especially, do not cull in 
the help of the wonderfully wise man, the local 
quack, who without spending a minute of his 
time or money in studying the profession, gains 
his experience by practicing on y our animals, 
your expense, and , f hen probably calls in 1 he pro
fessional to treat his own

Still, if you are too far from a veterinary sur
geon, then follow exactly t lie advice I have given, 
and in most cases you will meet with succss 

Sa s k

horse.
owner to waste no time.

It is most important lo distinguish this dis 
from the two preceding, because the treat

In the first case our
ease
merit is radically different, 
main desire was to stimulate 1 he animal, and to

1 The pedigrees of the following animals 
shall be admitted to registry.

Animals imported from Great Britain recorded 
in the English Hackney Studbook.

1 A stallion shall be recorded only in the 
full registry class, and must be by a 
full registered sire and out of a full 
registered dam.

•J A mare shall be recorded in the full regis
try class when she is by a full regis
tered sire anil is out of :

(a) a full registered dam or
(b) a half registered dam.

.'1 X mare shall be recorded in the hulf 
registry class when she is by a full 
registered sire and is out of :

rase the pain
In the second we relied chiefly upon gettine 

t hr bowels to move and get rid of the gas 
t hr present case we want alrsolut e rest—Test 
t he both . and more esivecially rest for the bowels 
1 f we can stop the action <>i the bowels for a 
time, nature may remove the inflammation

examinations where the

lelay may make all the dilTerence he
llo not rely on the

I n
for

(I
havp hold oost-mortem

atinllaiivd nart did not extend beyond two or three
i mhos In < ther iii^ t ht* treater part was in
(lamed

For the |iur|K>se of i|uit*teninc t he bowels 
>f the best drutrs to «rive is onium in some form

or the tincture tlauda 
We must have no exercise, no pur-' irut, no 

enemas*

one*

i*' powdered opium
mini ). 
s\ ri r.iri ntr Dr. d. F. rOTTRfl.I.
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imi ll food l h produce beef horse

e sc willweight and a highclass light-harness hi 
bring three or four times as much mone.\ as will 
a good beef steer, so that the man who possesses 
the skill necessary, and applies it to the success
ful production of a high-class colt, whether heavy 
or light, need not fear being well remunerated f0'r 

while the man who does not take an 
interest in colts, but does in steers, had better 

The price a horse-raiser should re-

it S
Winter food for foal six months : ha\. 

mixed clover and timothy. 7 lbs pc 
(lav 1 260 lbs , at $8 per ton

at $20 per

(a) an inspected dam.
Animals imported between October 1st, 
1891, and January 1st, 1909, shall be 
entitled to registration under the rules 
existing between dates mentioned.

The word “Imported” can only be applied to 
horses imported from Great Britain or Ireland 

Animals bred in America, by sires and out of 
dams recorded in the Canadian Hackney Studbook 
or in the American Hackney Studbook.

r
5 01

Bran, 1 lb. per da\ . 180 lbs.
1 80

ton ■■■■ ;..........
i fats, averaging 6 lbs. per day, .12 bush , 

at 40c.
Roots, 2 lbs 
Straw and c]

12 80
his time,48day, 6 bush., at Hr

at $ 1 4 001 t on raise steers.
ceive for good draft colts at three years of age, 

few months older, should average $250.00. 
of production, 8194.22 ; profit, $n,>. , 8. 

Many other foods may be employed than those 
named, hut the cost will he almost the same, and 
for the bulk of the feed nothing is better for colts 
and horses than mixed clover and timothy hay 
and oats, all harvested in prime condition. Horse- 
breeders should endeavor lo raise special-purpose 
animals of high class, and the misfits will supply

horses demanded, they

$ fill 85$
Total or a 

( ’ostFROM MAY 1ST.
...8 u 75 

6 00

A stallion shall he recorded only in the 
full registry class, and must be by a 
full registered sire out of a full regis
tered dam.

A mare shall be recorded in the dull regis
try class when she is by a full regis
tered sire and is out of : 

i a) a full registered dam or 
<b) a half registered dam.

A mare shall be recorded in the full regis
try class when she is by a sire half 
registered in the Canadian Hackney 
Studbook (English entered and im
ported prior to October 1st, 1891), 
and is out of :

(a) a full registered dam or 
( b ) a half registered dam 

\ mare
registry class when she is by a full 
registered sire or 
sire ( English entered and imported 
prior to October 1st, 1891), and is 
out of :

1. SECOND YEAR’S COST, 
fee

six months, at $1.00
six months—mixed 

clover and timothy, 10 lbs. per day. 
lbs., at $8.00 per ton 
lbs. per daÿ, 270 lbs., at 820

Interest on service 
Past ure,
Winter feed, hay.

2.
7 20

1 ,
T Bran, 2

: per ton
Oats, 7 lbs per day, 34$ hush.

per day, 12 bush., at 8c. 
Straw and chaff. 1$ tons, at $1.00

it 13 all the general purpose
being a class w ithout a generally-accepted fiefini- 

Manv not well-informed horse-owners and

at 40c.I 3. Roots. 4 lbs. 6 t ion.
talkers claim what they have as general .purpose, 
regardless of form and action 

are always cheap on

14 General purpose 
the market, and

$ 37 11i Total
horses
should not be aimed at by breeders, as it takes 

much food to produce a pound of inferior as 
\ s to the care of colts vs.

PH IRI) YEAR’S COST.

Interest on service fee 
Pasture, 6 months, at $1.50 per month 

Mixed hay, clover and timothy , 
12 lhs. per day, 2,160 lbs., at $8.00 

per ton
Bran, 2 lhs per day, 360 lbs

per ton .................................................
Roots, 4 lbs. per day , 12 bush , at 8c 
Straw and chaff. 2 tons, at $1.00 
Oats. 9 lhs. per day, 4 7$ bush , at 40c.

H&yv 1 } 
b a

i!
u 75 
V 00

.. ,s as
i of superior horse.

there is not much differenceshall be recorded in the half To produce4 \\ inter. steers,
good ones of either classH Intel I i gmt at t cut ion is 

and. value considered, the colt does not 
1 ha n does t he st err.

S 6 1a half registeredn necessary 
require any more room 

Walker! on. Out

at $20m 3 60y î S I AN DISH. Y.S..1: 96
8 00 

19 10
i a) an inspected darn or 
( b) an uninspected dam, provided the 

to be half registered is herself

? LIVE STOCK.mare
...$ 50 05inspected.

A mare shall he recorded as Inspected 
Foundation Stock when she has been 
inspected by an authorized representa
tive of the Canadian Hackney Horse 
Society, or has won a first prize in 
the heavy harness class at a recog 
nized exhibition.

Animals recorded in the American Hack 
Studbook shall he entitled to cot

Total .
5. Our Scottish Letter.! H

11 63 85 -, 
37 41 
50 115 
22 91

..$First year’s cost.............................................
Second year’s cost .........................................
Third year's cost ......................................
Annual depreciation of mare 
Mortality and veterinary expense

mare ........................................................................
Mortality and veterinary expense 

foal ..

June is always a busy month Ibis year it 
has been un usually cold and drizzly . In I.ondon, 
and the South generally , the temperature has 
been lower than in Scotland, and, while there has 
been nothing to boast about here, the weather 
during the “ leafy month ” has been more favor
able for crops than it has been in England. The 
hay harvest m the South is later than usual by 
about a week or ten days, and the crop is not 
going to bulk large—not from lack of moistupe, 
so much as from lack of sunshine and heat. 
condition of crops here is certainly better than 
usual, and, although M ay was not an ideal 
month for ripening a hay crop, the prospects of a 
fair hay harvest arc not gloomy The last week 
in June proved disastrous for the Royal Agricul
tural Show, at Gloucester It was a fine exhibi
tion in all departments, but . except on the day 
of the Royal visit (Wednesday), the weather was 
cold and wet Thtysday was not a bad day ; 
the show could on that day be inspected with a 
fair measure of comfort, but it was a unique ex
perience on the Tuesday, when the judging 
carried through in a thunderstorm. Judges who 
are compelled to go about their duties carrying 
an umbrella, (tin hardly be regarded as holding a 
sinecure office When there is the further handi
cap of a very sticky, greasy field to walk over, 
one is glad to lie outside t hi- ring, and free of 
responsibility .
and Saturday, rain fell very 
public had a sorry time of it 
on the Sat unlav aft i rnoon, in a deluge of rain.

Ill F R < > N AF SHOW

1 I
for

5 00
foro.

15 0<ney
respond ing registry.v

A ly $191 22$total for three years
s lit 2 to 13, inclusive, deal with matters of 

application, certificates, misrepresentation, defini 
tions, and so on

Rules In estimating tor summer, I have assumed the
clover and

The
pasture to tic good mixed grasses, 
timothy, which is all that will he necessary, but 

it will lie advisable to supple 
which will increase the

-! i;

if pasture is poor 
ment it with Other foodThe fix- for membership shall be $3 00 for 

The fee for registration of pedi
14

calendar year, 
grecs shall be as follows

R! The quantity of foodcost of food in summer
1 advised for first winter is too much to commence 

with; about one pound of oats pec day is enough 
before weaning, to he gradually increased until the 
middle of winter, when the full ration should tic 
fed and 1 he grain continued in May . making 1 he

32 bushels.

To Members—
Each animal 
Transfer of ownership 
Duplicate certifieates 
New eert ifieates 
Recording ancestors

To Non-members—
Each animal 
Transfer of ownership 
Duplicate certificates 
New certificates 
Recording ancestors

Bh t-;Vj, $2 (10 
1 00 
1 (to 
1 ()() 

1 111)

Thequantity required foi first year 
first year is important, and any stinting that re 
tards growth then it is difficult it not impossible 

recover from and acquire once possible size 
For a volt to consume and assimilate that quan 
titv of food it will require considerable exerci-w 
twice a day.
water desired by the colt will he given it at least 
three times a day, and that salt will be placed

The breeding life of

V i ■
ii1 was

a ’ 1 o

on
nom ■

v> p I

I take it for granted that all the
00

; i oo 
1 00 On the two shilling day's, Friday 

heavily, and the 
The show closed§ whew it can be got at will. 

mares is about twelve years, and ten foals ma> 
be looked for, so that the annual depreciation ofAddress all correspondence and make all 

payable to Accountant, National Five-stock 
orris, Ottawa, ( 'aim da.

* V -

CV 1 tec

fin The mortality 
In sev

a brood marc would be $22.91 
in brood marcs is difficult to estimate.
era I thousand cases in my practice it was 8JT . 
but as there were a large percentage that did not 
require veterinary attention, and a few that died 
without an opportunity to see them, 1 believe that 
IT mortality would la- a lull average where 
proper attention is given during pregnancy and 
at time of delivery Therefore, to cover jfcat h 
loss and veterinary attention to mures, 85 00 is 
allowed, and by intelligent care this can lie re
duced The mortality in foals is also difficult to 
average. In thousands of cases under my oh 
servation from all conditions and diseases, Mich

Gloucester is a very line grazing county . and
Idle site of theI the eit,\ is a xerx a indent place 

show, the ( >x lea/es, an island formed by the Sev
ern and a ('anal, was the scene of a notable

Raising- Hig-h-class Colts.1 ; ■
1 ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :;jP-

?

transaction in British history, when the Saxons, 
under Felmund ironside, and the Danes, repre
sented by King Canute, signed upon the division 
of the Kingdom, 
and many things have happened in the interval, 
but Gloucester has always been an important 

It declared strong for the Parliament in
and

As to cost of raising a colt to the age of three 
there is such a difference in individuals, 

of the same weight and breed, and there are 
classes and breeds requiring differentIS

tefSl-

|

• y

m * ;I m

years,
even

:: • !
h long while ago,Thatmany

quantities of food, that it is impossible to make 
a statement of cost that will apply to all ; and 
many producers differ greatly in management as 
well as in quality and kinds of food used, that 

statement must, of necessity-, differ with the
So 1 will en-

so
n

center.
the civil war of the se\ entrent h century, 
resolutely refused a dmisskm to King Charles I. 
\s an agricultural or stock rearing center, the

and t he female

as abortions, ditlicult parturition, joint ill. and 
> t lu * r diseases, the percent age of deaths was 

As many colts did not requin- \.-i 
lied without such

am
practice and experience of mam 
deavor to show reasonable cost ot producing colts

the medium draft

B&if " • i - t w cut y-t wo.
cri na ry attention, and many 
attention. 1 believe t bat about 8'- ot all touts d li
cit her in utero or before they reach three years ot

old 'utility still holds its ovv n,
■hampionship for Shorthoi its. and brt ed chaîn

ât the recent show, 
Ford Sherbournr. a 

Sher-

Èif three years of age of 
class, having colt fonled about the last oi March 

first of April.
foaling time, which is 

idleness, the work should pay lor food consumed 
and depreciation of value during four months pre 
\ ions to foaling, so that

up t o

T
pionship for \fprdeen \ngu- 
renia ined 1 n t he count v
resifs-nt landlord neai \ o> t bleach, owns

1 ju i/f \ < ar 1 ing heifer, whith 
.1 .1. Cridlan. of

If the mare is worked carefully The loss is difficult to estimate, hut it i 
times greater than with mares requiring

loss could

or
r better for her thani up to t h re.

nourne V’a ir\ 
be.came ’’emale <■
V a h enn-re I’ark. who ow ns-'*fi lint1 
deen \ tie us e.itih . Inn I the eha tip >ion ship

Kvt-rw ise 
black

the fitMuch of t liisax , Si 5.00 to cover, 
be avoided bx better care of tin- mai - - and 
1 have not credited anything for work that 
be done by the ma re, as that requin 
i a reumst ances to In1 profitable.

■a h ula t e from1 herd of \ber- 
of that

Mr.
t died

max
rahl.-birth of foal fa x

It mud man\ r- ed. with heCOST I OK l'l US r \ K \K home bred bull 
■ nt hu-uaM
one i.-' tie h-a.img butcher-' 

hexing

a ml
1 redan

pax the w a gi 
xx i l h ej i her a

‘i ms id era bl e t htwo \ ea r-old colt s t ail do 
it i< doubt ful if it is profit able 11 

' mien t and ha x < • a ma n ea rn i t

\ a lue of marc, 82.5; interest oil value at 
5'for sv\ en mont lis

lir, 815, ami bit (Test on same 
i nr 1 1 mont lis

I uuil for man- during April—bran.
ton

lay . \ pri-1 and part
I Uc.......................

t he
saver,il places of 

doc- no! know

s s» » inService abouthi Whet h 
xx or t h 11 a in i ng

15 *7
re that 

>r k -11

male nursing a I 
l ie- probahilit ies 
• i M I "1 injured

mh-ncc as
the 

t o he
The rham- 

roan,

’f tie- foal in- 11 is -\p< 
to take Ui

(it
11 a f k i ’ i > t O' i < 1 « ■ i a b h bin d him 

hi. b he beliexes 
• i breeds

>
fill lx perforui'-d U"i t le 
he 1 ight 'lavs 

*ed than le-a x \
bant the same per pound to e r

■ ' t \ i i ! i n;g t hex are

\ \work is ea10 . per
of Max , 1 P huH.li , at

]'2 lbs per da x . «hiO lbs., at SS .On

( )a t <.
1

4 horn w i< 11n- squarely-built 
!dr,r„; owned bx Mr Madden,from 

md it xvas re- 
>ortat ion

1 fax
- 1 11per ton

l‘nsi ure, mil re a ml 1 oa 1 
$1 50 .

m.•quas j \ months a

icM '
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DAIRY 1.KGISLATIOV
much in evidence these 

which,
I>air\ matters are \erv

Bills arc now before' Parliament 
at securing a milk supply for the public, 

u ud u 1 \ harassing to 
The bill for Scotland is much more

aim
tinder rondit ions not the
producers.
advanced in its pro\ isions than that lor Kngland. 
Restrictions against which English farmers cry 
eut ha\e been the common experience of 
tish dairy farmers for a general ion. 
dratted, are certainly not unjust to the owner of 
dairy cattle.

Scot
The bills, as

aut horsIt is obvious that their
to be fair and reasonable 

are indications that some city author!
measures as too favorable to the

have dom- their best 
hut then 
ties regard the 
producers lo their bestand t hey
make the rest 1 iet ions more scxei'c. The principle 
ol the legislation is to make each local authority

that is, not to alsupreme within it s > w n a rea ;
an urban authority lo enter a rural area ami 

demand lie right lo conlrol 1 he conditions under
and managed there 

maintain that
h « la i r \ eat l le a re kept 
n a ut hunt i< s

\ ut horit \
11 haxe a

1
within whose jurisdiction the 

in the matter
t he I .ncal
milk right to a say
It should ha\e 1 hat■ i-onable t hat t hex
hilt i he

I .Oca 1 
\ ill llM! I 
’he ,1a, 
fair ti, ! 
which i 
romp, : 11 
iipoll :,, ■

presented through th“ rural 
1 rhan

si uhl h<
li recti y by the

The at t it ud
\ si horit \ , and not

ofthe dai r v ) v\ ner.
(live me amorally, is this 

dan restrictions on my trade 
foreign and colonialm my

if you do place such restrictions 
in all fairness, insist on the condi- r

(d rea 1i n*of lia o i nit »ort <‘d into 
i m il a i

• I a l r \
B r ; * . • o n < 1 iunder>r< a I ue< (I

1 here was a good
Show of Shorthorns, which were easily the lead 

breed, although the Herefords, being near 
native haunts, did splendidly, also. The 

from Northumberland were very

mg 
their
Shorthorns
i-essful, the Duke of Northumberland hating the 

champion oull, Alnwick Favorite, a great,

sue

reserve
massive specimen, which won the oldest class

and William Hell, Rate he ugh, Alnwick, 
The sale of Shorthorns was

of

bulls ;
had first for cows, 
brisk. Rood animals, in respect ol form, and 
red in color, made higli prices, Mr. Ilandley, from

for Master ChalWestmoreland, getting Got) gs.
n great bull, which won m the two-year 

A first-prize yearling bull made 5do 
Whatever theori.s

lenger, 
old class.

lie also was red in color.
hold, when you get down to business.

A red Short horn, of good
gs-
men may
color does count, 
form and “ touch,

than a roan.
will sell for far more mo net 

As for a white, no onejust, now
\vdl put a fancy price l'or him. although some 
the best bulls alite to-day are white.

So far as other breeds of cattle at the Rot a 1 
concerned, the show was as educative as

R alio Wilt s and Ayr,shires made a 
so far from home.

of

itwere
has ever seen 
remarkably good appearam 
and I let Otis and South Devons, so near home, 

much in evidence. Theof course, very
handsome breed of red cat tie- one

were,
latter are a
would say, in a general way, a blend between the 
Sussex and the improved Devon, 
is likelt to le a fallacy,

That , ho it etei . 
as the Sussex does not

and the improved Devon is antake high rank 
ideal specimen for beef purposes, having, like the 
\berdeen Angus breed, a minimum of waste, and 

being highly popular with 
the old Rloucestershire breed of cattle were rep 

resented ht a few animals sent lit the Duke 
and another local land-owner.

the London butcher.

ot

They
They

and

Ilea ufort
wm> there for exhibition purposes only.

be a blend betttien the Welshappeared to
the Hereford, and might have had a future had 

in hand when Herefords and 
As it is, the field is now 
hardly he a profitable 

to found a new breed at

t hey been taken 
Ilevons were improved, 
occupied, and it would 
enterprise to attempt 
1 his time of day.

Horses were admirably represented, 
were a strong display, and SuCIolks surprisingly 
so, at such a distance from their habitat in the

Clydesdales have sel
dom been a better exhibition at the Royal, 
females were extra good, and the championship 
went to .1 Krnest Kerr, of Hart iestovvn, for Ner 

the beautiful three-year-old mare which has
William Dunlop, Du

Shires

extreme eastern counties.
The

tssa
hardly <*\er known defeat.

Mains, Ayr, had the male championship, withmire
his yearling, Dunum Footprint, and he had also 
first for a two-year-old colt named Right Honor*

BaronRoth were got by the great horse,
\ notable fact connected with the

All

able.
o' Ruchly vie
show of ( ly destinies was their soundness, 
that were shown passed the veterinary examina
t ion.

Sheep were shown in great numbers, the most 
successful breed in that respect being the Shroi 
shire, which holds its own marvellously well in

Some of the best (locks 
found in Gloucester-

the battle of the breeds, 
of Oxford Downs are to lx 
shire, qinl they, too. were very 
seated. The championship for both sexes went 
to J. T Hobbs, Maisey Hampton, Fairford. He 
hri-eils splendid sheeti, and knows about the Ox
ford Downs as well as any man.

strongly repre

'I hat seems a fair and reasonable demand pensai ion will be paid. This scheme is put forth
for British for present discussion, but it is not intended that 

the scheme should come into force until the pro- 
If the public cannot utilize iccted legislation in connection with milk and

it dairies becomes an accomplished fact.
time, the attitude of the farmer is one of grati 
tude, but he claims that the compensation should 
he charged against imperial, and not against lo
cal revenue.

lions.
If unhealthy surroundings are bad 
cows, they are surely also bad for Danish, Dutch 
and Canadian cows.

Meandial ry> produce so manufactured in Scotland, 
should be ill for them to utilize it if manufac

Thesetured in Denmark, Holland, or Canada, 
ideas s -em. in some measure, to have taken hold 
of 1 he promoters of these bills, and they have 
produced measures with which, in the main, little 
fault can be found

MORRIS SI X-HORSK I F AM

I ought, perhaps, to say a word before closing 
this letter about the exhibit of six Clydesdale 
draft horses which the Morris Reef Co. are mnk-

ITnfort mint ely, they did 
not appear at the Royal, as I he fee charged could

not he agreed upon. 
They are a remark
able team, 
leaders are Ameri
can-bred, the body 
pair were bred near 
Toronto, and 
two great horses in 
the wheel were bred

INFECTION OF (’ONTARIO! S ABORTION

Two great plagues of the dairy farmer art- 
abortion and tuberculosis, 
that something may shortly he attempted of an

There are evidences ing here this season.

1e The

the

in R real Britain. 
I he merit of the 
six is only equalled 
by their splendid 
training. They were 
the most attract!\e 
feature of the great 
horse show at

u

I .

D < Mympia,
and “ brought down 
the house ” 
t imc.

London,

,s every 
Letter horses

as a lot it would 
he didicult to find, 
and Clydesdale men 
everywhere owe the 
Morris Co. and their 
representative, A. 
R. McLaren, a debt 
of grati ude for put
ting the horses out 
in such bloom. 
They form a great 
advertisement f o r 

the breed. We have had quite a number, of Cana
dians here this summer, and a shi;>ment of 80 
head is being made to-dav (July 3rd).

“ SCOTLAND YET/'

Evander.

first and champion. Royal Counties Show, at Reading, ling..
R red and owned In H. M. the King

Short horn hull
.1 une. 1 noth Age. ,‘l years.

vllective nature in the battle against both. A 
Committee of Inquiry , which has been sitting for 
several years, has completed its labors, and its 
report will shortly be issued. It is understood 
that it has arrived ai definite conclusions regard 
ing the causes of contagious abortion, and a 
strong position is taken up as lo the chief media 
of contagion. Contrary to the generally -ac
cepted view amongst stock-owners, the bull is not 
seriously regarded as an agent in the propagation 
of the disease. Judging by the trend of opinion 
expressed at the Rritish Dairy Farmers’ Confer 
ence, in Cheshire, this opinion will die hard, and 

I think it ought to die hard. The report of the 
Commission may probably take the same view as 
the lecturer at Nanhirch, and maintain that the 
disease is spread through the animals partaking of 
food containing its germs. It is also maintained 
that the germs remain in the soil for an indefinite 
period, and that an infected field may become the 
renter whence the disease may radiate, long after 
the rattle among which it prevailed have been re
moved from that particular area, 
so strongly presented by t he lecturer, to the dairy 
farmers at. Nanhirch, in Cheshire, that, they became 
hopeless of ever getting the better of the disease.

R F COMPENSATION FOR I I RFRC T I DCS A NT 
MAIN

Edmonton Exhibition a Success.
The summer exhibition at Edmonton, Alta., 

held June 29th to July 2nd, was stronger in the 
live-stock department than ever before, the show
ing of light horses, beef and dairy' cattle, sheep 
and swine being well up to the standard; heavy 
horses alone being slimly represented. The judges 
were : For heavy horses, Alex. Innis, Clinton, 
Ont.; light horses. Patrick Farrell, Woodstock; 
lx-ef breeds of cattle, W. V. Dry den, Brooklin ; 
dairy breeds, Reo. II. Hutton, Lacombe.

In the cattle classes, Shorthorns were shown 
by Caswell Bros., Saskatoon ; Chas. F\ Lyall, 
Strome ; A. F. McGill, Lacombe ; Jas. Wilson, 
Innisfail; J. H. Melick, Win. Thirsk and .1 os. Rye 
A Sons, of Sturgeon. In the section for hulls, 
three years and over, Caswell won with Spicy’s 
Wonder, a roan son of Imp. Spicy Marquis; 
Mclick’s Burgomaster being second and Thirsk's 
entry third. In two-year-old bulls, Lyall's im
ported Baron’s Voucher was first; Caswell’s Star 
31th being second. In yearling hulls, Wilson won 
first with Bonnie Favorite; R. W. Caswell second 
with Jilt Stamford, and Lyall third. For senior 
hull calves, Melick was first with a son of Burgo
master; J. Caswell second and Thirsk third In 
the senior cow class, R. W. Caswell was first with 
Fairy Princess; F. W. Lyall second with Juanita, 
and J. Caswell tbird. In two-year-old heifers, 
Lyall was first; Caswell second; Melick third. In

This view was

The battle against tuberculosis lias entered on 
The latest is that the Board ofa new phase.

Agriculture is preoared to consider proposals for 
paying compensation to farmers for tuberculous 
animals slaughtered in the public interest. Such 

y nient is to be made under certain restrictions, 
and the diseased animals are to be graded There 
is In lie a scale in accordance with which i om-

• ■ —
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\ correspondent asks for information r<- j>r. 
volition and destruction of war hi vs in cattle.

The warble 11 v attacks cattle in the summer 
In general appearance the tl\ ncsemhh s 

with rather more hair 
on its body ; it is brightly colored, with t hier* 
bands of yellow , black and red hair’ on the ab 
donum, and somewhat similar markings on tie 
t horn \.
cat ed by the restless manner of t he cattle, usuulU 
accompanied by their galloping frantically over 
t he held with head and neck outstretched and tail 
erect.

months 
a small bumblebee, but

The presence of the f 1 \ is readily indi

The fix introduces its eggs under the skin 
h\ means of a sharp-pointed organ, and these eggs 
hatch into the warble or The t heorxbot .

*ggs were taken into 
t hem

was formerly held that t lu 
t In- s\ st cm by t lie 
otb ; 
t le• skin

ca 11 le licking or bit in 
ml that t he gf ah found its wax out

if t be lank, but t he latest and
hrough

more
Theibenrx is that aboxe indicated.

are of prevention suggest ed is the 
of t he cat t le during t lie 

WYensix e smelling mixt m e

ma bb-
simplest
smea ring of t he backs 
summer with some 
which the fly will avoid, such as train or t miner's 
oil and sulphur, applied with a brush or rag 
Treatment for destruction of the grub in t hr

Manitoba Cattle-feeding-.
The results of outdoor steer-feeding last winter 

at the Manitoba Experimental Farm, Brandon, were 
not quite so favorable as those of the previous
year.

“ The forty steers that were being fed experi
mentally were sold on May 10,” writes Super
intendent gains made were 
smaller than a year ago, but the price received 

A good return was therefore realized 
The most satisfactory gains 

were made by those running loose in the stable, 
while those tied inside made better gains than 
those wintered in the open. Those fed odtside this 
year made smaller gains 1 hnn a year ago, and 
yielded a lower price for feed than those stabled 
These results reverse those obtained a year ago. 
The winter was much more severe than that of

" TheMurray.

was higher, 
for the feeds fed.

1907-1908, and the cattle used were somewhat 
smaller, and these facts undoubtedly are largely 
accountable for the difference in results

Warbles in Cattle.

The Last Corn Cultivation.
In cultivating corn a good many people omit

the first week in 
orn is in tassel, ” remarked A. 

Be l ong; in Oxford Co , Ont., who grows ten

t lie last 'til Ovation, 
\ ugust. after the

about

\\
or eleven acres of this crop even \ ear, and makes 
somewhat of a specialty of il "We try to culti-
\ate our 
1hrough 
being careful I

corn lour times crosswise (usually once 
each space I times lengthwise, 

last time the way the 
We regard this last cul- 

n is tassel led as very ini"

anil five
ult i va t

corn harvester is i() g,, 
t i vat ion after i he
portant.”

In addif jon to of thefrequent employment 
ulller, as indicated, Air lie Fong finds valuable

w hieh i the fielduse for t he wvvder, 
1 hrw or

run over
lour times first just before the corD 

up. then later taking out a tooth over each 
With tlie rows straight, as left by careful 

driving vvitb the dicck row plant 
use 1 hi- weeder vv i 1 h 

vv a 1 eh

it is easy to 
lei-th thus removed, it being 

me row of corn.
corn

Theneeessar\ 
prart ice mi t his '"a rm on un- 

100
t o

manured sod, and vv 11 h the treatment given 
to 1 ‘Jo bushi if good ears a re com* 

of our
p.r

(hi July 1st a member 
editorial staff saw a fine field of even, thri 
hilled in rows almost as st might 
«•epfing, perhaps, alfalfa

corn.
Bx-ii s a 

and clover.
1 <> ra i se

other
rol l t able

yi,&* à IIIIIIIWI '

j ■ » À
p! ~ ‘■ rr y
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Spotted Co wbane or Water Parsnip.
( ( ’icut a mandata . )

Cowbane op Water Hemlock.
V n Oxford ( ’ouut \ subscriber brought into tie- 

odire last week uppe- and lower sections of a 
ver\ large plant of cowbane or water hemlock,
< >1 lier vv ise known 
imisijimsh root 
! i h ni su !t-d two inches across at f lie base, and grew 
some 'i \ e feet high. \s i i is a x erx serious xx - -ed . 
because of its poi-onous propert.x . we republish 
from Farm Weeds of Canada, illustrated descrip 
f ion in full :

\atixt-, I * • • ? •. * m 11 i a 1 S 1 i -111 < stout, erect

as water parsnip, poison parsnip, 
and beu\e p< d son. The st -ilk

1

low and jointed, widely branching, three to 
feet high, quite smooth, pale green, dotted 
streaked with purple. Leaves compound, twice ^ 
three times divided, clasping by an expanded base 
the lower on long petioles, the upper sessile, 
leaflets lanceolate, deeply toothed. Flower small 
white, in compound umbels, one to four inches 

the rays of the many-flowered umbellets 
to two inches long.

six
and

The

across ; 
unequal, from one Fruit
smooth, ovate, compressed laterally 1/12 of an 
inch long, separating into two boat-shaped ribbed 
seeds. When cut across, these seeds show f0Ur 
oil tubes between the ribs and two on the flat 

Hoot, a bundle of a few fleshy spindle-side.
shaped tubers, like small parsnips, at the base ot 
the stem.

Time of flowering ; July to August; seeds ripe 
August to September.

I'ropagation copiously by seeds and by offsets 
from the crown of the root at the base of the old
stem.

Occurrence : in low land along waterways, prob
ably right across the Dominion.

Injury ; roots intensely poisonous to stock, par- 
ticularly the cattle, which pull them out when 
grazing in the spring and eat them freely. When 
lirst turned out, the animals lind few green plants 
to eat, and in browsing over the wet lands where 
these water parsnips grow, they find the new green 
shoots, and when eating these pull out the roots. 
This is easily done, owing to there being few root 
fibers. The roots not only look like small par
snip roots, but like them have a strong aromatic 
odor, which seems to make them, very attractive 
to the stock. It is claimed that the flowering 
[liants, when cut in hay, may be eaten by the 
animals without any ill effects, but that the ripe 
plant s bearing seed are dangerous, 
plant, however, contains some of the poisonous 
principle, although it is true that this is most 
abundant in the roots and the seeds; consequent
ly, no hay containing the spotted cowbane, or 
other water parsnips (also called water hemlocks) 
should be fed.

The whole

This plant, and in the West probably two or 
three other allied species closely resembling it (the 
Oregon water hemlock, F icut a vagans; the purple- 
stemmed water hemlock, Cicuta Bouglasii, and the 
Wyoming water hemlock, Cicuta occidentalism are 
the cause of nearly all the deaths of cattle re
ported in the spring; and, unfortunately, in cases 
where much of the plant has been eaten no rem
edies can be applied. ,'I'he means generally adopt
ed on the plains in mild cases, when these are dis
covered in time, is to administer two or three 
daily doses of lard or bacon grease; but it is 
seldom that anything can he done on account of 
the intense virulence 
poison,
hemlock. about the size of a walnut, is stated by 
Prof. Hedrick to be enough to kill a row in about 
fifteen minutes.

and quick action of the 
root of the Oregon waterA piece of

Remedy
where water parsnips grow, hand pulling is the 
best treatment for this dangerous weed. 
easily done, particularly' if 1 he roots are first 
loosened with a spud or other implement.
[liants should he carefully piled up to dry, and 
then burnt or otherwise destroyed.
"US principle, called rieutoxin, is of a very resi
nous or oily nature, and will contaminate water, 
if, as is sometimes done, the pulled plants are 
thrown into sloughs where they may be trampled 
upon by stock, 
men should know t tie appearance of these plants, 
so as to destroy them whenever 
la t e.

From t hi- nature of the localities

This is

The

The poison-

11 is most advisable that stock-

seen, or, at any 
to keep their animals away from the 

localities where, they grow too abundantly to be 
[Hilled out by hand.

backs of cattle in the spring may be by means of 
mercurial ointment rubbed into the warble, or by 
squeezing them out by hand and crushing th<m. 
But, since the comfort of the animal and the 
value of the hide are considerably lessened by the 
work of the warbles, prevention is surely prefer- 
a ble.

yearling heifers, Wilson was first with Crimson 
Jean; J, Caswell second with Seven Star 8th ; 
Mclick third. Rye & Son were lirst for senior 
heifer calf. The aged bull, Spicy’s Wonder, won 
the male championship. C. F. Lyall won the first 
award for herd; R. W. Casswell second. Melick 
won for hull and two of his progeny, with Burgo
master.

Herefords were well shown by J. Tough, Ed- 
- monton, who had out 18 entries of a superior 

class.
Prof. Koch’s Views on Tuberculosis

Prof. Robert Koch, the eminent German bac
teriologist, who discovered the phthisis bacillus in 
1890, has been much maligned because of his sane 
and sensible views on the subject of bovine tuber- 

and the chances of its giving rise to 
At the International Tuber-

Two herds of Aberdeen-Angus were out, shown 
by Lew Hutchinson, of Duhamel, and C. Ellet, of 
Sandy Lake; the latter winning sweepstakes for 
best bull, any' age, with a worthy entry pur
chased from James Bowman, of Guelph, the prize 
money' being nearly equally' divided between the 
two exhibitors.

culosis,
tuberculosis in man. 
culosis Congress, in Washington, last autumn, he 
maintained his position, asserting that there 
on record no authentic case of pulmonary tuber
culosis in nuin in which the disease had

Emphatic ex-

was
DAIRY CATTLE STRONG.

been
Perhaps never before were the dairy breeds so 

strongly' shown at Edmonton, the three leading 
breeds being well represented. In Jerseys, B. H. 
Bull & Son. Brampton, Ont., were out with a 
strong string of twenty head, winning practically' 
all the first prizes. R. VV. . Watson, Edmonton, 
also exhibited a number, of good quality and rec
ords.

demonstrated as of bovine origin, 
ception was taken to his views by most of those 
present, and the renewed discus-ion ensuing, elicited 
from Dr. Koch the following statement of his 
views to a correspondent of the London Times, 
in which paper they were published, December 
28th, 1908. They are reported by' the Times cor 
respondent as follows :

The main points at issue are, first, whether 
there are two distinct types of tuberculosis, 
in other words, whether there is a difference be 
tween bovine and human tuberculosis.

Holsteins were well shown by W. L. Roi, Fer
guson, who had out six head, securing three firsts, 
two seconds and the gold medal, while VV. H.
Mullins, of Ponoku, and J. Toane, of Edmonton, 
had a number of entries of a good class.

In Ayrshircs the competition was keen, most of 
the winners being from the herd of A. H. Trimble,
of Red Deer, who had out 24 head, and won six ... -, „ . . ___
firsts and the gold medal for herd. J. J. ***** as. the exlsten,(.e °J tw° tvp(l , 
Richards, of the same place, and J. A. Davis, of S(,cond point at tssue is the frequency with which
Clover Bar, were also exhibitors; the former show
ing an imported bull of sterling quality.

The sheep and swine classes were well filled. lnS^ could not he infected by annuals.
T A Cox of Brantford, Ont., showed twenty contended was that bovine infection was a ess Ire- 
high-class Shropshires ; E. T. Shaw, Belmont, quent source of the disease than human infection, 
Man made a good showing of Leicester ; Jos. and less far-reaching in its evil effects.
Rve & Son won in Suffolk sheep, and T. A. Professor Koch would he very glad to see
Cox in Hampshires. In Berkshire hogs, T. A. simultaneous efforts made for the repression and 
Cox L. Hutchinson, Duhamel; G. Cresswell and cure of bovine as well as human tuberculosis, and 
J. Toane, of Edmonton, divided the prizes; Cox thinks it possible that a rich country like England

may he capabale of carrying on (hat double cam 
He does not consider it advisable, how

ever, that the efforts of a country like Germany 
should de diverted from the task of repressing con-

on a large scale, to

or,

The 'Royal
Commission has, he says, abandoned its conten 
tion that there was only- one type, and at the 
Washington Congress nearly all those present were

human beings are infected by bovine tuberculosis 
Professor Koch never maintained that human be

All he

The Yorkshirecapturing the sweepstake prizes.
class brought out strong competition, the prizes paign 
being divided between M. Smeltzer, of Edmonton;
P. Gate, T. Jackson and W. Wakeford, of Clover
Bar; J. Davis, of Strathcona, and F. J. Shaw, of sumption by any attempts,

Smeltzer secured the medal for sweep- avert the far smaller danger from bovine tuberBelmont
stakes boar, while Wakeford had the sweepstakes culosis. 

J. Rye & Son were the largest exhibitors
the

sow.
of Tam worths, winning a large number of 
prizes, while J Caswell, of Saskatoon, and IF M 
ijuehec. of Fdmonton, hud also soim winners.
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Eradication of Some Bad Weeds. ‘ raising of sheep. Sheep eat about 80 per, cent.
of all noxious weeds, and they eat them off so i uitor " The 1 armer s Advocate , ,, . ...1 ailor close that many of the plants will die.

Bruce Co., Ont. A. E. WAHN.The meeting of the Brant Township Farmers' 
Club, held on June 26th, although not very well 
attended, on account of being Saturday evening, 

nevertheless a decided success, owing to the 
of Mr. Raynor, of the Seed Branch, at 

Mr. Raynor is a practical and interest-

Alfalfa, Silos, Tiling1, Etc.was
presence 
Ottawa.
ing talker, and in the short time which he had at 
his disposal handed out much useful information.

Kditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Farmers are now (July 10th) busy haying. 

I’he crop. 1 think, will be a good average crop; 
some pieces are quite light, and then there are 
fields that are heavy. There were a number of 
line fields of alfalfa in our neighborhood. At last 
many farmers have learned to appreciate alfalfa 
as a crop for hay at its true value. We know’ 
of one field that will soon be ready to cut the 
second time this season. ' From Woodstock south 
through Oxford County the crops of all kinds are 
good. After an unusually late spring, and in 
most cases a backward seeding, it has been re
markable how rapid the growth has been. Fall 
wheat is very promising for a line crop; barley is 
heading out nicely, and indications are favorable 
for a good crop. Corn is grown extensively for 
silos, as well as for a grain crop. There are 
more silos being built this year than any year 
heretofore.

Corn for silos and alfalfa hay will soon be con
sidered the two most important crops the dairy 
farmer ran produce, and, in conjunction with the 
other clovers and improved mangels, his facilities 
for prolitable dairying are greatly improved to 
what they were a few years ago.

In East Oxford, the township adjoining Wood- 
stock on the south side, there are a number of 
expensive drains being put in this summer. In 
some 18-inch glazed sewer pipe will be used for 
quite a distance from the mouth of the drains. 
In another instance in our neighborhood they are 
using 12-inch field tile. This drain is estimated 
to cost $1,000, and will only extend about one 
mile.

The subject of his address was “ Weeds and 
Their Eradication,” and there has been quite an 
activity in our meadows, spudding out or pulling 
weeds, as a result. Almost any1 farmer could find 

, isolated plants of oxe-eye daisy and bladder cam 
,,ion in his meadows, and the pulling or spudding 
of these would be the means of keeping his clover 
crop clean.

After briefly complimenting the community for 
having an active and progressive club, and urging 
members to force themselves to take an active 
part in the meetings, Mr. Raynor branched off in 
to his subject, which can bo summed up as fol
lows :

There are a number of ways in which weed seeds 
are distributed over the country, although our lo
cality seems to he tQtally frge from many of 
them, compared with other localities.

generally obtained in small seeds, particular 
The wholesale seed houses

Weed seeds
are
]y in red-clover seeds, 
buy seed from all parts, thoroughly mix them, 
and then send them out to the merchants. This 

course, will put weed seeds into
in the

procedure, of
clover, and distribute the kinds found 
different clover-seed-producing districts.
Iv, there was no protection against dirty 
weedy seeds, but the law has now 
protect the farmer and the country.

Former- 
and 

come in to

There are other ways in which weeds get dis- 
1 ributed, namely :

1 Carrying them about in separators from 
farm to farm.

2. Trading seed grain between farmers.
3. Importing oals or barley from the West for 

The manure resulting will be full of weed
Imported grain 

for feed should all be run through the fanning 
mill

Band values have been increasing, and induce
ments for people to remain in Oxford County and 
improve and build up new homes seems to be 
strengthening, in opposition to all the allurements 
of our great Provinces in the West, 
working out a system of county roads construc
tion.

We are nowfeed.
seeds common in the Northwest.

After two years’ experience, which was not 
satisfactory to the ratepayers, wo believe they 
have passed the experimental stage, and that the 
plan will soon be adopted by many other counties 
as the best system of building first-class roads.

Oxford Co , Ont.

Weeds may he classified into three divisions 
11 ) Annuals, (2) biennials, (3) perennials, 
the three, the perennials are the worst to handle, 
because the majority of them are deep-rooted. 
The annuals can easily he killed by early cultiva
tion, after weed seeds have sprouted. 
sible. a very each cultivation with the harrow 
will sprout a host of weeds, which can he killed 
when land is prepared for seeding, 
perhaps the only annual besides the mustard and

< >f

W. S.

If p os Preparation of Land lor Wheat.
Careful preparation is necessary in order 

have a reasonable chance of a good crop of wheat, 
A good crop is the only profitable crop, 
season, more than any for many years past, there 
is not unlikely to be a considerable percentage of 
the wheat crop sown on land not properly fitted 
for it.

to
Wild <vat is

This
ragweed, that is difficult, to get. rid of. Mr. Ray
nor claims that wild oats will Sprout in the fall

The wild oatunder very favorable conditions, 
being a hairy seed, it will not let water get at 
it easily: and as it is a thick hulled seed, it re
quire» considerable dampness to get it to sprout. 
Very early cultivation in spring, to get the wild 
outs to sprout before preparing land for seeding, 
is one method of lessening.

The acreage will almost certainly be 
much larger, and the time available for preparing 
the land no longer, so that, unless weather con
ditions favor, there will either be insufficient 
preparation, or too late sowing, in many cases. 
A word of caution to our readers against making 
such a mistake will not be out of place, 
year is not likely to be any exception to the 
rule that, to sow wheat on land unfit for it, is 
to lose ; while a satisfactory yield may be ex
pected from suitable soil properly prepared. 
Another
to count too much on the continuance of present 

Prospects for the world’s crop are

Another is to seed
Thisthe field down with clover and timothy, leave for 

five years, and follow with hoe crop : or manure 
the field well, seed to mixed grain. and cut green 
for hav.

Biennials are not so 
and consist of more 
burr, hound's tongue, and burdock, 
not be cut off with the scythe, as this only 
multiplies: the stalks : but they should he cut off 
below the crown, either the first year or the

plentiful as the annuals, 
isolated plants, like blue 

These should
caution would be notword of

high prices.
fair, and prices a year hence may be very different 
from what they are to-day. 
late world-wide production, which in turn moder-

Iligh prices stimu-
second year, before seed is matured.

Some of the perennials require a number 
years to completely kill them. Bindweed and 
sow thistle are perhaps the worst and hardest to 
handle. These have to be smothered out by con
tinually cutting off i he new sprouts. Land in- 
tested with these weeds should he plowed once, 
and then cultivated with a broad-shared culti
vator, at least once a week during growthy 
weather. \not her method of handling bindweed, 
"hen not too extensive, is to cover the infested 

with tar paper, to exclude light and air. 
two crops of buckwheat, sown after fallowing to 
July 1st, followed by hoe crop, kills sow thistle.
•’x eve daisy, being a shallow-rooted perennial, is 
easily eradicated by shallow plowing and cult iva- 

Bladder campion can he killed by cutting 
crown, and putting a little salt on root. 

Canada thistle is easily killed by 
inv down deep when half-grown, covering the 

<• of t he thistle, and seeding down with 
Quack grass—Seed field with buckwheat . 

immédiat ely after harv est plow up infested stub 
N'' lands, and cultivate well : then, late in fall, 
plow up again in ribs, and let roots freeze. Fol
low with hoe

of aies values.
Summer-fallowing puts the land into the best 

possible condition for wheat, but it is too ex
pensive a method to he recommended for general 

One crop in two years seems 
The only case in which it seems justi- 

so thoroughly infested

likepractical, 
vvast e.
liable is when a field .is 
with noxious weeds that no other treatment is
likely to he of much avail.

Good crops of wheat may be grown on pas 
1 ure land plowed in the summer, after the most 
of the pasture for the season has been secured. 
Some find clover sod, plowed after haying, an 
excellent preparation for wheat, but this practice 
has serious drawbacks.

area

If, as is usually dene, 
the wheat ground is seeded to grass and clover, 
i t is but one y ear out of lea, and, while, good for 
i his particular field, it would he at the expense 
of other parts of the farm, which would have to 
he kept in crop and out of grass too long for 
the good of the land.
years out of grass is long enough, 
clover sod is specially adapted to the growing of 
corn, potatoes and roots, and these are nowadays 
of more importance than wheat, and should have 

Whether wheat is grown or not.

crown.

Two, or, at most., three,
Besides,

crops.
Raynor thought shallow plowing to be 

st, if soils are in proper condition, as 
the weed seeds near, t he surface, and it is 

i keep four inches rich in humus than 
ft eight inches.
a her method of keeping down weeds is the

1 he preference 
these should he.

Some excellent farmers find barley ground very
The ground can

be plowed early ;^it usually works up well and 
\ ields good crops.

Mi
lt

suitable for fall-wheat growing.t

The pea crop, which is 1 he\

À

r

, tvery best to precede wheat,
now, as so little of it is grown; but even 

after oats, or oats and peas mixed, good wheat 
crops may be secured, if soil and climate are 
favorable. The great value of peas for feeding, 
and the excellent condition in which a pea crop 
leaves the land, constitute a strong reason for 
increasing the acreage of peas, mixing them with 
oats, if necessary, to facilitate harvesting..

Whatever land may be chosen on which to sow 
wheat, thorough working is necessary. If on 
stubble ground, plowing should be done as early 
as possible, each days work being rolled and har
rowed the same evening, as such work is much 
more effective that if deferred until ground is 
dried out, and is in much better 'shape to benefit 
by any rain that may fall. Much depends on 
plowing early, as the longer the ground weathers 
after being worked before sowing is done, the bet
ter its condition seems to be. Surface working 
with disk harrow or spring-tooth cultivator, and 
harrow and roller occasionally, is very important. 
The ideal condition for a seed-bed for wheat is a 
somewhat firm bottom, made so by repeated 
workings after being plowed, and a fine, moist, 
mellow surface soil. Surface working after plow
ing, and plenty of it, is the correct treatment, 
whether the ground has been stubble land, sum
mer-plowed, pasture, or clover sod. 
manure can be spared and worked in, it will very 
much help the chance of having a fair crop.

In the South-western counties of Ontario a 
good deal of wheat is grown on bean and on com 
ground, no plowing, we understand, being done, 
the surface only being thoroughly worked.

How different the prospect on soil prepared as 
described above, from what can be seen too 
often—land plowed shortly before being sown, 
hastily7 worked, lumpy and dry ; seed germinates 
unevenly, plantlets make poor growth, and out
look for profitable crop is poor indeed.

is almost out of
count

If a little

Alfalfa as Feed and Soil Improver.
The value of alfalfa for the production of feed, 

as well as for the improvement of the land it 
grows on, has beein pretty well illustrated on the 
dairy farm of H. & J. McKee, Oxford County, 
Ont. A call on July 1st by a member of our 
staff, afforded opportunity to see a stout piece of 
six or seven acres, seeded three years ago, at the 
rate of 22 pounds to the acre, with a nurse crop 
of one and a half bushels of oats per, acre. Part 
of the field is a clay7 loam, and part a gravelly 
loam. On the sloping portion of the field, which, 
if we did not misunderstand, is the hfeavier soil, 
the alfalfa was very heavy, apparently good for 
two and a half tons per acre. Part of the field 
had been mown, and was some of it in the wind
row, and some in the cock. The uncut portion 
was a dense mass, almost as high as a man’s 
thighs, and pretty well out in bloom, which is 
rather too far advanced to make the best quality 
of hay, one-tenth in bloom being the ideal stage 
to aim at in cutting, when weather and other 
conditions permit.

Two years ago, Mr. McKee broke up a field 
that, had been seven or eight years in alfalfa, 
but had been spotted by ire lying on the ground 
in winter. From this a heavy crop of ensilage 
corn had been taken, and this year it was being 
reseeded to alfalfa, with a nurse crop of oats. 
The new seeding had already made a fine growth, 
and, digging up a couple of roots, they were 
found abundantly supplied with the little pin
head and wheat-grain-sized excrescences in which 
dwell the nitrogen-gathering bacteria that cap
ture this elusive and valuable gas (nitrogen) from 
the atmosphere, converting it to the uses of the 
plant. On such a field, artificial inoculation* 
would show no benefit, as it has been already nat
urally inoculated by the previous growth of al
falfa. On farms where neither alfalfa nor sweet 
clover have ever grown, artificial inoculation for 
alfalfa often shows marked results, especially at 
first, by starting a prompt development of these 
bacteria, with correspondingly greater vigor of 
the crop.

The Off-horse in the Furrow.
Fditor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your excellent article on “Speed the Plow
ing,” July 1st iskue, you say when three horses 
are used on two-furrow plow, two walk on the 
land and one in the furrow, but when four are 
used, one walks on the plowed ground. Now, I 
would like to ask, is there any good reason why 
you should keep one horse walking on the plowed 
ground ? We always use four horses on the gang 
plow when plowing sod or heavy fall plowing, but 
our off horse always walks in the furrow. Hop
ing you will discuss the two-furrow plow some 
more,

Wellington Co., Ont
[ Editor’s Note.—The two letters on this sub

ject on page 1142, July 15th “Farmer’s Advo
cate,” partly answer the above enquiry. For the 
benefit of others, Mr. McKenzie might send in his 
plan of working the gang. What some ha\ e corn-

a. McKenzie.
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plained oi in lour-horse devices in plowing 
off horse in furrow, is the objectionable side draft 
Those with good plans, in which this is overcome, 
should send them in, accompanied with diagram. 
By many who have used four-horse teams, that 
one should go on the land is not found a serious 
matter.

ter, and then it wouldn’t have to lie jn 
country store an indefinite time, and 
sorts of flavors.

many are rotten, and how main are salted, and 
how many pigeon eggs, and how main contained 
chickens ? ”
I found them to be all good, 1 would have in 
sisted on having the same brand next time.

Why not simply 
A name of

with some 
acquire all

andHut if they had been marked,
What about the way the cream is gathered 

Not one of you mentioned that, and vet few ■ 
any, women on the farms, that see the disgustimri 

'a filthy way cream, is gathered would use creamery 
flutter in any shape or form. Is there a buttiT 
maker in the land that would like the Hoard f 
Health or particular customers at the , 01
door at night when the waggons come in 
being out in the heat and dust all day ? 
sure they will blame the dirty women and 
separators !

Hut why name the farm ?
For this reason :

A smart walking horse, given a little 
advantage, goes along without any trouble. ] your name ?

farm always suggests pleasant scenes, and usual
ly describes the main line of business carried on

It also is much easier creamery 
after 

To be 
dirty

man who has been
gathering cream and driving horses all day. 
dirty, greasy clothes, covered with hairs 
dust ; look at his hands ; take a peep into the 
measuring pail; examine the dirty ruler he has to 
measure the cream; look at the dirty clout he has 
been wiping his hands and ruler on all day; don’t 
overlook the test-bottles, either, and then I agk 
you does all the fault lie at our door ? what 
the cream in the cans is like is beyond my imag
ination, but such treatment can’t improve it anv 

In conclusion, we want to thank vou for the 
compliment you have unwittingly paid 
that you - need

on that particular farm, 
to pronounce and remember the name of the farm 
than it is to remember or pronounce persons

Save That Water !
We are apt to blame dry weather for crop 

failure, when the reason might be found nearer 
home. names. Look at theProvidence sends enough rain 
crops of a given season, but man, by chopping 
down the forests, and otherwise, has disturbed 
nature’s order of things, so that the moisture 
comes in irregular floods, and escapes before we 
know what we are about.

for the 'Ibis winter, not knowing which of two breed
ers to buy some live stock from, 1 consulted an 
old importer, and also showed him the 
received from both.

His
andletters

“ Why, this one, said he, 
“ t he other has not got his farm named.’ 
have seen, since, that when farmers wish to buy 
animals, they prefer to write to those who have 
a name for, the home.

Kven in the semi 
arid West it is claimed that plenty of rain to 
grow good crops falls, but too much is lost bv 
evaporation. 1 he loss of water in this way is 
amazing, as much as a quart and a half from a 
square foot every twenty-four hours for ten con 
secuti\e days. With hot sun and parching winds 
above, and capillaries pumping up moisture from 
below, what’s to be done to 
Hetter preparation of the 
helped to hold this subsurface 
plant roots, but it’s too late for that i 
with the cultivator keeping the surface 
the thousand little channels of 
from below will be broken, 
there.

It pays to name the farm, but no good farmer 
would do so merely because it pay s. We do not 
farm to swell our bank account : at least, we 
shouldn’t. Farming for profit only is poor farm
ing. Naming the farm will do more, 
keep the boys on the farm. They do not wish 
to see their neighbors’ fields freer from weeds than 
their own. It pleases them to invite their city 
Cousins for a day at “ CJrcendalo,” or whatever 
i he name may be.

Think of all the asking one has to do, when in Dairy H6ifePS V6PSUS Beef SteePS 
an unacquainted district, when one wants to find 
a certain place. If each place had a name, and 
that name and the owner's name, [lost office, tele
phone number (if any ) were neatly printed on a 
board, and securely fastened to the entrance, it 
would avoid many mistakes.

Ho not think that breeders and men with

viz.,
the hearty co-operation of the 

women in everything you undertake to make it
for

us,
It will

save the corn crop ? 
sced-hed would have 

water for the

a
success—even to making butter 
t rade.

a foreign 
KI RSTY.

now. Hut 
stirred, 

communication
and the water held 

the mouths of the thirsty 
must be stopped, because every 
steals so much moisture and fertility from the 
growing crop. When rain docs come, the surface soil 
will be in a friable condition, so that the water 
will readily percolate downward.

Although I was brought up to feed steers, and 
year my father tilled the stables with steers 

to feed, generally, for export, it is now

Then weeds 
one of them every

over a
score of years since 1 hid good-bye to Mr. Steer 
and renewed the acquaintance hut once since, and 
that was to carry out a little experiment 
the comparative value of steers and “she” 
us moneymakers, which I

Hut remember 
this. that, after a heavy pour of rain, the surface 
will be compacted, a crust will form, and loss of 
water by evaporation 
than before.

as to
stock

will tell about later 
When starting farming for myself [ mapped out 
programme, to work hard and save whilst young 
ami Strong, acquire a competence, and enjoy it in 
my later years, and f set myself the task of 
qui ring a competency before reaching 50 years.

I hen if the programme was carried out according 
to my plan, I would retire from active farming, 
as I do not believe it is required of any man that 
he should work all his days at such 
business as farming, 
recognized the fact if I

large farms are the only ones that should name 
1 he farm.
finest, should he named.
and it should describe the appearance of the 

if the farm is composed of three hills,

The humblest homes, as well as the
go on much more rapidly aHave l he name short.

Actual cases are on record in the West. where 
one extra cultivation, costing perhaps 
per acre, at the right time, after a soaking rain, 
added 15 bushels of

place.
Three Hills ’’ is the first name one would think 

It is an easy matter to give a name. Your 
teacher or minister would tie glad to take a part 
in the naming, hut by all means do not forget 
the wife and children, and, let them all make 
gest ions.

•'10 cents Sc
ot.

corn .oer acre to the yield, 
cultivate 1 on thecompared with fields ' not 

same and adjacent farms, alike in 
respect

so
every other

Is there any easier, quicker or surer 
wav of making money than 1 hat 11 Start the 
cultivator just as soon as the earth will fall 
awa\ from the teeth, without stickiness, 
turn every shower, 
low. nor that which falls afresh, 
it all to fill the corn crib and the silo

sug
Finis, Woodside, Cherry Hill, 

(.one Tree, Mt. Pleasant, Willow Dale—these are 
all short and common names, and one could give 
hundreds like them.

a strenuous 
As a young man l soonThe

"'as to carry out my pro
gramme and get in on schedule time, steers and I 
would have to part 
lions there

( np-
Waste neither the water be ll possible, use a new name Owing to changed condi- 

very little profit in them, and we-manufacture one, if you can.
be especially careful not to rhoi Se a name that did part, and I have never had reason to regret 
will clash with another one in the same Province. it. There are a great many steers raised through- 
Look over The Farmer’s Advocate ” advertising out the country that never begin to pay their 

Name the Farm, and Use the Name v°luinns- nnd. avoil1 repetition. No man would way Imperially is this the case of the poorer
think of calling his home “ i ake View " when class of steers. There is not much profit in the 
there is no lake in sight, nor would he call it very best There is none at all in the 

complaint ” X alley Home ” if the place is comparatively class 11 is hard to understand why
The place will suggest a name for il "'ll Persist in raising steers that do not 

The most desolate district 1 have seen. profit
some

Hrceders should wasYou may need

I'-ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 
11 is a poorer 

so many 
pay a

these parties are doing a 
patiiotir thing m furnishing cheap beef to con
sumées at a loss to the tselves. hut a farmer can
not afford to he that k id of a patriot, and if he 
' °<>s n°t look out, for himself no one else is likely 
to do so.

very, very of ten-repealed 
that our grocers and merchants 
fair with the farmer.

level. 
sel f.
"here the forest fires had swept through 

butter years before, was brightened up considerably
a neat sign-hoard, and I have just learned that, 

not what when the place was announced for sale, it sold 
would; hut. for three hundred dollars more than lands just

good on either side of it, and, it is said, simply 
because the place was so well known 

inducements, under wild” 
are there for making good but 

So it is with eggs, dried apples, etc. M\ then 
neighbor has for

are not treating 
They pay for quantity 

only; but not so the mill-owner, for he pays for 
quality , as well, 
brought into a store, which really was a mixture 
of buttermilk, soft butter, and J know 
else, and I doubt whether anyone else 
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Repeated inquiries have been made through the 
Ollice of the Canadian Trade Commissioner in Man
chester by Manchester importing produce firms for 
Nova Scotia eggs, which does not imply that 
other Canadian eggs would not be gladly nego
tiated, but rather that the freight on the former 
would be less where no inland haul was involved. 
So far, adds Commissioner MacNamara, the in
quiries have not been prolific of results, but the 
hope is entertained that business may result. 
Continental products supply the market, in addi
tion to the usual quantity from Ireland. The 
demand is good, at prices slightly advanced. 
Irish, 8s. 3d. to 9s. 3d.; Danish, 8s.
(id. ; Austrians, (is. Hd. ; Russians, 6s.
1 d. per 1 20.

. to 9s. 
. to 7s.

though scarcely, under expert management. Again, 
it is said that the success of machine milking de
pends largely upon the man operating the ma
chine, which may be construed to mean that only 
in exceptional cases could success be reasonably 
expected. The solving, in part, of the labor 
problem, making it possible for a dairy farm to 
be managed without the necessity of hiring and 
overseeing so many 
hand has to be practiced, is the one advantage 
of any account that is claimed.

where milking bymen as

The Strathallan Cheese and Butter, Factory 
made 67 cheese one Monday in June. The highest 
make from a single day’s milk was 40 cheese.

POULTRY.
Co-operation of Poultrymen.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Why not co-operate as poultry producers ? 

Why should each individual farmer market his 
eggs at the village grocery, at a price varying 
from 15 to 25, or, at the most, 30 cents per doz. 
i during a few weeks of winter scarcity) ? 
the reason that he does not have enough eggs, 
individually, to make frequent and regular ship
ments to more-distant city markets, at much 
better prices. Then, why not co-operate one with

For

another, and bring all eggs in each locality to a 
convenient central shipping point, and realize, in
stead of from 15 to 25 or 30 cents, from 20 to 
50 cents per dozen. This would make consider
able difference in the returns from our poultry at 
the end of the year. By doing this, shipments 
can be made twice a week of eggs only three or 
four days old.

There will be no waste from eggs remaining at 
the farm until they get stale, as the village grocer 
does not expect to get fresh eggs, and pays the 
same price for all, regardless of quality. Neither 
will there be waste from eggs remaining at the 
grocer’s for several weeks longer, what cannot be 
disposed of locally being at last shipped into the 
city, where they arrive, one half bad, and the 
other half stale. No one is benefited under this 
condition; it is simply waste. The consumer is 
not receiving the fresh eggs for which he is will
ing to pay ; the producer is producing the fresh 
eggs, but does not market them fresh. Why not 
change this condition ? The remedy is simple ; 
individually, we cannot; co-operatively, we can. 
We have the best eggs on the farms it is possible 
to produce ; we have only to get them together 
in quantity when they are at their best, to secure 
and supply the very best markets.

Not only will we realize the immediate benefit 
to ourselves from the increased price, and confer 
advantage on the consumer by giving him value 
for his money, but it will react to our future 
benefit through increased consumption; as, when 

improve the quality of any food product, the 
demand for that product is at once increased.

Why should we sell our chickens at 7 and 8 
cents per pound, in an unfinished condition ? We 
fatten our hogs and cattle, why not fatten our 
poultry ? Unlike hogs and cattle, they are light 
in weight, and we cannot make small shipments 
to best and distant markets individually, but we 

Let the chickens and all

we

can co-operatively, 
poultry he fatted on the farms, and brought in to 
the central shipping point, where they 
packed and graded. We must establish grades in 
all our poultry products, then there can be no 
question or difficulty for buyer or seller ; the 
grade will be there to show for itself.

We will then be in a position, as an organiza
tion, to offer so many pounds or tons of poultry 
of a certain grade, w Rich can be sold privately by 
the organization or by auction to the highest 
bidder.

can be

brother farmers.Let us realize that we are 
and what is in the interests of one is for the 
best interest of us all ; and that, by improving 
the quality of any of our products, we are not 
only benefiting ourselves, hut benefiting our coun-

A. P. HILLHOUSE.try.
Brome Co., Que.

«If early for "baby” beef. The profit herein comes 
the extra price received, and the market for

The many steers of

Dairy Season in Ontario.
from
this class of beef is limited.
low quality that stock the big markets cannot

those that have raised them recent rains, which were pretty general all over
the Province.

Reports from the dairy field in Ontario show 
a marked improvement in the situation since the

possibly have gi
unv profit, and it is not wisdom to produce such, 
besides, there is a great demand for "she” stock

will yield a handsome very dry.

von
In many sections, notably in Cen

tral and Eastern Ontario, pastures had become 
The rains have revived the pastures, 

and the marked falling off in milk supply, which 
would have resulted had dry weather continued, 
has been checked.

of dairy breeding that
profit

It is very possible that some day there will 
money for the producers of beef than Had the rain held off a weekbe more

has been in recent years, owing to the fact longer, many pastures would have been in a con-there
that the consumption for all foods has overtaken dition that even a good heavy rain would not 
production, but there will not be any money in have helped them very much, 

of low quality, as they come in competition 
By ceasing to produce steers of

The situation this season and last emphasizes 
the need for dairy men making provision for their 
cows in summer by growing supplementary feed. 
To depend on pasture alone is a risky business, 
and the dairyman cannot hope to make a success 
of his business unless he supplements it in some 
way.

steers
with cow beef, 
a low quality, the farmer loses nothing, but gains 
in the enhanced price that would be received for 

he finds necessary to turn to beef, andunv cows
those raising the better quality of steers will also 
lie the gainers. The best way to boost prices is 

restrict production. If farmers will but cut 
those unprofitable lines in their business they

Prof. C. A. Zavifz’s one-season pasture cr.op 
might help dairymen out considerably if it were 

This crop is secured by sowing a mix- 
( ure of oats, sugar-cane, and red clover, 
oats come in first, for late June and July feeding, 
the sugar-cane for August and early September, 
and the clover for fall feeding, thus helping the 
pasture out during most of the cheese-factory 
season.

The writer was at the Ontario Agricultural 
College the other day, and noted a field of this 
pasture-crop, on which a dozen or more cattle 
were grazing, 
high, and made a lot of good feed for the cattle. 
The sugar-cane was about three inches high, and 
gave promise of living in good condition for pas
ture when the oats are finished, 
good catch of clover in the crop, which should 
give a satisfactory r.eturn for fall pasture.

If not this crop, then, some other one should 
be grown to supplement the pastures, 
census were taken, it would be found that the 
dairymen who are receiving the largest returns 
from their cows are those who grow some kind 
of supplementary feed, 
vetches, and alfalfa, cut and fed to the cows, 
come in well for the earlier months, and will help

to
out
will receive more remuneration for what they do

CEO. RICE.
grown.

produce. The

Losses from Overripe Milk.
Cheesemakers have long known that overripe 

sour) milk makes a smaller amount of cheese per 
thousand pounds of milk than can be made from 

equal weight of normal milk, 
patron who does not take care of his milk, by 
,curing the vat in which his milk happens to be 
poured, reduces the make of cheese, causing a 
loss that is distributed among all the patrons of 
the factory.

milk hinders the manufacture of a first-

l

thus, thean

The oats were about ten inches

Besides reducing the make, this
sour
( lass quality of cheese.

While makers have known these things full 
well, some patrons have been skeptical concerning 
t hem.
Vbout a month or so ago we had a sweltering 
hot Saturday, Sunday and Monday, and with the 
milk delivered on that Monday makers generally 
experienced more or less difficulty, owing to the 
sour milk producing fast-working curds, 
of them also observed a noticeable reduction in

There was a

Figures may help to convince the dubious. If a

Peas and oats, oats and
Many

This,the make of cheese per thousand pounds, 
too, after they had returned several thousand 
pounds of the worst milk, 
factory , for instance, one of the largest and best 
cheese factories in Canada, 5,000 pounds of milk

From over eleven

things out until the corn is ready.
The milking of cows, and caring for and han

dling milk in proper condition for cheesemaking, is 
no sinecure.
aim should be to, get as 
from the cows when at it.

At the Strathallan
If this work has to be don \ the

much milk ns possible 
There are good and 

But the dairyman must not think
were rejected on that day . 
vats taken in, 55 cheese were made, whereas, from 
long experience, the maker, Mr. Both well, informs 
us that 57 cheese would have been made easily 
from an equal quantity of milk in normal con
dition.

poor cows.
that, by selecting and testing his cows, and keep
ing only good ones, that the need for supplying 
plenty of feed will become any less urgent .

W. J W.
Again, at the East Zorra and Blandford fac

tory, innerkip, Ont., the maker. E. M. Johnson, 
informs us that, on the Monday referred to, from 
50,100 pounds of milk he made I8£- cheese. The 
next Monday, when the milk arrived in better 
condition, he made 51 larger-sized cheese from 
51,600 pounds of milk, or nearly three cheese 
more from only 1,200 pounds more milk, 
the loss from overripeness was l wo cheese. These 
would be worth $20—a loss of twenty dollars’ 
worth of cheese owing to the milk 'being sour, not 
saying anything about a probable difference in 
quality and price.

Mr. Johnson gave us anothet instance, 
week ago Monday, from one vat, which usually 
makes’ six cheese, he got only five, owing to over- 
ripeness of milk in that vat.

Milking* Machines.
One of the great objections to dairying is the 

difficulty of securing efficient help to do the milk
ing.
chinery is, therefore, likely to appeal strongly to 
the dairy farmer, and all interested in the dairy 
industry. Inventors have been at work on this 
problem for a century past, and several machines 
have promised so well that it was hoped the time 
find come when it would no longer he necessary to 
milk cows by hand, 
have shown that the earlier milking machines 
were not practical, nor profitable.

Milking machines are of two types, viz., one 
operated by pressure on the teats and lower part 
of the udder, anti the othgr operated by suction 
in imitation of the sucking of the calf, the latter 
type only being on the market at the present 
time.

Any possibility of milking cows by ma-

Say

Trials for a season or two
A

Now. how can this loss be prevented ? 
leanliness and cooling.

By
Many patrons in some 

districts are now putting in tanks in which to 
■s,'t the milk cans to cool the night’s and Sun
day morning's milk, after the plan recommended 

I la rr.
So many enthusiastic reports have been pub

lished regarding the newer machines that the Agri
cultural Experimental Station of the University 
of Wisconsin deemed it wise to make a careful 
test of the working of this milking machine, 
known as the B. L. K. Trials were continued for 
a period of twenty months, to determine ( 1) the 
efficiency of machine-milking with cows of differ
ent breeds, ages, etc. ; (2) economy , as compared
with hand-milking ; (3) influence on bacterial con
tent of milk and its keeping quality ; and (4) in
fluence on udder, teats and general health.

The results are published in a bulletin recent
ly issued, and go to show that, so far as the ma

ns to just chine itself is concerned, the problem of mechanic 
hat stages and how they occur, the Depart- a 1 milking may now be considered solved.

of Chemistry at the Ontario Agricultural all the points under observation fairly good re
‘ge is enlisting the co-operation of various suits were obtained, and it is believed that, prop-

are asked to send in for analysis, erly cared for and handled, the milking machine
i ime to time, samples of milk and cheese will prove a valuable aid in the solution of the
i vat of overripe milk, together with the hired help problem on many dairy' farms, and

weight of cheese made from will become an important factor in the further de-
'(■( asional samples of milk and cheese from velopment of the dairy industry

n,,ri|iii 1 vats are also requested, for purposes of summary published.
11 *i m i,, i I'ison, 
iiià Mi,'

In Mr Mclloover, proprietor and 
maker of the Burgess ville Cheese and Butter Fac
tory, reports that many' of his patrons are doing 
(his. with the result of a fairly satisfactory milk 
supiily in a factory where years ago a great deal 
'>' trouble was experienced by the maker. 
cooling of milk is cheap, simple and easy : the 
result

.1 ,

The

is a greater output from the factory . a bet
ter quality of cheese, less difficulty for the maker, 
(oid avoidance of the danger of having a hatch of 
sour milk returned from the factory on a hot day.

With a view to securing conclusive data 
(lie losses which occur in the manufacture of over- 
nt,,‘ milk, with definite information

on

On
nient 
Coll, 
makers, who
O'l mi 
from
Weight of milk and
it . Such is the(

on the other hand, reading betwten the line's, 
it can be observed that, not much advantage can 
be expected from the use of the new milking mu- 
chine.

By analyzing the milk, and analyz- 
eheese made from it, exact figures will 

fie Ulil ained of the losses of each particular ele- 
111 "nt 1 liât occurs in making overripe milk. Mean- 
1 ini". ! fie definite and

Its use would be unprofitable in herds of 
No superiority over handless than 80 vows, 

milking is claimed, the best that can be said of 
i( being that it gave practically as good results.

common knowledge that 
does occur should tie enough to per 

■ cry dairyman to cool his milk
Sill
■SI I,
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the first anil only experimental shipmentswith results that attracted newspaper attention 
two or three year,s ago. 
whether etherizing will prove commercially advan
tageous, except, perhaps, under very special con 
ditions, as in the growing ot early English straw
berries under glass, but, scientifically, it is 
worthy of our interest.

are
made by the association, they have every reason 
to be congratulated on their initiative and

Moulting. It remains to be seen
lead suc-Observalions extending over many years 

A. G. Gilbert to reach the following conclusions, 
of direct bearing to farmers, on account of the 
relationship between moulting and egg produc
tion :

cess.
The cherry crop promised to be very good. 

The Sweets and Richmonds were getting off rapid
ly, and the Montmorency were in full picking last 
week, and when the northern sections commence 
to ship, cherries should be very plentiful 
cherries were fetching from fiOc. to 75c. per 11- 

small Sweets, from 75c. to $1, 
A quantity

1. That yearling hens usually moult earlier 
and easier than older ones.

2. That moulting is more gradual in some 
cases than others.

3. That the progeny from parent stock that 
have moulted during summer, in most cases have 
moulted at the same period.

4. That moulting hens are much benefited by 
a run in a field where clover and insect life may

Sour
Humus from Cover Crops.

quart baskets ;
and fancy Sweets from $1 to $1.25. 
of sweet cherries have been shipped into the To
ronto markets, which were not ripe enough, and 
the market has strongly discriminated in favor of 
the lit fruit ; hence the low prices.

The raspberry crop promised to be fr.om fair 
However, the orolonged dry weather

Some of the

One of the greatest advantages of a cover crop 
is the constant storage in the land of the organic 
or decaying animal and vegetable matter, usually 

In many soils the lack ofknown as “ humus.”
humus permits the best elements of fertility, no 
matter in what form applied, to leach out and go 

be found. to waste.
5. That, where moulting fowls are confined to the subsoil, but even there they are of little value 

limited quarters, meat in some form and green to most crops, for surface-feeding crops do not 
food should be supplied. reach down to the subsoil in search for rich

It is best, says Mr. Gilbert, to have the humus, or fertility that has sunk there partly be- 
moulting period in the summer months. The cause the surface soil was too open and porous, 
summer moult usually lasts from eight to ten The cover crop plants the humus in the sur-
weeks. James Shackleton, a well-known author- face soil, and (hereby holds the fertilizing elements 
ity, contends that, by feeding specially-prepared of potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen. They

The fol- are retained in a position where the roots of the 
next plants ran most readily reach and .utilize 

Any cover crop will do this work, 
of course, answer the purpose much better than 
others, but a crop that furnishes an abundance 
of green foliage will, in time, fill the soil with 
humus, which gives strength and

It may be said to provide necessary

Sometimes they merely percolate to
to good.
had commenced to show its effect, 
canning factories were contracting at prices rang
ing from 7c. to 9c. per quart.

The currant crop promised to be a good one, 
and was already on the market.

Benzoates as Fungicides.rations, this period may be shortened, 
lowing treatment has been successful in our de
partment for several years, 
part of July—after the breeding season is over— 
the fowls were placed on half the usual quantity 
of rations for 15 or 20 days. The effect of this 
treatment was the stoppage of egg production and 
the loosening of the old feathers. At the end of 
15 or 20 days, the full rations were resumed. A 
little linseed meal may be added to the mash, 
with benefit, on the resumption of full rations. 
Before the beginning of operations to bring on the 
moult, the cock birds were removed from the 
breeding pens, and placed in compartments by 
themselves. The hens were then allowed to run 
in small fields where they could find insect life, 
clover, grass, etc. In the breeding of fowls dur
ing moult, care should l>e observer! that they do 
not become too fat. The fowls are more apt to 
become overfat, from too generous feeding during 
the moult than after they have got over it and 
recommenced laying.

Editor " The Fanner’s Advocate ” :
During the early Some.them. During the last two or three seasons, Herbert 

Dow. General Manager of the Dow Chemical 
Co., of Midland. Mich., has been experimenting with 
Benzoates as fungicides, on his orchard. Having 
had considerable experience with Benzoates as 
food preservatives, Mr. Dow concluded that Ben- 

kill any fungus or bac
teria on unripe fruits; consequently, during the 

of 1906, when n crop of plums began to
Sodium

II

vitality to
plants.
fertility to the earth, and to make it rich in pos
sibilities. When any land is cropped steadily year 
after year without any new humus being added, it 
becomes lifeless, and no amount of artificial 
fertilization will wholly compensate for the loss

alsozoatos should

season
rot when only about two-thirds grown,

Benzoate was spray
ed, and, although 
the spread of the 
rot was entirely 
stoppped, the So
dium Benzoate, be
ing exceedinly solu
ble. was so easily 
washed

r
î

of as t o
necessitate 
ing after each rain. 
This led to experi
ment with the more 
insoluble Benzoates, 
a ml t he calcium salt 

found

spray-

jfSix-months Buff Leghorn Record.
►x

F,ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : - '■]
I have been a reader of ‘‘The Farmer’s Advo

cate” for a long time, and have never noticed a 
record of Buff Leghorn hens, so I thought I would 
write you my experience with that strain, as 
think there arc few hens that can beat them, 
have 
March
they laid 300 eggs; in May they laid 276 eggs; 
and in June 220 eggs. 1 am sorry I have not 
kept a record of the amount they laid from the 
first of the year, as they never stopped laying 
since a year ago last April. I was just keeping 
a record of what I sold from the first of January. 
In January I sold 9 dozen; in February, 7$ dozen; 
in March, 9 dozen; in April, 15 dozen; in May, 13$ 
dozen; in June, 12$ dozen; and the remainder of 
eggs were used at home or set, as I had about 
45 chickens. I sold six young roosters when they 

weeks old. which weighed 3$ pounds a

morewas 
satisfactory.

I
Experiments dur

ing the seasons of 
1907-08 have shown 

Benzoate,

1
and from the 10th of 

the last they laid 150 eggs; in April
Ruff Leghorns,

t'alcium 
used in conjunction 
with a very weak 
Bordeaux, to be 
very effective; also, 
this mixture 
found to

was 
adhere 

better thanmuch 
ordinary Bordeaux, 
the most effective 
mixture is madewere seven Ordinary Rolling Coulter, Used on Cultivator to Cut Strawberry Runners. One

sul-
as follows :pair, at 20c. a pound.

The principal feed we feed the fowl is barley, 
and I do not have a certain amount—1 just feed

Last winter we had not

pound copper 
phutv is dissolved in in gallons water, and to 
this is added one pound Calcium Benzoate dis
solved in 10 gallons water.

In the orchard, one of the best cover crops is 
crimson clover, where it winters well, to bewhat I think they need, 

a good henhouse for them, so we dug a hole in 
the ground, built it up with old boards, and put 
a window in the south; we then covered it with 
manure, and banked it all up with sods, which 
kept it warm.

plowed under in spring, and hairy vetch, where 
crimson clover 'till not thrive.

When well mixed.
Vetch makes a one pound of lime is added, and water, sufficient 

to make one barrel (lu-12 imperial gallons).
line very prominent authority (Thorpe) gives 

the relative efficiency of a number of different 
fungicides, and according to this table, one part 
of Sodium Benzoate to 2,000 parts of water, will 
prevent all fungous growths; while, to accom
plish the same results with Copper Sulphate, one 
part to L13 of water is required. Calcium Ben
zoate would be approximately the same strength 
in fungicidal value.

big growth, and if left on the ground to decay, 
will not reseed itself, 
what expensive, but not unreasonably so. Farm
ers can filant it lightly at first, and then raise 
their own seed.

To those whose land is so porous that a vast 
amount of fertility always percoiat.es through the 
surface soil, the best advice that can be given is, 
plant a cover crop regularly, and the results will 
surprise you.

New York State.

Seed is, at present, some-
T. H

GARDEN # ORCHARD
Ether to Hasten Strawberry 

Cropping1. LAWRENCE lRW'K.hl,.

tor potato scab, soaking the potatoes in a 
solution of one ounce Calcium Benzoate to a gal
lon of water (for three or

Last summer the agricultural world was as 
tonished to learn the results of electricity in pro
moting plant-growth, applied in field conditions, 
under the supervision of the eminent English 
scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge. Now comes a de
spatch announcing that an experiment has recent
ly been made, at the Wishy Research Station of 
the Royal llorticultii.ru 1 Society. England, by E. 
.1. Chittenden, director of the laboratories, who, 
it is stated, has proved that, hy el herizing straw
berries, the ripe fruit might be Obtained ten days 
earlier. I he method followed was to first place 
t lie [liants in [Hits during July, and leave out 
doors until the end of I lecemlier, t tien place half 
of them in an air tight box, in t lie bottom of 
which was a small glassful of ether, width dif
fused rapidly. The etherized plants were then 
placed Alongside the unet Horized in a greenhouse, 
and immediately began to make growth, ripening 
about ten days before those untreated.

The idea is not entirely a new one, as the 
method has been previously employed in Europe 
in the forcing of lilacs, and Prof. John Craig, of 
t’ornell I’niversity, has tried it on other [liants,

[Note.—in most parts of Canada crimson clover 
does not winter very well, lienee, hairy vetch, 
alfalfa or red clover is better for cover-cmp pur 
1 a ises. - - Ed il or. ]

four hours), is highly 
recommended, and the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege reported a higher yield where Benzoate Bor
deaux was used as a spray, than where ordinary 
Cordeaux was used.Ontario Fruit Report. 1 len/na t as in-are not poisons, and when1 an 
sertiride is desired, as well
' iuni Benzoate has been used with Lead Arsenate, 
and adjvres Pxn

( 'al-1 he Horticultural Branch of the Ontario De 
part ment of Agriculture issued, under date of 
duly 12th, a comprehensive report relating to the 
i hit ario fruit crop :

The strawberry crop was expected to lie prac
tically over by the end of last week. The crop 
this year was a good one, and prices in some 
cases fell pretty flat. At the end of the season 
ùincy berries only realized from 7c to H$c. 1 he 
n>t unis of tin1 shipments of strawberries by 1 lie 
St. Catharines Association to the Western mar 

all in. Those sent by express, 
hi in good condition, netted the 

These results may be

a fungicide.a s

edingl.v well to the foliage, giv
ing splendid results.

Tm ont o, ( hit. W H. VAN WTNCKEL.

desireXlfle. ‘-nouai any of
of benzoate for experimental work, no 

void'd he ob’ ,lined from the writer of 
address is 118 X an

our readers
sa III [ill's 
doubl
1 hi'
Home St..

w liosr 
. (hit.’

ket are t 
am which
growers 81.50 per crut
considered encouraging, and much better succès- 
max be looked forward to next season \s Ha- ■■

Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
’ 'perted home about the end of August from 

t shorn :!.1 ‘ rip in tile interest of colonization
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Conservation in Agriculture.Some Lime-sulphur Stronger 

Than Necessary.
any case, but competitors should look out for 
pr.etty severe scoring, if injurious weeds are pres
ent.

iunents 
reason 

111 suc-
We have received an advance notice of the 

First Conservation Congress of the United States 
of America, to be held in the Auditorium of the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, Wash- 
inton, August 26, 27, 28, 1909. 
for the Congress are being made by the Executive 
Board of the Washington Conservation Associa
tion, an organization comprising many of the 
most prominent officials and citizens of the Ever
green State.

Invitations to attend the Congress have been 
sent to President William H. Taft, Hon. James Wil
son, United States Secretary of Agriculture, and 
other notables.

Leaders in modern thought have been invited 
to read papers discussing the many phases of 
conservation in different communities.

The work of the Congress will consist in prac
tical talks on Irrigation, Dry-farming, Soils, 
Waterways, Forestry, Public Morals, Transporta
tion. and the general relations of capital and 
labor.

It seems to us that the only proper course 
to follow is to judge these crops from a seed- 
grower’s standpoint. To take in the commercial 
side, as some suggest, would cause the crop com
petitions to lose a great deal in educational 
value. Any system of judging that would mini
mize the injurious effect of weeds in the crop 
would have a bad effect on crop production gen
erally. In the past, prizewinners in these com
petitions have received good prices for the grain 
from the winning crops for seed purposes. So 
that, w-hether the judging is done from the com
mercial or seed-grower’s standpoint, the winning 
grain is likely to be sold for seed in any case. 
It is better, therefore, to stick to the original 
idea in holding these competitions, and judge only 
from the seed-grower’s standpoint. It might be 
advisable, in future, to include prizes for mixed 
crops, which are now largely grown in the 
country. These could be judged from a commer
cial standpoint, as the grain from them would 
not be used for seed purposes.

Competitors who have likely winning crops, 
should prepare to enter the sheaf-grain contest at 
Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions. Only those 
who win prizes in the society competitions will 
be eligible. The Agricultural Department desire 
to have as large a display as possible at these 
exhibitions. The regulations provide for a sheaf 
containing not less than 1,000 plants. Some 
work will be required in selecting plants for the 
sheaf display. It might have been better had the 
sheaf been regulated by its diameter or circum
ference, rather than by the number of plants. The 
exhibits then could more easily be prepared. >

J. Lockie VVilson, Superintendent of Agricul
tural Societies, was present, and gave instruction 
to the judges on necessary matters not connected 
with the practical work of judging.

Analyses of twenty-seven samples of home- 
boiled and four brands of commercial lime-sulphur 
mixture, by the Department of Chemistry of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, reveals a 
variation in the strength of this mixture, as ap-

H. L.

good, 
rapid- 

mg last 
innence 

Sour 
per 11- 
to $1, 

uantity 
he To
ll, and 
ivor of

Arrangements
wide

plied to fruit trees by different growers.
Fulmer, Demonstrator in Chemistry, spent four
or five days in the Niagara District this spring, 
collecting samples of these mixtures from 
growers as they were being used, 
this investigation indicate that considerably 
weaker washes than many are using would do the 

Only one or two of the home-boiled mix-

the
The results of

work.
tures proved to be weaker than the commercial 
u ashes diluted in the proportions directed (1 to 

A fair average sample of the home-boiled

in fair 
leather 
of the 

s rnng- 11).
mixtures proved equal to the commercial mixtures 
diluted 1 to 11.2. 
brand of commercial mixture indicated that there 
is considerable variation in the strength of this 
brand, and there probably would be, also, in the 
case of others, 
the mixture he is using is exactly right, and there 
is no doubt that they are all cleaning up their 
orchards where the mixture is properly put on ; 
but if a weaker mixture than commonly employed

Duplicate samples of one
d one.

Several sessions are scheduled, and experts in 
every industry touching the utilization of natural 
resources will be given an opportunity to address 
the people.

Each sprayer, however, thinks

A special bid is made for farmers to take part 
in this congress, as follows : Conservation in 

will do the work, so much the better, in the in- agriculture holds a prominent place in every con
vention of national importance. It sounds the 
keynote to present prosperity' and future wealth 
of individuals, communities, and the nation. When 
the farmer prospers, the country is safe, and 
commercial avenues are. open If the plant foods 
of the soil are exhausted, the natural agricultural 
resources are wasted, and, extravagance permitted 
to continue without restraint, business will be
come stagnant, and internal financial troubles 
multiply.

The farmer feeds the world of wage-earners, 
and his products form the basis of industrial 
progress. It is necessary that many radical 
changes be made in the methods of handling the 
soil, and conserving its fertility, in order to in
sure future progress in every line of advancing 
industry. ihe present age demands an active 
campaign for promulgating the principles of na
tional conservation.

lerbert 
lemical 
lg with 
Saving 
tes as 
t Ren- 
- bac- 
ng the 
;an to 
lodium 
spray- 
though 
of the 
sntirely 
le So
rte, be- 
y solu- 

easilv 
as to 
spray- 

h rain, 
experi- 

îe more 
izoates, 
îm salt 

more

terests of.economy.
One brand of commercial mixture is now sold 

with considerable sediment, as some growers who 
had been accustomed to the home-boiled had mis
givings as to the efficacy of the clear solution, 
which does not color the trees as does the home- 
boiled, and the manufacturers of this particular 
brand now leave in the sediment for this reason. 
its effect, however, is to slightly dilute the 
strength of the mixture.

To cause the spray to color the trees, so that,
the

'* CHRONICLE.”
when spraying the second half of the tree, 
operator can see what part had been covered be
fore. some growers now add a little lime to the 
mixture made from the clear, concentrated solu-

A couple of pounds of 
This may also have 

some effect in causing the spray to •adhere better, 
until it has had a chance to dry .

U. S. Exports and Imports.
Official figures of the import and export trade 

of the United States, giving in detail the eleven 
months ending with May, 1909, indicate that the 
imports of the fiscal year ending with June, 
1909, will exceed those of last, year by about 
$100,000,000, and that the exports will fall about 
$200,000,000 below those of last year.

The increase in imports occurs chiefly in manu
facturers’ materials, but in no inconsiderable de- 
-gcee also in foodstuffs, while manufactures ready 
for consumption show a marked falling off. The 
decreake-in exports occurs in all the great groups— 
foodstuffs, crude, showing a fall of about $50,- 
000,000 ; foodstuffs, manufactured, a fall of about 
$30,000,000; crude material for manufacturing, a 
fall of about $35,000,000; manufactures for use in 
manufacturing, a fall of about $36,000,000; and 
manufactures ready for consumption, a 'all of 
$50,000,000.

t ions before spraying, 
lime to the barrel is plenty.

___________________ ’The farmer is personally interested in every7
measure that tends to conserve, protect and per- 

576 QlI9.Pt/S St/P9W06PP16S in On© petuate soil fertility and modernize the facilities
Without fertile soil, goodDay. for transportation, 

roads, and up-to-date machinery, the farmer is 
powerless in the struggle for a competency and 
financial independence.

Commercialism is one of the greatest enemies 
with which the farmer has to contend.

I’.ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Having noticed in your paper of your cham

pion colored boy berry-picker, would say that he 
is not in it for one moment; the Indians can beat 

One Indian picked in one 
day 576 quarts, and another 515 quarts, so the 
colored hoy will have to come to Clarkson, where 
they can grow berries to beat the world, 
we have a woman here, over 73 years of age,

In fact, an

ts dur
ions of 
i shown 
nzoate, 
jnction 

weak 
: o be 

also, 
e was 
adhere 

than 
•deaux. 
ffective 

made 
One 

r sul- 
nd to 
ç dis- 
mixed, 
fficient

In thehim to a standstill. anxious march of wealth accumulation, many 
friends of agriculture are destroyed. The element 
of waste enters into channels of commerce, andWhy,
assists in robbing the farmer of the forests and 
natural waterways, that depend upon conserva
tion for their continuance.who can pick 350 quarts in a day.

Indian, for the week just closed, picked 2,000 
quarts, and another of the same race picked over 
300 quarts in the forenoon, 
positive facts, and can be vouched for at any 

It is a well-known fact by all commission 
men that Clarkson and vicinity can beat any 
part of Ontario for raising straw berries, 
son is in the southern part of the County of Peel, 
within sixteen miles of the City of 'Toronto, and 
all garden soil

In taking away the 
reservoirs of nature, by cutting out the young 
tri-es and plants, the commercial members of the 
country cause the soil to wash from the hill- 
slopes and fill the creeks and streams

Dry-farming Congress.
Now. these are all The fourth annual session of what is known as

the International Dry-farming Congress will be 
held at Billings, Montana, October, 26th, 27,th and 
28th, next.

To pre
vent this, the farmer must insist upon a more 
systematic and conservative uuthod of retaining 
the natural forests, and demand a more vigorous methods of agriculture in the semi-arid West,

where the rainfall is limited, or where irrigation 
water is inadequate to the production of good 

In the list of vice-presidents appear the

time.
This organization deals with theClark-

campaign for general reforestation wherever, the 
work is possible.WM. CLEMENTS. crops.

names of Prof. fleo. Harcourt, Edmonton, Al
berta, and Prof. W. .1. Rutherford, Regina, Sask
atchewan
Denver, Colorado, is the Secretary of the Con-

Tee] Co., Ont.
Preparing to Judge Field Crops.

THE FARM BULLETINT John T. Burns. 407 Temple Court,The men selected to judge in the Ontario Field- 
crop Competitions—about 40 in all—were at the 
Ontario Agricultural College on July 14th, and 
received instructions as to how the work should 
he conducted.

gives 
lièrent 
e part 
sr, will 
iccom- 
;e, one 
a Ben- 
rength

gress
The Swelling National Debt.

The chief aim of the meeting was 
to secure, as far as possible, uniformity7 in judg
ing. The class was taken in hand by Prof. Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, Wash.— 
Xavitz, and the score-card gone over point by June 1 to October 15.
point, in order that each judge might know the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto—August 
correct value to place upon each one. In the 28 to September 13.
afternoon the class adjourned to the experimental Western Fair, London, Ont.—September 10 to 18. 
plots, and did some practical work in scoring the Sherbrooke, Quebec. —August 28 to September 4. 
standing grain. Canada Central, Ottawa.—September 10 to 18.

The judging will be done from the standpoint Ontario Winter Fair and Horse Show, Guelph.— 
of the crop’s suitability' for seed-grain purposes. December 6 to 10.
If the commercial value of the crop were to lie Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, 
taken into account, a different standard would Ottawa, January 17th to 21st, 1910.

Some 1909 Fair Dates.The total debt of the Dominion at the close 
of the fiscal y7ear, ending March 31st, 1909, was 
$323,930,259, the addition during ttie year in
cluding about $24,000,000 on the Eastern division 
of the National Transcontinental Railway, being 
$45,969,399.
crease are some ten millions on miscellaneous 
public works, six and two-fifths millions for as
sumption of liabilities of Quebec Bridge Company, 
a million and three-quarters on railway- subsidies, 
and nearly two and a half millions on bounties. 
The last two sums should never appear in Cana
dian budgets again, after standing promises are 
fulfilled, while the ten millions on public works 
should he susceptible of some considerable prun
ing.

Other items included in the in-in a 
a gal- 
highly 
il CoT 
e Bor- 
d inary

in in- 
Cal-

senate,
e. giv"

have to be adopted. Weeds, for instance, would 
not discount the value of a crop so much if it 
were judged from a commercial standpoint, as 
from a seed standpoint. A competitor might 
have a field of oats in which there were a number 

The Farmers Dairy Company, Ltd., which aims Df wild oats. These would not affect the value 
to cut out the middleman by distributing the nf the crop very much for purely commercial pur- 
milk and cream of its own members direct to the poses. But, for seed purposes, the presence of 
'■onsumers of Toronto, have issued their prosper- wild oats would cut down the value t.f the crop
tus The company has been incorporated undep decidedly. Some of the judges were for cutting

intario Companies Act, capitalized at $60,- out all crops with wild-oat or other injurious 
,Ml". divided into 1.200 shares of $50 each P. seeds, and not giving them a prize. But as the
T Tanner. Assistant to G. A. Putnam, Sunerin- prizes are given for the best crops among the
tendent of Farmers' Institutes, has tendered his competitors in a society, this, cannot be done, 
resignation of that position to manage the new i-ftp seven crops scoring highest will be awarded 
v-mipiim whose head offices will be Toronto prizes {five cash, and two highly commended) in

The American Association of Farmers’ Institute 
Workers will hold its fourteenth annual meeting 
at Portland, Oregon, on August 16th and 17th, 
1909. Ontario wMl he represented nt this gather
ing by G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers' 
Institutes, and Andrew Elliott, of Galt. Mr. 
Putnam will leave about August 1st, going 
through Canada via Vancouver, and taking in 
I he Alnska-Yukon Exposition at .Seattle on the 
way •
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G. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, has 
sailed for Europe to investigate the production 
and sale of seeds in the Old Land
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it prising their owners are reluctant to charge 
breeds One wonders, though, how this class of 
cow is to be maintained with the beef-bred Short
horn sires, which are almost the only kind of this 
breed available to-day. breeders of the Red, 
White and ltoans should visit Oxford, and note 

demand for heavy-milking, dual-purpose stock.
steadily gaining ground, especially

to whatThe fruit crop here will not t>v up 
promised in the blossoming period. A good man> 
varieties of apples have failed to set lruit. e 
reason is not clear, as we had fairly good weat < r 
but when the bloom was on we had very big 
winds and no rain. Duchess apples have se 
well, but other kinds in this locality will be \ei.\

Western Ontario Crops.
In a forty-mile run through that portion of 

the Province of Ontario lying north and west o 
London, and embracing parts of the Counties of 
Middlesex and Huron, one of the best farming 
sections of the Province, the effects of th® unusual- 
ly wet spring, late seeding, and subsequent scar
city of showers, is observed in the general short- 

of the spring-sown grain crops, and the Pros 
of less than average yields of these ia 
and clover meadows were well up to tne 

Corn is making fair headway, as also 
Pastur.es have been good, and stock 

of colts in this dis-

*

the
llolsteins are 
in South Oxford, and a pleasing picture they pie 

their, mixed colors contrasting in the 
also to be seen, while 

brindle color denotes a dash of

light.
the IslandThough the most of the farms on

bad weeds the exception, rather sent, with
are clean, and 
than the rule, still we have altogether too many

drive of nearly 
neared the capital

Ayrshire» areness
pecti
wheat

pastures.
here and there a 

hannel Island blood.]n a cross-countryweeds here. i
;

thirty miles yesterday, as we
city we found the hay meadows as white as snow It does
completely covered with ox-eye daisy in full joining the end of barn a.Ur barm 
bloom and in very many grain fields nearer the structures they are—thirty , thirty-live and 
north side of the Island we noticed vigorous feet deep, by twelve to sixteen feet across. Along 

of wild mustard (charlock) in bloom, that m the forenoon of the second (ayj® 
were choking out the grain. Those two bad ing track of the proportion of bafns vvhuh had 
weeds are spreading quite fast here, and are very silos. In a rl'e travel read
hard to eradicate when once established. dust a Holbrook along the iNo x ! h,„lftock via Oxford

resulted in llurgessville, and hack to Woodstock, via \t ri 
Centre, out of HI barns, situated within conve
nient distance along the highway, 44, 
what, over half, were observed to have silos.

standard, 
are mangels, 
is looking well, 
trict, noted for 
horses, is evidently a success, 
two being seen on nearly every 
kept yearlings and two-year-olds, growing 

are not uncommon.
In the section immediately west of Exeter, on 

branch of the G. rl. R -, is a 
ranch-like country, well 

watered by streams, and affording good pastur^ 
age, devoted mainly to grazing beef cattle which 
are chiefly grade Shorthorns of an excellent class. 
Further west, and neater Lake Huron, the peop e 
are largely of German extraction, and here large 
fields of flax are seen, giving promise of abundant 

air of comfort and prosperity is 
all sides, large barns and substan- 

Ncarer the lake, a

one’s heart good to see the silos ad
Enormous

The crop 
the breeding of high-class heavy 

a promising foal or 
farm, while well- 

into
crops

t omoney

little carelessness a 
these conditions, and it is up to us who yet have 
clean farms to be ever on the watch to keep them 

Profitable agriculture is impossible where 
weeds occupy so much space in our fields.

W. SIMPSON.

few years agothe Huron & Bruce 
considerable stretch of or some-

( if
clean. round cement, 22 were seenthese, at least. 11 were

to be wooden silos, and of the remaining
number seemed to have an exterior appli- 

No doubt, a few

i :i
quite a
cation of galvanized 
barns had silos not visible from the road, hut 
the proportion observed to he so equipped 
much larger than is found in the majority of dis- 

And the rapid increase in number was 
one of the points on which almost every cheese-

Silago remaining

iron.
Oxford and Its Splendid Dairy 

Industry.crops, while an 
observable on
Mal dwellings being the rule, 
considerable portion of the population are I rench 
Canadians, originally from Quebec, living on less 
fertile lands, and showing less progressiveness in 
their methods of farming, but a kindly class of 
people, of contented disposition. Along the lake 
shore, from Grand Bend to Bayfield, an excellent 
farming district is found, with comfortable,home- 

orchards and capacious silos, evi

w a s

Oxford County, the birthplace of Canadian co-
Many dis- t riots.operative dairying, is still its pride, 

triots boast the title, " Garden of ( nnada. 
do not know that Oxford claims it, and it is just 
as well, for 1 he line of agriculture in which this 
thrifty county is engaged does not suggest horti- 

hut a fairer, thriftier or more pleasing

We maker approvingly commented 
over from winter feeding helps out the pastures 
in summer, while a certain area of green crops is
also grown for the pm ,<>

And such crops 1 In the whole sixty-five-mile 
drive not one failure was1 not iced. Some fields, 
of course, are better than ol hers, but uniform ex 
cellence apjieared to he the

cult ure,
region to drive through it is .yet our privilege to

dairy editor
steads, large 
dences of prosperity on most of the farms

lesson of the protracted wet spring of this 
as to the importance of improved drainage,

consider-

These facts appealed lo our Haying was 
well advanced, although some fields of timothy 
still standing showed heavy crops, 
inanv cases rather

rule.see.
last week, in the course of a sixty-five-mile two- 
days’ drive, visiting some of the famous cheese- 
factories in this region, north from Woodstock to 
Hickson and Bright, and south to Burgessvillc.

The
year.
has evidently been taken seriously by a 
able proportion of the farmers of this district, as 
in a number of instances tile was being put in. 
and the marks of recent work of that class were 
visible while the need of more of it was freely- 
acknowledged, and too little of that performed 
has been done in a’ systematic manner. A feature 
observable in this district,

travels through, is the marked dillcr- 
the condition of the crops 

neighborhood, where the land 
similar class, one farm being with

Corn was in
backward, but coming on 
fields of peas were in eviQuite a fewnicely.

dence, and here and there alfalfa was to he seen 
The one fly in the ointment was the apple or 

( hards, for, o.ut of probably fifty passed on
trio onlv three or four were seen which

The

Nature designed this country for a park, hut 
found it too good a park to lie idle. Hvman

has tilled it and made it to tiring forth produce 
in abumlnnce, while rather adding to than 
trading from its natural charm. 
without being fiat,
(harming vistas of

the
same
bore evidence of proper rare and attention 
majority were in sod. quite a number being pas
tured hv one class of stock or another, while one

with wheat sown close

suliin mostas indeed Gently rolling, 
and thereothers one 

encp not able in 
farms in the same

affording here 
sweeping landscapes, set 

trees and single, 
husbandman with 

fields to work.

on
young orchard was seen 
up to the trees, and the crop, in head,

A most as high as the trees.
lars of pasture, grain or hay, fifty, a hundred or 
two hundred dollars is sacrificed on quality and 

We understand that at Bur-

Iclumps of
favors the

rows or was al 
'thus, for a few dol

ls apparently of a 
clear of weeds, and the crops looking healthy and 

the adjoining farm, in
spreading elms, 
perfect drainage, yet easy
friable loam soil has been for many years 
riched with the manure from dairy herds, while

wells and springs and streams issue forth quantity of fruit.
distilled and filtered product ffessv tile a co-operative shipping association has

been formed, hut . taking it generally', Oxford 
County needs to wake up on orcharding.

The county system of good roads seems 
have been at last placed on a basis that 
mantis the confidence of most of the ratepayers

■IL so mo 
canvigorous, while

the contrary is the condition, and one
the conclusion that the difference is 

and the management than 
the character of tin- 

continued

on en-
'

j :n
oases,
hardiv avoid 
due more to the man 
to the quality of the soil 
weather conditions, and the need of a 
exposition of the gospel of good cultivation and 
feeding of the land is emphasized by an outing 

furnishing food for the thoughts here

n umerous
the purest, naturally 
of the clouds.: or With a temperate climate 
milling the growth of a suitable variety of for 
age crops, including that luxuriant grass 
splendid factories, well manned and well equipped; 
tree-lined, gravel roads, passable at all seasons, 
and w ith an intelligent population, represent ing 
the best elements of Canadian citizenship—Scotch, 
English, Irish and German—how could dairying 
help but flourish ? 
splendid herds of cows, large barns and silos, and 
comfortable, not to say palatial, homes, univer- 

ThiTe is probably no

per-

tocorn ;
com-

such as 1 hat 
recorded■ ;ift or an initial era of ill-judged expenditure and 

se\ ere criticism, 
el led and tiled.
surfaced with fine material, and the whole

Si \ large mileage is being grav- 
The bottom layer of gravel is

wellP. E. Island Notes.
does, as theFlourish ithad asomewhat extended drouth, vs e Dut theAfter a . .,

grand (lav’s rain July 8th, which has made the 
agricultural prospect look much brighter, and we 
feel that a good crop of grain is now assured.
The early-sown grains hn\ e 
along, hut the later-sown

The clover in the seeded-down 
moist tin

compacted with a ten-ton road roller, 
investment which most appealed to us as produc
tive of permanent results was the tile strung 
along mile after mile. These are placed, in some 
places, under, the ditches, and again beneath the

We venture to say that 
the money spent on tiling and good bridges will 

fireside is blessed yield t he people of Oxford host returps of all the 
money being spent upon their roads, 
with the best of care, sinks out of sight . Drains 
work increasing improvement for generations.

Revolution is t lu- onl x word to characterize the 
improvernent in cheese-factory methods, 
one of the factories visited was any condition or 

if practice observed which would make one disin

district insally testify, 
the world where failure is impossible, and where 
only the praiseworthy is to be Found, but il there 

where failure is more difficult than 
set-ms t he ordinary

well rightgrown
much in need

fields will
of

shoulder of the Crown.in- one plan
another, where prosperity 
lot. and xx here almost ex cry 
with plenty . we should say 

Now for a few facts.
of Woodstock a re three of the largest cheese far

St ra (Italian and 
of bull er and 

St rat li

rai n . develop into 
a good

t ohave sufficient 
and

now
expect ing 

than last year, and
we arcstrong plants,

catch. I laying will he Inter 
will not begin until after, the 20th of duly 

The hay crop will not he nearly so heavy
Though clover plants seemed quit 

■ pring, they xx 
lining our

a fe xv ex

Gravel.il xx ere Oxford.
W it bin mercant ile radius■

as
I lini-rkiji.

out jnit 
worth S I 7‘.». 7 7 I . H 1 .

tories in ( a mi tin 
Fright whose combined 
■ horse last \ ea r w as

last year.
t hick in t he meadow s in early

At not
cold.liedmostlyweak, and

backward month of May. 
cellent fields of red 
lands in sheltered localities, but oui hay mop xxd 
bo largely timothy and alsike 1 he late ram 

the hot t mu ( onsidcrnbly . and dur 
before ha \ i ne begins, xx,<1 

I he

made Lf.'VJ I oils of cheese, which
in S.V pound cylinders, would 

mile and a quarter of shel v ing to 
and this besides some -it or - 1 tons 
The neighbor! ng factors

•herse, hut more butter, tiring

•ilian alone 
lined up side hv sid 
vetpiirr ox rr a 
hold them ;

There are 
*\i deuce dined to include cheese in his diet, which, we sub

mit with all deference, hut with practical knowl
edge of the subject. is more t han can yet be said 

of bright for the average milker. Perhaps, if the individual 
producer had received as much attention and help 

output up higher than that of 1 rom our superh system of dairy instruction as
the makers have had. lie might he doing his part 

lluve factories, are inanv others as well, or belter, but we are speaking of con 
go to swell i lie turnover of mer dit ions as t hey exist . Marked improvement is

which, hv the wav, is one noticeable, however, not onl v in cleanliness, hut 
cleanest . shadiest. best built, in cooling of t he night’s milk, and, with the gen 

Dominion There era 1 adoption of this practice, together with ever
Oxford who send to the t ion of cool curing rooms . 11 the factories, still

>f milk a dav . while better tilings for ( anadian dairving are plainly in
>f eight and nine hundred pounds arc sight .

richclover in on

Ei
Of hutterwill thicken uj 

ing the next tea (lavs,
considerable improvement 

is doing ext ra \n ell. and.

ma
mg Us total 
Si rat Italian 

llesid
BË expect to as vet , t hepotato crop 

bug is not much in cv
t he ea rl x sow n 

si nee

t In SeSi isThe root cropidence.tr " hose
bants in Woodstock, 

of I he brightest 
t h ri l't i es t _v oung rit ies in t h 
are single pat rolls in 
fact or\ over a half a

ha v eturnips 
the rains came, t he.vloing well now .

in bunches, hutcome
are coming all along the 
We have to thin 
first, and at tend t o 

Fodder corn

frills, and growing last 
oatchcs that come up>ut th< 

t hei
■

t onami promises
abundance of vhea,, fall ...... I f.*r dairy cows.
soiling crop of oals and l-as will br ready

ml, being sowed at 
I l lie corn is read.v 

been prêt t > 
the soaking rain 

■ laid t be la reest 
. 1 ul x will 1 a r i 

high

a n
lei i vein s

:: Fheese in summer, and butter in 
winter, is lia* practice at several of the largest 

tories, bespeaking attention to winter da i rv 
The IPOS turn oui oj cheese for the whole 

•ount v amounted lo ov er a million and a quarter 
111 dol la rs.

\ ihl what of the 
\ la rge pro)vert ion

dor of the Short horn grade 
w inline

a plea are t < » l: ra <|

t e million.
1 liter hnmvdintvh upon their arrival in England, the 

Commission appointed by the Canadian Govern
ment to i n vest igate the 
Itri t a in and 1 rebind. and 
I -orb St ra t lli-nlia. at 1 la- ( anadian offices in Lon-

ret ary of the office, 
introduced them to Sir Thomas

in a wet-k’s I lute 
will last

I ’ast ur.o '
i ! 1I

* industry in Greath;September
and will improve now

cheese factories has 
had. and 

\ ear
cheese is encouraging 

will he well led a

teimia r,k, called upona I I « ■ r
1 une

' ( )ur
output they ever 
the average of 
realized for June 
and the mil'll cow

which produce this milk ' ,|
)f them still hear t lie

Subsequent 1 v . t he S< 
Crilhth.\\ I1 la st a inp 

1 -urge, level, 
udders,

recent
ot t, w ho. on behalf of the Board of Agricul

ture and Fisheries, promised \ <> afford them everv
I a < i 1 i t v and

1 vu s i m Ilk
t eat s it i11 1 not sur ist a ma* t ork tquence.

t- i

i
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GOSSIP. Admiral Lord C harles Ueresford has 
rcpted an invitation to visit Canada 
0|x>n the Canadian National Kxposit 
at Toronto.

The auction sale of Shorthorns at the 
Koval Show, Gloucester, was very suc
cessful, 75 head Inaking an average price 
of $390, while 16 sold for prices ranging 
from $500 to $3,415, t.tie latter figures 
being realized for Mr. J. Handley’s Mas
ter Challenger, a red two-year-old bull 
that was third in his class at the show, 
and was bought for export to South 
America.

Clydesdale men will learn with reg 
of the death, at the age of 51 years, 
Walter S.
Scotland, from blood poisoning, 
a simple cut in the hand

Park, of Hatton,

Mr.
was well and favorably known to 
dian importers as 
one of the most successful breeders 
handlers of Clydesdales in Great Br 
he having bred or owned such nc 
horses as 
Koval Chattan

expert judge

Artemus O'Neil & Son, of Birr, Out.
were the first to purchase Hampshire hogs 
to import into Canada, 
chase was made of E. 0. Stone, or Illi
nois, January 20th, 1906 

with

Their first pur-
Knight Errant, Ki 

C’lan Forbes, 
Again and Laird o’ Erskine.They were 

their purchase andwell pleased 
found ready sale for their young stock
They later made another purchase of Mr. 
Stone, and these were also very sat isfac- 

In May, 1908, James O’Neil, the
In t he one-day milk yield compe 

at the Royal Show at Gloucestertory.
junior member of the firm, made a visit month, the highest yields in each 

were In Shorthorns, Darlington ( 
ford 5th. 82 lbs. 14 ozs. milk, 28 
after calving; fat percentage, 3.725. 
Lincoln Reds, Burton Fuchsia

to the States and selected several head 
of sows and the model herd boar.

This boar has proven him-
Bon

Ion 1991.
self a wonderful breeder, and was sold by gave

lbs 4 ozs. 72 days after calving, 
3.20.

Mr. O’Neil in Canada for a neat price. 
While West in 1903, Mr. O’Neil visited 
the Hampshire herd of John Good wine 
and purchased two very finely-bred gilts. 
At the same time he requested Mr. Stone, 
as Secretary of the American Hampshire 
Swine Association, to keep on the watch 
for some very excellently bred and most 
perfect sows and a new herd hoar for 
him in 1909, and when Mr. O'Neil came, 
,J uni» 19th, he found waiting some of the 
best Uampshires he had ever looked up- 

from which he made selections of the

In Avrshires, Dalfibble Daisy 
29 days after calving, gave 61 lbs., 
ing 3.375. In Jerseys, Lady l'hyllis, 
days after calving gave 46 lbs. 4 o 
testing 4.60. In Guernseys. Itchen 
108 days in milk, gave 47 lbs. 4 
testing 4.95.

HFNTER’S IMPORTED

The new importation of Ayrshire cattl< 
13 in number, 5 bulls and 8 female? 
selected in Scotland by Win. Hunter, fo 
Rol ert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont 
and which landed at Quebec May 17th 
were seen in quarantine at Levis, by 
correspondent of “The Farmer's Advc 
cate,” who describes them 
perior lot.
is the grand yearling, Bargenoch Victo 
Hugo, intended for retention in the her< 
as a sire. He is certainly an eye-opener 
and considered as probably the best year 
ling of the breed that has come to Can 
ad a He is a half-brother of the notec 
Dur ward Lely, from the same dam, “Rub] 
of Bargenoch,” w’ith a milk record o 
9,090 pounds in 34 weeks, with thre< 
teats, and when younger, with four teat- 
working, she made a record of 11,00< 
lbs. in 40 weeks. She is also the dan 
of Bargenoch Durward Lely, a bull sait 
to be outstandingly the greatest sire it 
Scotland to-day, and for which $1,55C 
was refused; so if Victor Hugo proves af 
good as his half-brother, he ought to do 
His sire is Baron Winter, a bull that ha? 
bred extra well, and was closely relater 
to Drumsuie Moonstone, an imported bull 
that is easily the greatest sire of heavv 
milkers in the I'nited States.

best, although it took a good deal of 
Canadian money to move them from te
stâtes, paying the longest price for a 
bunch of four brood sows and two herd
boars that has ever been paid by .lev 
Hampshire breeder up to date, 
chased Perfection 2288 of Mr. John Good- 

of Illinois, which was one of the 
winners at Michigan, Ft. Wayne,

as a very' su 
Prominent among the bull

He pur-

bes-t
South St. Joseph and Oklahoma in the 
big fairs of 1908.
Perfection 3rd 5064. which is, no doutv

Ho purchased Stone’s

the winner of more first premiums uml -'- 
heavy competition than any Hampshire 
sow of record to-day. 
first
1907, and first in get of sire at the same 
fair, with five herds in competition; vas
first in class the same year at Indiana ;
first in class at Fort Wayne, Indiana;
first in class and first for get of sire,
junior champion and reserve grand l'ham-

This sow won 
in class at Michigan State Fair,

South St. Joseph, and was a
Fairprominent winner at Illinois State

a yearling inShown assame year.
1908 she won first at low a in class uml 

a ml first in aged 
shown at Ohio State

first in gel of sire, 
herd She was

litter of ten pigs at 
second in class on

Fuir, farrowing a 
t his fair, and w on 
date of farrowing, and first in herd and 
in get of sire; was shown the following 
week at Indiana State Fair, where the

the eight females, the ol 
and choice is “Dalfibble Tibbie 3rd, 
years old, by Dalfibble Commander, w 
in color, with dark-red markings.

A mon g

is a stylish cow, built on true dairy 
lines, of perfect form and type, fine with 

strong back and loin, with great

H. F. Work, who is, no doubt, thelion.
best-posted judge of Uampshires, placed

depth of barrel and spring of rib. 
she is all that Ayrshire fanciers and pro
ducers wish, having splendid development

lier first, remarking that this is
t he most Belowperfect Hampshire sows that he 

St one's Perfection 3rd ishad ever seen.
litter mate to the great sow Perfection 

3629, that never lost a first place shown and mammary glands.of udder, teats 
I Ufort unately, an accident happened to 
this cow when being unloaded from the

championship 
times, and

for, competing for grand 
four times, winning three 
afterwards sold for 8329.09. will take her severalittender which 

months to recover from. and in all likeli-
These sows

King 777, the winner 
• first and champion ribbons than 

Their dam 
, also the 
winner of 

Fair. 1997. 
■r the greatest lot of Uampshires ‘ever

In addition 
got Illinois 

King 1273, he by 
litter mate 

of 1907 champion- 
then added t■ •

are sired by Mo.
show -rinvhood putting her out of the

\ grand row is Netherhallthis season
Merline 5f h : m < olor.

Beautiful in form. a

my o« her Hampshire boar 
S Lady Miles 1378. which is 
lani of Lady Miles 3rd 2178,

white and dark 
splendidbrown

handler, perfect in udder and tent develop 
is w hat may

< lia mpionsh ip Indiana State be said of this row
if grand quality is Perky\ strong row 

of Knoi-kilown, h!Ci# years old. I,y -I<■«<■! 1er
at an Indiana State Fair.

O’Neilto t first* sows. Mr.
Princess 5966, bv Ky 
Gold Gem 617, which is a 
to Solid ( ! old, w inner

I heacon ' s Best w jig 
herd ; she is 1 >\ Mo King, and 

out. of Madam Duncan

from t h*■ champion
lev elopment is

To her belongs first prize

of Knockdown and
Her udderJ ud v

about perfect 
in t h»- dry-cow class, and reserve charn- 

I>nlrvmple Show ,t few weeks ago. 
\n< hloghanTh • four-year old 

as ( hnmpion at
I{osH t»*. 

in 1 9< 18. 
nd handler.

85 7. said t

X not her sow

be
t h-- Roy a 

a gr.i 
orient ion

amitin largest Hampshire sow 
- ' in- of the best breeders

.■ri,.,1 is Cold Medal's .......... . .1071'. sired w underfill udder
,ck White old. byLdy.

s a s t v I i s h heifer, combined
two v earshv Gold Medal 587, which was

St . 1 amis \\ orld's 1.lbRobin
«it I. sv linnet ry and s,deeded udder forma- 

Sulk v. L a fine-quality

Iu i/e w inner at
Old Retail (1 her dam is Fanny . sired by 

.i " a \ 167. n^garded ns one Barihesk ie 
heifer, with grand 

line milk
portât ion firings

of the best I
and loin, alsoBy carefully 

al \ i ng the blood lines of these arrimais 
O’Neil X Son 

best - bred herd of Uampshires

'coding Hampshire hogs and udder
t he herd of 

t,, SI I head . and 
of i he strongest m the

showing
This• will be seen that Messrs 

lie 1 he Hunter Hose on
const i t ut es

l
I'nitednev could buy 

f See page 1292 I
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Callow $101,000 ; Ard Patrick, 
$105,000: St. Blaise i America). $100.000; 
Couvernam, $100,000; Kendal. $90.000; 
Bona Vista $80.000; Adam (America), 
$80.000 ; Meddler (America), $75,000; 
Watercress (America). $70,100, Hamburg 
(America). $70.t)00. —[Horse World. 1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department tree.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

*th.—When a reply by mail ie required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

aas

Miscellaneous.

PLANT LICE.
I have read so many helpful things in isyour paper that I am encouraged to seek 

a little more information, and am sending 
by this mail a box containing a sample 
of insects which

-jg
are doing damage to

our pea fields, and are. 

from the sample, feasting on our plum 
trees.

as you may see 31
They ruined the pea crop in this

section last year, and are doing the same 
this year, giving it the appearance of 
having been burned. Do you know what 

We have experi
mented a little without much effect. The

spray will kill them ?

larger insects come a little later than 
the others. Are they a production of 
the others, or an enemy to them 7 

llaldimand Vo.. Ont. (MRS.) J. L.
Ans.—The sample of Insects sent are 

aphides, or plant lice. They usually work 
on the under side of leaves, and feed by 
inserting their beaks Into the leaves and 
sucking the juices.

§
No application ol 

poison is of any use, as they do not eat, 
but suck the leaves. Spraying with
kerosene emulsion, which kills them by 
contact, is the remedy generally recom
mended, though tobacco water has also 
been used. ,11Plant lice seem to be espe
cially bad in the neighborhood of London 
this season on fruit trees. Our demon-

31st rat ion orchard was affected to 
siderable extent, but on examination It 
was found that nearly every insect had 
an internal parasite, which has since com
pletely checked their multiplication. The 
ladybirds devour vast numbers of the 
aphides, and they are attacked by many 
other enemies. so that probably the

The winged 
insects are the males of the species.

a con-
6i

i
ig
salsl3!'-mplague will soon subside.

1

BOOK REVIEW.
HISTORY OK HKRKFORD CATTLE.
A new nnd revised edition of the hls-

lory of Hereford rattle, edited by James 
Sinclnir, editor of the l.ive-stock Journal, 
has just been issued from l he press of 
Vinton A. Company. I.td , London, Eng
land 

This

‘3

il•Jjghandsome volume, of over 500 
I ages, half-bound in maroon calf leather, 
with lettering and ornamentation In gold, 
printed on 8|»eeiaHy-made cartridge i>aper, 
and altogether produced in the highest 
Form of the printer and bookbinder's art. 
is the standard work on its subject. The 
list of contents indicates the remarkable

1

1
G§g
im

of the publication, while the illu*- 
ns. numbering 80, are a Sfiecial 
e. comprising portraits of breeders, 

h nd present. photographs of the 
i of celebrated herds, and numerous 
at ions of famous sfteciinens of the 

The history will he an Invaluable 
cal guide, and well-nigh indispea- 
vnluine to breeders and others inter-

iH

i
V 3|§l

m
in the famous “Whltefaces" all over

Fourteen chapters 
oted to various phases and features of 
he breed and its history, including the
>rigin of the breed, and its progress, ex- 
ensions, and characterist ics. the pioneers 
nd their work, I he Inter improvements, 
md prominent breeders. notable English 
lercls, the record of the breed in the 
how-yards in Euroj e and America, etc. 
he illustrations are excellent, showing 

he evolution of I he breed from its early 
ist ory fo that of the popular present- 
av tyi*e I he price of the l»ook is 22 
hilling'*
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ANOTHER 1,000-1*01 ND JERSEY.
To the records of Jersey cows under

authenticated test for the period of one 
year, a new and notable one has been 
added in that o; Olga 4th’s Pride 
160791. This cow has recently finished 
a year's test, supervised by Cornell Agri
cultural Experiment Station, in which 
she produced 16,275 lbs. milk. which 
averaged 5.2 per cent. fat. 
yield of 851.7 lbs., according to the 
method of computation employed in the 
St. Louis dairy test, w ould churn out 
1,005 lbs. 14 ozs. butter 83 per cent, 
fat.

The fat

IMPORTED STOCK IN Ql ARANTINE.
In quarantine at Quelw-c at present are 

Robert Hunter & Son,the following :
Maxville, Ont., 5 bulls, 6 cows and heifers
( Ayrstiires); Mrs. F. D. Eckart, West Bur
ton, Vt., 2 Ayrshire cow s; W. H. Hunter, 
The Maples, Ont., 2 Hereford bulls; R.
R. Ne^s, Howick, Que., 2 rams, 2 ewes 
(Leicesters), 9 bulls. 33 cows, 6 calves 
(Ayrshires) ; J. M. Bruce, L^ashburn, 
Sask., 2 bulls, 1 heifer (Shorthorns); R.

1 bull, 9 
B. R. Bull & Sons,

J. Fleming, Toronto, Ont.. 
(Jerseys) ,

Brampton, Ont., 1 bull, 1 cow (Jerseys); 
Renk Bros., Sun Prairie. W’is., 1 ram
(Oxford). 36 rams, 34 ewes (Shropshires), 
22 rams, 110 ewes (Uampshires); Chandler 
& Bros., Charlton, Iowa, 12 rams, '27 
ewes (Oxfords), 59 rams, 227 ewes 
(Shropshires); Senator W. C. Edwards, 
Rockland, Ont., 1 bull (Short horn); G. 
J. Councill, Vanda lia. III., 9 bulls, 70 
cows (Jerseys) ; Geo. McKerrow, Pee- 
waka. W is., 279 sheep (Oxfords, Hamp
shire's, Shropshires, Do roe is, Southdowns).

TRI1 MPHS OF THE BUDDIES

The American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 
Association have issued a very handsome 
nnd interesting pamphlet of over 100 
gages, entitled. “Supremacy of Al>erdeen- 
Angus Cattle.” 
printed, liberally illustrated with photo-

This brochure is neatly

gravures of prizewinning and typical rep
resentatives of the breed, and contains
records of a long list of the triumphs of 
the Dodd ies in the com|>et it ions at lead
ing fat-stock shows in Britain and 
America in the last decade, together with 
complimentary contributions by experi
enc'd feeders, salesmen and caterers, re
specting the good qualities of this class 
of cattle from their standpoints, 
prizewinning and championship records of 
this breed in conqiet it ions open to all 
Comers in the Inst few years, indicate 
more forcibly than can any commenda
tory words, the claims of this class of 
beef-producers, to the favor of farmers in
terested in this industry ns breeders or 
feeders, nnd should result in an enlarged 
distribution of the breed. A circular let-

The

ter has also l>een prepared by the Secre
tary, ( has. Gray, 17 Exchange avenue. 
Chicago. Ill-, which gives a statement of 
the growing interval taken in the breed, 
as exemplified by the largely - increasing 
number of entries in the herdbook. The 
revised rules of the Association as to 

are also included in thisregi<t ration 
circular, which, together with the |uimph-
let, will doubt less be mailed by the Sec
retary on application by interested |*er-

KKCORI) PRICES FOR THOROUGH
BREDS.

A record price for a mare was scored 
at the disj>ersion sale recently of the 
stud of t he late Sir Daniel ('oo|»er, in 
England, when the brood mare. Flair, 
changed hands at 15,000 guineas ( $78.-
750). the previous h igh«"d price having 
be*n paid for La Flee he, namelv . 12,600 
guineas ( $66,150).
the best -looking ma re in England, 
sired by St Frusqiiin. out of Glare, with 
a colt foal by Gallinule. was started at 
6.000 guineas, and quickly reached 15,000 
guineas, at which 
hid of F. Stern. a young man 
i ust reached h is majority 
13 mares in t he sa le. which sold for 
average of $19.4 11.

Flair, descrilied as

price she fell to t he 
who has 

There were

The largest price 
'■ver paid for a stallion was $196.875, 
paid bv M Blanc for Flying Fox, at the
sale of the st ud of the deceased Duke of 
W est minster other big prices realized 
for Thoroughbred horses at various times

Diamond Jubile.*. $157.500; Cyllene, 
*157.500; Ormonde < America ). $150,009
.lardy. $ 1 50.000 Va I d’Or. $140,000 
Sceptre. $125.000; Rock Sand ( America ) 
*125 900 Duke of Westminster. *110 000

;
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I vit t hitii^.i ml dollars is the price re
ha \ v been paid by W.

York. fur the champion 
heavx hiirnvss horse, Loudwauer Flourish, 
at t h- recent International Horse Show 
in l.oi.don. I.norland I.oudwater Flourish 
is a pure-bred Hackney gelding, bred by 
Sir Hilbert G rc-nall and sired by Golden 

VI.. by I>ane^relt, 
lord I>erbv II

H.to
of Nev\Moore

Rule. <. oldiinder 
I 't h.11. b\

Montreal.
the port of Montreal 

week ending .July 10 were 3,224
Shipments from

for the
cattle, against 2,313 the previous week.

thereIn the local live-stock markets,
little demand from exporters for cat-

the weaker advices from thetie, owing to
the tone of theother side, 

market was easier, owing mainly to the 
small supply of top grades, the bulk of 
the offerings consisting of grassers, and 

Choice steers sold

However,

half-finished at that, 
at 6c. to 6$c-, fine at around 5|c., good 

to 5$c-, medium at 4c. to 4|c..
and common at 3c. to 35c. per lb.,

Supplies of sheep
in

ferior being $C- lower, 
and lambs were limited, but the market

lb. forheld steady, at around 3fc. per 
sheep, whereas spring lambs sold as high 
as 7$c. to He. per lb. 
good demand, and prices for them ranged 
from $2 to $4 or $5 each, for common, 

$8 and $9 each for

Calves were in

and from that to 
choicest. The strong spot in the market 

Cables on bacon were verywas hogs
strong, and prices of hogs advanced hero
fully ic., and almost $c. in some cases. 
Receipts were on the light side, and de
mand was good.
8|c. to 9c. per 11)., off cars.

Horses

Selected hogs sold at

Horse dealers reported a very
This, however, wTas only to 

It was still too early for
dull trade.
be expected, 
i he lumbering demand, and farmers were all 
busy attending to their haying, so there 

outside trade, and of course.was no
there was, practically no 
this time of the year.
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 8225 to $300 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 to 
$240 each; small animals, weighing from 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each.

city trade at 
Heavy draft.

inferior and broken-down animals, $75 to 
$100 each; and choice saddle or carriage 
animals, $300 to $500 each.

Hogs and Provisions.—Select, 
fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed hogs sold at

There was a

Dressed

12c. to 12 Je. per lb. 
marked advance in the price of barrelled 
pork, prices being $27.50 to $29 i>er bar
rel. lard was also a fraction dearer.

to l(Rc for compound, and 
15 $c. per lb. fur pure.

I eing 95c.
145c.
bacon. Wiltshire sides were still 17c., but

Int o

Windsor backs were up to 18c. 
were 14c. to 15$c., and lfic. to 16$C- for 
boneless, rolled, and spiced rolls 13$c. to
14c.

Potatoes. — New stock was dribbling into
the market, but prices were irregular, and 

Old stock washardly worth repeating, 
firm in tone, but prices were not much, 
if at all higher, 
tains left, sold to grocers at as high as 

Best, white Quebec or 
sold at $1 to $1.05,

I ht* few Green Moun-

$1.30 per 90 lbs.
Ontario potatoes 
carloads, on I rack

biggs.—Stock was scarce, and, if any
thing. higher, although there has been a 

t hrough rot tenvery considerable 
stock. Pea’ers were pa>ing 17$c. to 18$c. 
per dozen, at country points, for straight- 
gathered, and selling the same here at
about 19c. to 20c., while No. 1 candled 
stock sold at 20< ., and selects at about

On Monday, 19th, prices24c. per dozen, 
were a half cent above these quotations.

But e r.—P rice s d e Clin e d, as 
c o m p r e (1 w i t h the week pre- 
\ ions, dealers paying 21$c. to 21 5c. in 
the country 'This sold here at 22c . 
wholesale, and $c. more in smaller lots. 
Fresh dairy butter sold at 20c. to 
groc.rs, and dealers were paying about 
18.U*. to 19c. jM-r lb. for it in the coun
try On Monday, a half cent advance 
in the country was rellected here, holders 
of creamery asking 22|c to 22$c.

( heese.—Ontario clause sold here at
112c to 11 $c.. Quebecs at 1 1 $c. to llic., 
and Townships at 11 K to ll$c. per lb. 
< olonsl was at a premium oxer white. 
Exports were keeping up well. On Mon
day. prices were ic. higher, at 11 V to 
Ilk for Quebecs; 11 2 c. to 11 for 
Township*, and 1 1 7 < to 12c. for On- 
t nrios.

Grain,—Then1 was not much change in 
the market for nais. No 2 t'anmlinn 
Western, carloads, in store, sold at 59c..
N 1 extra feed beinu 58 K-. and No 
feed 58$c., while N<- 
sold at 58 c. 
at 72 0. to 
being 67 $c.

Feed

1
3 ( ’anadiali W est ern 

No, 2 barley was quoted 
74< , Manitoba feed barley 

and buck w hen t 69 } c1 6 Sr

There was 
sit unt ion .

\ ery active 
o'd .u .<22

practicallx m. change 
demand, however, not 

Manitoba bran, in 
pei ton. and short » ;ii

$24, pure grain mouille being $33 to $35, 
and mixed I.eing $28 to $30.

Hay.—Market held firm, and prices were 
$14.50 to ¥15 per ton for No. 1, $13 to 
$13.50 for No. 2 extra, $11.50 to $12 

$10.50 $11 for clovertofor No.
mixed, and $9.50 to $10 for clover. 

Flour.—Prices held firm, and $6.30 per
was still quoted forbarrel, in lags,

Manitoba first patents, $5.80 for seconds, 
gnd $5.50 for strong bakers’. Ontario 
patents were selling at $6.75, and straight 
rollers at $6.60, in barrels.

Hides.—Demand very fair, and the liar 
Dealers were stillket firm, but steady, 

paying 11c. per lb. for No. 3 hides, 12c. 
for No. 2 and 13c. for No. 1, and 14c
for No. 2 calfskins and 16c. for No. 1.

selling to tanners at $c. advance.and
Lambskins were quoted at 25c. to 30c. 
each, and No. 1 horsehides $2 each, and

Rough tallow sold at l$c.No 2 §1.50. 
to 3c. per lb., and rendered at 5$c. to
6c. per II).

Cheese Markets.
Peterboro, Ont.. 11 3-16c. Woodstock, 

Ont., white, 11K. Madoc, Ont., 11 5-l6c.
Winchester, Ont , 112c. Russell, Ont..
112c. \ nnkleek Hill,
Belleville, Ont., 11 7-16c.
Brockville, Ont., colored,
112c.
and 11 $c.
Victoriavillc. Que., 11c.;

Ont , 11 7-16C.
and ll$c. 

ll$c.; white, 
Kingston, Out., 11 5-16c., 11 7-16c., 

Alexandria, Ont., 11 7-16c.
Ottawa, Ont., 

Picton.
Perth, Out., 112c. Listo- 

I rnquois.

colored, 11 11-16c : white, ll$c. 
Ont ., 1 1 K-

11 11-16c.
colored, 112c.

colored.

Ont.,112c.
Napa nee, Ont., white, Hie.; 

Huntingdon, Que., white.

Out ,

1 l$c butter, 21gc. 
colored,
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 

Chicago,

UK ;
kempt \ i 1 le Ont. Lon-II4C.

Ont . 112c
Hitter, 22K . cheese* 11 5-16c 
111., dairies, 14Jc. t<> 15c.; twins, 14c. to

1 1 K to 15c.;A ntericans1 Me.;
longhorn^, 1 Me. to 15c

Young

Chicago.
Cattle Beeves, $1.85 to $7.50; 'Vexas 

steers, S-1.50 to $6; Western steers, $4.80 
to $6.25. stockers ami feeders, $3.10 to 
85.15. cows and heifers, 
calves, $6 to $8.75.

Hogs -Light, $7.65 to $8.15; mixed. 
$7.70 to 88.40; heavy, $7.80 to $8.40, 
rough, 87.80 to $7.95. good to choice 
heavy, $7.95 to 88.40. pigs. $6.65 to 
$7.50; bulk of sales, $7.90 to $8.20.

Sheep Natives, $2.75 to $4.90; West
ern. 83 to yearlings, $4.60 to $6,
lambs, native $4.75 to $8.50; Western, 
8 I 75 to $8.10.

$2 40 to $6.35;

Buffalo.
Cattle Crime steers, $6.50 to $7; 

x Cals. 80 to 89.50 
Hogs Heavy and mixed,

$8.65; orkers,
$8.25 to SH.3I-; roughs, $7.25 to $7.50; 
stags $6 to 86.50; dairies, $8.25 to 
$8.50.

Sheep and Lambs. Lambs, $4.50 to 
$8.75; a few, SO; sheep, mixed, $2 to 
$5.50.

$8.55 to 
$8.35 to $8.55; pigs.

port farmers asking prices that are prac
tically prohibiting, when 
added.
as follows ;

expenses are 
The prices paid last week were 

$160 to $220;Drafters,
general-purpose, $140 to $180; expressers, 
$140 to $190; drivers, $100 to $160, 
with some speedy animals at $250 to 
$300 each.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, red or mixed, sold

Manitoba—down, at $1.20 to $1.25.
No. 1 northern, $1.36$; No. 2 northern, 
$1.34$; No. 3 northern, $1.33$.
No. 2, 75c., outside, 
asked.
No. 3, 54$c. to 55$c., track, Toronto. 
Barley—No. 3 extra, 62c. to 63c.; No. 3, 
61c.
track, Toronto, 
to 75c.
patents, $5.50; Manitoba first patents, 
$6.20 to $6.40; second patents, $5.70 to 
$6; strong bakers’, $5.50.

Rye— 
Peas—No. 2, 92c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 55c. to 56c.;

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 79c. to 80c., 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c. 

Flour—Ninety per cent. Ontario

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market firmer for creamery and 

Creamery, 23c. to 24c.;separator dairy, 
creamery solids, 22c. to 23c.; separator
dairy, 20c. to 22c.; store lots, 18c. to 
19c.

Eggs.—Prices for eggs are still firm, 
at 21c.

( heese.—Old cheese is becoming very 
scarce, and sells at 14c. to 14$c.; new 
cheese, 12$c. to 12Jc.

Beans.—Supplies light, 
and demand limited.
$2.30; hand-picked, $2.40 to $2.45.

Potatoes.—Car lots of old, on track, 
Toronto, sold at 70c. per bag. Car lota

Prices high. 
Primes, $2.25 to

new American are quoted at $3.45 to 
New Canadian pota-$3.25 per barrel, 

toes are expected this coming week.
Poultry —Receipts of spring ducks and 

chickens have been more liberal, 
are easier. Spring chickens, alive, I6e. 
to 18c. per lb., and 20c. to 22c. dressed; 
ducks, alive, 12c. per lb., dressed, 
to 16c. per lb.; fowl, 12c. per lb. dressed; 
alive, 10c.

Prices

14c.

HAY AND M1LLFEED.
Baled, in car lots, market firmer, 

Straw—Car
Hay

at $13, on track, Toronto.
track, Toronto, $7 to $7.50.lots,

Bran—Car lots, in bags, $22, on track,
Toronto. Shorts—Car lots, in bags,
track, Toronto, $23 to $24.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Receipts of fruit have been large dur
ing last week, especially strawberries, the 
market for which is nearly over, 
berries are coming forward in small quan- 
l ities.

Rasp-

Cherries are plentiful and cheap.
Prices ruled asas well as gooseberries.

Red cherries, 75c. to $1 perfollows ;
basket; black cherries, $1 to $1.25; goose
berries, 50c. to 60c. per basket; red cur
rants, 90c. to $1 per basket; tomatoes 
(Canadian ), $1.50 to $1.75 per basket; 
strawberries, 6c. to 8c. per quart; cab
bage, 50c. per dozen; cucumbers, 75c. to 
81.25 per basket.

HIDES AND WOOL
E. T. Carter & Co.. 85 East Front

street, Toronto, report paying the follow
ing prices
lbs. up, 12$c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 
lbs. up, 11 $c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 12c ; 
No. 2 inspected cows. 11c.; No 3 in- 

and bulls, 10c.; country 
10*c- io ll}c.; calf skins, 
horse hides. No. 1, $2.75;

No. 1 inspected steers. 60

spec ted cows 
hides, cured.
14c. to 1 6c. ; 
horse hair, per lb., 31c.; tallow, per lb .

to 6K-. sheep skins, each, $1.30 to 
unw ashed,

5 $ c 
81 .50;
wool, washed, 19c. to 21c.; wool, rejects

11c. to 13c.;

Raw furs, prices on application.1 t<

CATTLE MARKET NOTE.
During the past three weeks ending duly 

lOth, there have been more cuttle shipped 
for export from t he l nion Stock-yards 
than from any live-stock yards on the 
American continent

The following are the number of
excepting Chi

<ago.
carloads shipped from Chicago and West

i-spect i v plyToront o.
Chi- l nion 

engn. yards 

65 
105

TV,W evk «‘iiding -I une 26 
Week ending duly 3 
Week ending duly 10 
Week ending d lily 1 7

103
1 1 186

1 31

British Cattle Markets.
London cables for cattle 13$c. to H $ c 

i an ad inn 
refrigerator beef

d rèsseilfor
weight MK t o

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, duly 

19th, receipts numbered 89 cars, consist
ing of 1,812 cattle, 3 hogs, 37 sheep, 41 
calves, exporters waiting for Tuesday. 
Trade in butchers’ slow; prices lower than 
a week ago. 
loads of good, $5 to $5.50; medium. 
$4.60 to $5; common, $4.25 to $4.50; 
cows, $2.50 to $4.25; milk cows, $30 to 
$50; calves, $3 to $6 per cwt. Sheep— 
Ewes, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; rams, $2.50 
to $3; lambs, $6.50 to $7.75 per cwt. 
Hogs—Packers quoting
watered, and $7.90, f. o. b. cars country 
points; quality of export cattle good.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and F nion Stock-yards were as fol
lows

m

Picked lots. $5.50 to $5.75;

$8.15, fed and

■
■

j ; i

III Total.City. Union. 
107 170

,437 3,165
. ,823 763

343Cars .......
Cattle ..........
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves 
H orses

H 5,602
3.580
3,05142!)

683183500
1 14914 81
1

The quality of fat cattle was good, 
especially those delivered at the Union 
St ock-yards.

Trade was brisk at both yards, but 
Union yards on 

over 2,000 cattle wen- 
before noon

more especially at the 
Tuesday, when 
bought and 
Prices were from 15c. to 25c. per cwt

weighed up||
SR lower, both for butchers' and export cat- 

t le.È
Exporters.—Export steers sold at $5.75 

$0.25, but
brought the latter price, the bulk selling 
from $5.90 to $0.10; export heifers, $5.50 
to $5.90. export hulls, $4.50 to $5 per 
cwt.

Butchers .

ï choice loadnly?§gl
tom

E
Choice picked lots of hutch- 

$5.70; loads of>:*
■1

ers' sold at $5.50 
good, $5.25 to $5.50; medium, $4.80 to 
$5.15; common, $4.25

t o

to $4.60, cows,

■ $3.25 to $4.50.
Stockers and Feeders —Trade in feeders 

limited, at unand stockers was 
changed (plot niions.

Milkers end Springers.- Deliveries light,■
Ü Priceshut plenty for demand, 

ranging from 825 to $50 each
Veal Calves.—Receipts liberal, but prices| .

firm, at $3 to $6 per cwt..
few at $6.50 per cwt.

Receipts wen- mud 
with prices

Sheep and Lambs.
trade steady.

Ewes, $3.5( 
$250 to $3 per cwt

erat e; 
changed 
rams.

to $4 [>er cwt 
lambs soldî

at $6.50 to $7,75 per cwt - 
Receipts lightEl Priecxs tinner, ntHogs

$8 25 per cwt.. 
$790 to $8 f o. 
point s.

Horses

f(-d and watered, and 
at countrylÀE<:r- -

alSapfe the l nion llnrse Ex- 
brisk as usual.

1 rade .it
Thechange R ns not us

of the horses generally was good.
each class that would he■ v - quality 

with several inmm Dealers rein qualityhard to surpass
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FOUNDED 18015THE rARMER’S ADVOCATE1186

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest$i.oo opens an account, 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

A SAFE AND 
CONVENIENT 
DEPOSITORY

For your spare dollars is 
offered you in the Savings 
Department of the

BANK OF 
TORONTO

Interest will be added 
to your balance twice a 
year, and our large re
sources ensure the safety 
of your money until you 
require it again.

Small or Large Sums May Be 
Added at Any Time.

ASSETS, $41,000,000
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unted. 
he Do-

fort) -one graduates and ten prize
winners, all of whom had been in the 
school less than one year. Many 
had received instruction in their, na
tive lands, though none could speak 
or read English when they entered 
the Hirsch school.—[Literary Digest.

There has just been completed in
side the Small-bird House at the 
London “ Zoo,” an arrangement of 
incandescent lamps, the object of the 
installation being to induce the tiny 
feathered inmates to take break
fast a couple of hours earlier than 
they otherwise would do. 
trolled by a switch 
building, and each morning at six 
a keeper turns on the lights, 
of course, arouses 
commence feeding forthwith, under 
the impression that day has dawned. 
The same dodge has been used from 
time immemorial for fattening quails 
for the London market, 
feed only in the early morning, so, 
after being caught, they are kept in 
underground cellars, fitted with elec
tric lights, which are periodically 
switched on and off. Every time the 
lights are raised, the quails start 
eating, going contentedly to roost 
when they are lowered. In this way 
a bind can be induced to eat as many 
as twenty-four breakfasts in one day. 
—[Pearson’s Weekly.

At a recent auction sale itj Lon
don, Eng., Chas. Dickens’ favorite 
chair was purchased by a Philadel
phian for the sum of $874.

A flve-foor shelf of books very fre
quently does represent a wide and 
lofty culture—for the friends of the 
owner of the shelf. To be the own
er of only five fret of books means 
only too often that the other 15 or 
20 feet are in the parcelled posses
sion of people who wanted a par
ticular volume merely for a day or 
two, or for a tedious railway trip, 
or only to read to a sick friend. 
Lists have been drawn up 
hundred best books and the hundred 
worst hooks. Hut neither Sir John 
Lubbock nor Lord Acton nor Doctor 
Eliot has really met the point. The 
hundred best books are the books 
our friends lug away or send back 
with finger-marks on the margin. 
The hundred worst books are the 
books they leave us. We say this 
with all due consciousness of the 
fact that, humanity shows itself at 
its very lowest in the man who locks 
his bookcase, and makes it a prin
ciple not to lend. Home golden 
mean must be found between being 
miserly and being ruined. Might not 
some enterprising publisher put on 
the market a library of a hundred 
selected books, intended exclusively 
for being given away ?—[Winnipeg 
Farmer’s Advocate

attention is their due. It is related 
of Roger, the celebrated French 
tenor, that on one occasion he was 
engaged for the sum of fifteen 
hundred francs to sing at the house 
of a rich financier.

Exceptional features marked the 
recent commencement exercises of 

University , Cambridge, 
leave-

taking of I’resident Eliot, and the 
succession of President Lowell, as 
head of this great institution. An
other was the bestowal of the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy on Hon. W. 
].. Mackenzie King, the new Canadian 
Minister of Labor, and the honorary 
degree of Master of Arts upon Dr. 
Wilfrid Grenfell, the hero of the 
Labrador. Each » as given an ova
tion In receiving his honor, the 
former made the hapjty suggestion 
that a fitting international memorial 
be prepared, to mark the approach
ing century of peace since 1812 be
tween Canada and the United States. 
He counselled the nations to prepare 
for peace as zealously as men pre
pare for war

Our Saxon fathers did lull rightly 
call

This month of July “Hay Monnth,” 
when all

The verdure of the full-clothed 
fields we mow.

Harvard 
Mass., one being the formal

Roger sang his 
first song magnificently, but no one 
paid him the slightest attention, and 
the guests talked 
Presently the host thought the time 
had come for another song, and sent 

He could not be found,

¥33 to $3:,.

the townsman feels that he retains 
his right to a footing in the hay- 
field. He may put on that old. 
and better, Adam whenever he will, 
and. forgetting Babylon, may arise 
in his simplicity and go without no
tice into a hayficld, and be handed a 
rake. Happiness waits for him 
there. There is nothing like a hay- 
field for freshness, and a hay field 
by the sea is the earth at its best. 
The sea and the hay field are each 
new- and strange, each is marvellous
ly horizoned, and the sun and the 
moon and the fleecy clouds are s?en 
alike on the swaths and on the 
waves, with the vision of earlier 

“ The long, long thoughts ” 
and the night

prices were 
. 1, $13 t<> 
.50 to $13 

for clover 
clover.
1 $6.30 per 
quoted for 

for seconds, 
Ontario 

and straight

their loudest.

for Roger, 
and that evening was seen no more. 
Next day a note came from him, ac
companied by the sum of two thou
sand francs.

“ I have the honor to return the 
fifteen hundred francs which 
ceived for singing at your party, 
and I beg leave to add five hundred 
francs more for having so greatly 
disturbed the conversation of your

It is con- 
outside theThe note ran thus

I re- This, 
the birds, whoad the :n;i r 

s were still 
hides, 12c. 

1, and 14c. 
for No. 1. 

c. advance. 
5c. to 30c. 
2 each, and 
>old at 14c. 
at .'> $ c. to

guests/*
These birds

years.
of boyhood recur, 
comes down like a psalm.—[T. P.'s 
Weekly.

People, Books and Dolngrs.
The fourth centenary of John Cal

vin was celebrated at Geneva, Swit
zerland. on July 10th.

The achievement of Pauline Garb 
as a rapid assimilator of English 
must be the record for immigrants, 
and may possibly be the despair of

• •The Jews are at last in hopes that 
a preliminary step towards their, 
final occupation of the Holy Land 
is in sight.
invitation was given to the Jews, preciation. 
by Ahmed Riza ltey, President of the 
Turkish Chamber of Deputies, under

to create a ._
j3

Disturbing the Guests.—Inattention 
arise either from self-centeredraaj

thoughtlessness, or from lack of ap- 
Neit her is palatable to

its. A short time ago an
Woodstock, 

t., 11 5-16c. 
issell. Ont., 

11 716c.
ll*c.

:the new government 
Jewish state in Mesopotamia, 
movement is now afoot, under the 
leadership of Mr Jacob II. Schifi. a 

banker.

Aand 
ljc.- white, 
c., 11 716c., 
, 11 716c.
taw a. Ont.,

and Mr. Israelwealthy
Zangwill. to carry out the project, 
and a geographical survey commis
sion has been sent out by the lea 
Society, to which the late ltaron de 
Hirsch left $45,000,000 for coloniza
tion purposes, to investigate condi- 

The preliminary reports show

$c. Picton. 
lc. Listo- 
ois. Ont.,
hi te, ll*c.;

Que., white, 
21ic. 
Lon-

t ter, 
lie. 
inthe. Que.,

t ions.
that the land is fertile, only needing 
irrigation and thorough tillage to 

prolific.—[WinnipegChicago, 
i-ns, 14c. to 

1 r to 15c.;

make it very 
Farmer's Advocate. of the

To catalogue the natural glories 
of July would overtask an auctioneer. 
Such opulence is beyond summary, 
ami one can only make fragmentary 

Lord Bacon did but write.
7.50; Texas 
steers, $4.90 
s, $3.10 to 
0 to $6.35;

remarks.
In July come gilliflowers of all 

varieties, musk roses. the lime tree
apricots.

But
in blossom, early pears, 
barberries, gennetings. codlins. 
shall a man speak of duly and not 
of hay fields ? 
the most desk-bound cashier, the man 
whose pride it is that he never takes

simulate in-

C15; mixed. 
[> to $8.40; 
id to choice 

$6.65 to 
$8.20.

£4.90; West- 
60 to $6, 

>0; Western,

The veriest Cockney,

a holiday, cannot even 
difference to the hay harvest.

dweller is strangely
In

deed. the city 
and irresistibly conscious of hay as 
a topic in July Londoners meet 
on the top of buses in Cheapside 
and Oxford street, assure each other 
that the heat is ” good for the hay.

Whose hay
THE

“The Haymakers.” —Bastion Lepage.

native-born children. Her story is 
told in the New York Evening Post, 
together with a brief mention of the 
school which initiates her into 
American ideas. Thus .

“ Pauline Garb, fifteen years old, 
who arrived with a shipload of im
migrants from Russia nine months 
ago, received a prize of $5 in gold 
for excellence in English composition 
at the graduating exercises of the 
Baron de Hirsch School, East Broad
way and Jefferson Street. Her sub
ject w as ’ America. ’ Although she 
had studied eight months only, the 
child headed the list of prizewinners 
in a school containing nearly 700 have I seen vet, not even a pa noose 
pupils, including a class of adults. Instead. f am sitting in a spacious 
This was the seventeenth commence- hotel in Lntchford, just nine miles 
ment of the Baron de Hirsch School from Cobalt, and at the eastern end 
for immigrant children There were 0f Ha v lake. wTil h marks the foot

an art 1st who throws his soul into 
effort to please.

pianist asked to play, and 
diflidentlv accede to the request, 

would the music

to $7; How often do>o an
and part for 
What 
HAY

ever 
Echo answers. A Trip to New Ontario.we see a

$8.55 to 
$8.55; pigs. 
5 to $7.50; 

$8.25 to

bay ?
You toil up office stairs and 

a counter.
and a clerk

Not. long ago I told you that the 
unexpected pleasure of a trip to New 
Ontario — the very 
— had come my 
I am in the midst of New Ontario, 
but not quite to the uttermost wild
ernesses of it ns vet. 
come to-morrow. T suonose. or the 
next dav, although I am not at all 

You see, I bad expected to

soonerwhen, no 
start, than a hubbub of conversation 
commenced, in tones all the louder, 

animated, because of the 
piano notes it was then necessary to 

Probably the auditors had 
and lacking

exmop your brow at 
claiming on the heat, 
desists from a bag of strawberries to 

. in an expostulating tone. “ A es.
splendid weather for the 
What in thunder does he

wilds of it 
way. To-dayand more

$4.50 to 
ixed, $2 to

say
sir. but drown.

been previously dull, 
topics for discussion, but the music 
at once enlivened them and started a 
medlev of viva voce conversation, 
varie by violent swaying of rockers. 
What more natural than for the 
musician to conclude, crestfallen, 
that his

That willhay !”
know about the hay ?

univ ersally-assumed anxiety for
It is from within. 

points of sym 
and

Whence comes

t his
t he hay making ? 
It is one

he price re- 
hy W.

he champion 
ter Flourish,
Horse 8how 
iter Flourish 
ing, tired by 
d by Golden 
>y Pane-gelt, 
techy II

sure.
be bv this time among the squaws 
and Indians, but ” nary a one ”

H
of those

t ow nsman
survived the 

I teen

het ween ' heI at thy 
t he soil which have

oi civilization. unappreciated, 
playing at the first op- 
When people are asked 

quiet Hid respect fill

-1 i v orvement-s
down in us all the farmer.

survives

effort was
or, at 

and and to cease 
portunit v °
to play

least, the hay maker 
mething more 

reminds us that—

subtle than almanacs sine.or
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careful study of the new conditions 
of sanitary life, 
ways of
and in these dilieront directions oui 
architecture is being changed.

The roof is the first point of at
tack in our cities, because of the 
closely-built-up conditions and 
apparent waste of flat-roof space. 
The roof playground has been es
tablished on a considerable number 
of city houses, where children can 
play in the open air and sunshine, 
far above the noise and dirt of the 
street. One of the pioneers of the 
roof playground for city children, on 
the recommendation of nis physician, 
spent $150 in having the flat roof 
protected by wind-shields, high rail
ings, and a portable roof. 1 he roof 
was 21 by 21 feet, and contained an 
area of five hundred and seventy-six 
square feet, with an elevation of 
sixty feet from the street. A wood
en floor was laid over the tin roof, 
and protection afforded on the north 
side by a permanent wooden shield, 
and on the other sides by canvas 
All through the winter the children 
played on this roof, and daily tests 
of the temperature showed that, 
while it was slightly- cooler up there 
on the average, the humidity was 
far less than in the streets below 
The sun and air got in their good 

and the children who had 
formerly suffered with colds and 
croup for most of the winter, were 
entirely free from any such ailments.

This was three years ago, and 
since then more than a hundred such

ined, the two do not mix very well, 
and the effect is not conducive to 
coherent writing.

of navigation leading to Elk Lake freely interspersed, 
and the upper reaches of the Mont
real River. On the wall of my room 
there are a telephone and an electric 
bell; and, looking out of the win
dow, down the sidewalk that leads 
to the station of the Northern On
tario and Temiskaming Railway, 1 
can see a young lady meandering up 
in a skirt buttoned all the way up 
the front, and a “ dishpan ” hat.
Behind her are some big fat men, 
who look as if they might have 
stepped off Fifth Avenue.

This seems to be an Eldorado of 
big fat men, by the way—well- 
dressed, well-fed fellow's, who look 
as if they had found life worth liv
ing, and had taken up mining inter
ests as a diversion.
Special, on which we came from To
ronto last night, was crowded with 
them, and one in especial was pointed 
out as a multi-millionaire from New 
York, the owner of the “ Nova 
Scotia ” mine up here somewhere.
He was a strikingly handsome man, 
with a Jewish nose and an unspell- 
uble Jewish name—is, in fact, a Jew.

Now for the women : A few New 
Yorkers seemed to be on board, 
too. Some of them got off at Tema- 
garni, a very unattractive town, so 
far as we could see, on a very beauti
ful lake, which, they say, is coming 
into much favor us a summer resort 
farther down. But even the women 
who live here look quite -as much 
up to the fashion as those at home.
Even the dining-room girls at the 
Latchford hotel 
“ sausages ” in their hair, 
further evidence of progress is need
ed ?

It was a great 
pity, too, to see how many immense 
stretches had been overrun by fire—a 
sheer waste in this country, since the 
space occupied by the mines entails 
but little loss of timber, while the 
surface, at least over the country 
which we traversed this morning, N6W 
seems totally unfit for farming. Al
most every square yard of it is either 
covered by boulders or outcrops of 
bed-rock—hard Laurentian rock of a [The following article, from House 
gray or grayish-green color—the oldest Beautiful, shows the crusade for 
formation in the world, as geologists fresh air which is going on in some 
will tell you. There is so much of 0f the larger cities. fresh air is 
it that you would wonder how the quite ns essential for country folk 
trees obtain a foothold, and jet they as for city folk, as tuberculosis and 
grow, “ thick as hair on a dog’s pneumonia are by no means unknown 
back,” except in those spots where jn the rural districts, 
man has made his presence known. Qf doors, at least in summer, should 
Of course, immense quantities of tim- f)e easily accomplished in every rural 
ber are being cut and floated down the home, and/could not but bring good 
rivers, but in this immediate district results. ] 
the effect is scarcely perceptible as 
vet, as regards the general appear
ance of the country. further to the 
north-east, past the (fillies limit, 
which begins near here, and on to
wards the Clay Belt, running upward 
from New Liskeard, more extensive 
clearings have been made, and the 
land has been found quite good, and 
excellent lv suited to wheat-bearing.
But it is chiefly the lure of silver 
whjch is bringing in the crowds that 
throng the " Cobalt Special ” every
day.

There are three
accomplishing the result,

DAME DURDEN. 
(To be continued.)

“ Open-air ” Archi
tecture.

the

By Geo. F. Walsh.

Sleeping out
The Cobalt

Almost imperceptibly, the modern 
crusade against pneumonia and 
sumption has developed a new style 
of architecture for our homes, which,

con-

in the course of a few years, may 
prove of widespread value, 
the ” open-air ” treatment 
most dreaded of our diseases that has 
achieved this result, and builders

influence

It is
of the

and architects, under the 
of the new force in our city life, are 
compelled to study the question from 
the purely utilitarian point of view work, 
The old style of designing and build
ing homes is, therefore, passing 
through a certain evolution of some
what radical charm ter.

Six j'ears ago there was practical
ly no Cobalt, no Latchford, no Gow- 
ganda. One day a blacksmith named 
Larose, who chanced to be working 
on the. Northern Ontario and Lake 
Temiskaming Railway, then being 
constructed, to boom the farming of 
the Clay Belt, threw his axe up at 
something on a rock. It splintered 
a fragment, and, on going to regain 
it, Larose noticed something pecul
iar about the splintered portion. 
The axe had, in fact, struck a vein 
of almost pure silver—and so the 
rush began. Larose staked his claim 
and sold it very soon for $30,000. 
It has since given the richest yield 
of any mine in the district, the rich
est silver-bearing district, at that, 
which the world has ever known, 
got some startling statistics, which 
may be new to “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” readers, this afternoon, but 
will leave them until 1 have visited 
Cobalt itself, just pausing to state 
that the estimate for the j(resent 
y ear’s output is placed at $18,000,- 
000.

wear “ rats ” and 
What

Fresh air and sunshine are the two 
recognized agencies for the cure of 
pneumonia and consumption, and if 
these can be supplied in abundance 
the year round, . suffereres from the 
dreaded diseases can live in almost 
any of our cold northern cities.’ But 
it is not only for I he cure of pul
monary disorders that this treat
ment is recommended, but for its 
prevention. In order to stamp out 
the disease, and insure each individ
ual against its ravages, our methods 
of living and sleeping must be 
changed. Our homes must be re 

j modeled to suit the new conditions. 
The sanitary importance of sun
shine and fresh air in our living and 
sleeping-rooms is a generally-accepted 
fact, but beyond enlarging some of the 
front windows, and adopting better 
systems of, ventilation, architects, 
until recently, have not responded 
very' promptly to the demands of the 
new movement.

The adoption of the roof treat
ment of pneumonia by a few of the 
leading hospitals in New York, half 
a dozen years ago, was looked upon 
at first in the light of an experiment, 
hut in two seasons it was demon
strated that the fresh-air and sun
shine reduced the mortality of the 
patients far more than one-half. The 
roofs were simply fitted up as auxil
iary wards, with wind shields and 
such other appropriate protections 
as the weather demanded. Every day- 
through the winter the patients were 
exposed to the fresh air and sun
shine. Then came the glass room, 
to protect the patients in rainy- 
weather. and such other devices as 
made them comfortable in sleep
ing on the roof at night

roof-playgrounds have been estab 
lished for children, 
score of instances such private roof- 
gardens have been used in the day - 
time for some sick members of the 
family 
period.

In nearly a

Of course, there are not many wo
men of any kind, ” rats ” or no, here 
as yet.
citizens, all told, in Latchford, and 
t he majority of them are men and 
children.

during
But here, again, the effect 

of the new campaign has not yet 
been fully measured by' those who 
have made a half-way start, 
roof is coming in for something more 
than a playground or resting-place 
for convalescents.

There are only about 200 the convalescent

Women from the outside 
world are, of course, a bit of a 
curiosity as yet, as we found out 
when we went into the office to

The

register. The office is u big one, 
brilliantly lighted by gas, and along 
one side of it was ranged a row of 
men, each with a cuspidor in front 
of him. As we stepped before the 
clerk there was dead silence all along 
the row. The men looked at us 
over the cuspidors—and we turned 
our backs on them. Later in the 
day we overheard that ” one of the 
girls who registered had hardly tak
en her pen in her hand until she had 
her name signed,”—so much for the 
scrutiny of us.

The said office, by the way, was 
the first indication that we were 
really reaching the far north, the 
land of the Indian and the Hudson’s 
Bay Uompany. Latchford, in fact, 
lies right on the old trail of the 
company, in coming from the Ottawa 
to the fur country. Upon the walls 
all around were heads of moose, deer 
and lynx, and cases tilled with 
stuffed birds, chiefly loons and other 
waterfowl. Moose are still lo be 
found about here, sometimes quite 
plentifully, and we hope to sis* one 
before long, if the mosquitoes of the 
innei ri\er region leave us any eyes 
to see.

And now. for a bit about the coun
try itself, for it is a curious coun
try, too, in spite of the New X oiL 
ers and up-to-date Latchford hotel 
We got out of bed at North Bay , a 
thriving manufacturing town. beauti
fully situated, and before long were 
speeding along through miles and 
miles of almost endless swamp and 
wooded hill country, broken here and 
there by beautiful little lakes, and 
diversified by the occasional tent or 
little log-house, which gave a lew- 
sparse t ouches of human interest. 
There was no sign of farming, as we 
think of it except in one pjare. 
where two little boniest (aids. \ er\ 
new, and quite promising in appear 

had been den ret I out a ppn r 
if the rocks 

somehow . escaped the 
deposit ed ex cry 

where, probably during the glacial 
Everywhere else were the in

terminable trees, chiefly spruce, jack- 
pine and cedar, with what appeared 
to be ponlar and paper birch quite

It is being used 
as the sleeping-romm for hundreds of 
those whose weak lungs indicate a 
predisposition to pneumonia or con
sumption
in winter is not a passing fad. 
has become a part of the rational

Sleeping out of doors11

m -
gllfly:/

MMSf

It

tare for many of the ills of 
kind.

man-
The great consumptive camps 

where patients live and sleep out 
doors stand as conspicuous testi
monials to the value of this t reat -Cobalt is, of course, the Mecca of 

a groat many of the fat mine-owners 
and tourists who are crowding in 
during these hot summer days, but 
the prospector is, naturally, the om
nipresent species, 
to be found staking out his < laim 
and hoping to find his Eldorado. 
Within a few miles of Latchford three 
mines have been already opened, the 
Last Chance, f-jargeson, and Jumbo, 
but the prospectors are pushing over 
the woods in all directions 
(iowgamla, and beyond, 
mining prospects I shall, however, 
have more to say later, when we 
catch up with our Geological Survey- 
party. who are to meet us to-morrow 
at Elk Lake.

ment. The physicians assure us that 
we have it within our means to build
our houses 
serviceable as

so they may prove 
t he highvd-prie ed sani

tarium, and that it is the sunshine

as

K very where he is
and fresh air we nied more than a 
change of climate and scenery.

Last winter, upward of several hun 
dred people in N ew York City slept, 
out of doors from choice, and not 
from necessity 
roofs converted 
sleeping-rooms.

A few had their 
into comfortable 

inclosed on two or
on to 

Of the
more sides, but al wav s w it h one side 
or the root open to the fret1 admis
sion of fresh air. So much has this 
become t lie fashion, that architects 
ha \ e been called in to draw plans

i sleep ing-room. An 
Proposed the following 
for such an outdoor

for the idea 1In the meantime, tales of i he black 
flit's and mosquitoes id 1 us with dire 
forebodings. Kxervone is talking 
about them, and it is a posit ivv fact 
that main of the prospectors are 
coming out of “ the hush ” to wait 
until the season for the pests is 

This afternoon we wandered 
down to a store a store that re 
minded one much of Stewart Kdward 
White’s 1 \romatie Shop/’ and while 
there, a man who looked like a tough, 
hut spoke like an Oxonian, came in.
The hack of his nee \ was lit erallv 
covered with bleed i nc lumps Mrs 
( glanced at me, and I glanced at i mat ion 
lier .just one word she spoke 

‘ Mosquities ’ ' ‘ and then we hot 1 
looked off down the beautiful Bax great
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ha\ p seriously ut tucked this prob
lem to meet the demand of a new 
race of fresh-air people, 
is not considered a temporary fad, 
is evident from the influence it is 
having upon our architecture. Back 
of it is the physician, who pre
scribes for his weak-lunged pa
tient the fresh-air treatment, which

oil b\ canvas, making a sun-pen, in sides, and i \en screened with gla'-s
sash in winter, but always with one 
side open.
into a living-room through minor 
improvements which will make it 
comfortable. Here is the playground 
of the children, the sitting-room of 
the family on sunny days, and even 
the sleeping room jor many, 
development of the upper piazza for 

ventilation, and must make it pos- such purposes brings into the life of 
sible to get more outdoor air. Other- the occupants a new hygiene.

means sunshine and fresh air the year 
round, and the banishment of many 
of the colds, bronchial and pulmon
ary troubles which are so common. 
The invalid finds in such life in the 
otien air the best tonic which she 
can take.

which the little people of the chil 
dren’s ward have had an airing of 
five or six hours daily in favorable 
weather.

That this The piazza is developed

The truth of the matter 
is, if the present dwellers in New 
York and Brooklyn, and other large 
cities, expect the next generation to 
have any health, they must learn to 

may mean anything from spending a live in cooler houses, with better 
few more hours in the open air, up 
to sleeping out of doors every pleas
ant night through the winter. Away wise, our children are going to be 
with steam heat and poorly-ventilât- subject to bronchial and catarrhal

afflictions, and succumb ultimately to 
t uberculosis.
and cooler houses is coining, 
compact living in our great modern 
cities requires rules peculiar to its 
own conditions.

The

It

<‘d sleeping-rooms !
The dav of ventilation 

This
llcrr are the exact words of a 

fashionable physician, who simply 
voices the opinions of many of his 
profession : “ I’m happy to say
fresh air, ns a curative agent, is get
ting to be fashionable, 
sicians who have been treating tuber
culosis in the open air have 
taught a better lesson than they 
realize. Recently a case of double 
pneumonia in a child was put out 
of doors, on a roof, and got well.
Go to Seahright Hospital, and you 
will find the children sleep all 
year round with the windows open.
The New York Foundling Hospital piazza must he constructed 
has between fix e and six thousand south or sunny side, nnd if the house 
square feet of roof-garden, which is faces north, then it must be built on 
used in all possible weathers, to the the back side, above the kitchen or 
great betterment of the general 
health of the inmates. The Presby
terian Hospital has a fine flat roof, 
a portion of which has been screened built in with adjustable protecting

Then why not apply the 
same medicine to the person in good 
health ?

Those rules must
The phv- be worked out by experience by the 

present generation."
The fear of taking cold 

prevents many from sitting out on 
their piazza, and, with all the equip
ments necessary for the open-air 

The third point in our new archi- treatment, they keep close to their 
tecture, which the open-air campaign overheated rooms, and induce colds

and bronchial disorders.

OUT DOOR ROOMS.

to theis affecting, pertains more 
country or village house, where piaz- 

the zas are possible features
homes. The new change is that the

on the

The final modification of our archi
tecture due to this new order of 
sanitary living, may be seen in the 
construction, of our typical summer 
homes and bungalows. The model 
consumptive bungalow has been 
worked out with care, and it oilers 
an abundance of fresh-air living to 
those occupying it. Of one or two 
stories in height, it consists, for the 
part, of a continuous window around 
every side, with only such partitions 
necessary to hold the roof up. These 
windows admit fresh air all the time. 
They are equipped with awnings to 
lower or raise for the purpose of 
modifying the glare of the sun and 
the effect of the wind and rain. Win
dow sashes are considered dangerous, 
for the reason that many will be 
disposed to close them too often ; 
but in the modern country bungalow 
built on this plan, window sashes 
may be considered necessary for com
fort and happiness. But the main 
purpose of these new types of sum
mer residences is to admit such an 
abundance of fresh air that life in 
one is much like existence out of 
doors. There is no possible dan
ger of breathing foul or vitiated air. 
When we consider that the consump
tives live in thesa open bungalows 
through the winter, one might find 
it possible to exist there in summer, 
without great discomfort.

THE HEALTH OF THE RACE.
Whatever we may think of the 

changes created in our architecture 
by this movement, it must be ad
mitted that we are gradually modi
fying our past ideas of living. We 
are admitting more and more fresh 
air in our homes, and enlarging win
dows and doors for this purpose. We 
are reducing the heat of living- 
rooms, improving the ventilation, and 
sleeping at least with our windows 
partly open at night. The crowded 
conditions of our cities are forcing 
this upon us, and, in the crusade 
against tuberculosis, we are learning 
that, people other than those dwell
ing in tenement houses are in need 
of more fresh air. Not a great 
while ago the night air was con
sidered harmful, and people religious
ly shut it out of their sleeping- 
rooms, hut to-day, to hold such a 
view would lie equivalent to acknowl
edging dense ignorance of the sim
plest of hygienic rules. Not all o# . 
us have time to spend hours out in 
the fresh air, away from the counter 
and desk, but none is so poor that 
he or she cannot afford to breathe 
in pure air while asleep at night.

The modification of a nation’s 
architecture by any passing fad or 
Iiermanent change in habits is al
ways of instructive interest, and it 
may he assumed, as a rule, that such 
an improvement reflects the mental 
development of the people, 
present movement there is the added 
advantage that the change con
tributes more to our healthy living 
than to our comfort. It is horn of 
a hygienic neecs-itv . due to artificial 
conditions which city life has Im
posed on us, however much we may 
argue to the contrary.

of the

This piazza is an extraextension, 
living-room, a place for occupancy in 
winter, as well as summer. It is

In the
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Puilii their city and country houses 
with convenient balcony spaces in 

The balcony formsfront and rear, 
an ideal sleeping-place for those an- 

take the fresh-air cure.xious to
\rchitects have shown ti willingness 

to develop this feature of their new 
houses, and scores of new homes have 
been constructed in the past year 
with this feature prominent. In some 
instances balcony additions have been 
made to old houses by affixing iron 
supports in the brick walls facing 
wide windows, and building an open 
balcony outside, 
tarai exhibit plans were shown of 
artistic balcony sleeping-rooms on 
two floors, designed in such a man- 

that they did not detract from
Some

At one architec-

ner
the beauty of the structure.

built inside of the wall line,were
forming sort of alcoves which would 
completely shield the occu|mnts from 
outside eyes, 
the shape of oblong bay windows, 
with sides and roof protected by can- 

awnings, so that the fresh air

Others were formed in

vas or
could he regulated to suit any needs.

MORE THAN A FAD.

The variety of the sleeping bal
conies range from the common back 
fire-escape, with a few wooden boards 
and canvas flaps hastily put up for 
protection from wind and rain, to 
the elaborately-designed and finished 
kind, with glass sides and movable 
sash on roof and front Architects
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The Ingle Nookthe snow-ball, it gives no real pleasure 
to anybody, only bringing a 
necessary misery to everybody concerned.

of the race is thus dependent, to a 
large extent, upon how we overcome 
the adverse conditions and environ
ments erected by our own hands.

shall find that Love has sprung up in 
your own heart and has undermined the 
wall of ice between you and your enemy, 
so that it is ready to fall at the first 
kindly word.

lot of un-

[ ltules for correspondents in this and 
other Departments : 
on one side of paper only, 
send name and address with communica
tions.
name will not be published.

o" " Sometimes we fondly nurse our grief 
With soothing, tender care ;

And then to see how fast it grows 
Makes e’en its owners stare.

We feed it with the richest food 
A fertile mind can give,

When smarting under fancied griefs 
From those with whom we live.

And with this food it thrives so well, 
And grows to giant size,

And though rich blessings strew our path, 
They're' hidden from our eyes.

’Tis wiser far to take our griefs 
And troubles day by day 

To Him who waits and yearns to bear 
Our every grief away.”

(1) Kindly write
(2) AlwaysHope’s Quiet Hour. “For those who wound with bitter 

words,
Who say untruthful things,

Whose slander, worse than two - edged 
swords,

Deep wounds of anguish bring ; 
Entreat, when at God’s throne you 

bend,
His grace may these subdue ;

Thus be to those indeed a friend,
Who never pray for you.”

If pen-name is also given, the real
When

enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope 
ready to be sent on. ]

(3)

Overcome Evil with Good
Love ye your enemies, and do good, and 

lend, hoping for nothing again; and your 
reward shall be great, and ye shall be 
the children of the Highest : for He is 
kind unto the unthankful and to the 
evil.—S. Luke, vi.: 35.

When the days are hot and work presses, 
the most of us farm folk are, I suppose, 
given a little to feeling that the farm 
life is hard, one of the hardest. I know
I used to think it so when I saw the“Blessed is he whose transgression is 

forgiven, whose sin is covered,” says the 
inspired poet ; but think of the un
blessed and dangerous state of a man or 
woman who is indulging an unforgiving 
spirit. Our Lord's words on this point 
cannot be mistaken by the most super
ficial reader, and His warning is clear 
and solemn. If words have any mean
ing at all, then one who is nursing a 
grievance and refusing to forgive, need 
not appeal to God for forgiveness. Our 
Lord says : “Forgive, and ye shall be
forgiven,” and again: “If ye forgive men 
their trespasses, your Heavenly Father 
will also forgive you; but if ye forgive 
not men their trespasses, neither will 
your Father forgive your trespasses.’
S. Matt, vi.: 14, 15.

We eonstantly pray to be forgiven “as 
we forgive,” but sometimes we should 
hardly dare to say the Lord’s Prayer if 
we thought what we were asking. Even 
the pardon for past sins, which God has 
already freely bestowed, may be recalled. 
The servant who owed ten thousand

We all need forgiveness every day of 
our lives, therefore it is a terribly 
dangerous thing to be presumptuous, and 
it is both useless and presumptuous to 
ask forgiveness for ourselves when we are 
refusing it to anyone else. For our own 
sake, then, it is important to be honest 
in approaching the subject. “It takes 
two to make a quarrel” is a very true 
saying, and, if we think we have 
grievance, probably the other party in 
the quarrel is equally sure that he has 
something against us. A genuine, truth
ful apology will generally be met by an
other equally frank. To make a pre
tense of asking forgiveness—thinking all 
the time that the blame is all on the then the next step will be to make him 
other side—is to be a hypocrite. Hypo- not an enemy any longer,
crisy is always felt and resented, and can

men hurrying out to work in the full 
blaze of the sun, perhaps at one o’clock, 
and the women stirring thetaselves like
wise, so that all the dish-washing, etc., 
might be done up before it was time to 
get tea again at four o’clock. No doubt 
the work is hard—every kind of work 
that is done well is hard, for that mat
ter—but now I sometimes wonder why 
tarm folk do not rest longer at noon— 
say two hours, or more—and tack the 
extra time on morning or evening, when 
the atmosphere is cooler and the body 
more in humor for working, 
but conventionality can prevent farmers

for this as for allYes, the best cure 
other troubles is to take it to the foot 

be particular toThrone — and
Remember it only before

of the 
leave it there.
God, and it will soon change its very 
nature. Christ is the Branch who can 

a change the “Marah” waters of anger or 
hate into the sweet fountain of love. If 

heart your enemy’s 
into the Holy

you carry on your 
name when you enter 
Place, you will soon find that the enemy 
is changed into a friend in your thoughts; 
understand that he is really a friend and

Nothing

I from doing this, for they, if anyone, 
their own masters.

are
Of course, I know 

that there are farmers who get up at 
four o’clock in the morning and work un
til ten at night, but surely such foolish 
people are in the great minority.

At any rate, I do think that the people 
of the country know nothing of what 
drudgery may mean, the awful drudgery 
that is to be found in the large cities. 
In the country there is at least plenty 
of pure air, wholesome quiet, and the re
freshing green of fields and trees; restful 
to the eyes and minds even of those who 
are so prosaic as to see no beauty in 
such things; in many workshops in the 
large cities there is too often a fetid 
atmosphere, and surroundings of grime 
and noise.

do no possible good; so it is both foolish 
and wrong to ask pardon unless you 
really feel that at least part of the 
blame is on your side. Nursing a 
grievance is a grand way of making one’s 
self miserable, and only when it is buried 
and forgotten can peace and happiness 
come back to the heart. The Puritans

“ My proud foe at my hand to take no 
boon will choose—

My prayers are the one grace 
cannot refuse. ”

which he

DORA FARNCOMB.

talents had been set entirely free of that 
His master let himdebt.enormous

start fair again without anything to clog 
his progress ; but when he refused to 
forgive the fellow-servant who owed him 
a trifling sum, the cancelled debt was 
again written up in full against him,

used to plant corn over the graves of 
their dead so that the Indians might not 
know how their numbers were decreasing; 
and soon, of course, they could not be 
sure of the spot themselves. So, it- has 
been wisely suggested, we should always
bury a grudge without erecting a lofty and successfully resists such attack, 
tombstone to remind us of its past ex- the doctors now tell us that the best way 
istence, and should plant over it flowers 
and grain of kindly thoughts, words and 
acts in favor of the person who bias constantly, together with enough exercise 
wronged us. Our Lord was not satis- every day to get into a perspiration, thus 
fied only to forgive the men who seized keeping our pores open and throwing off

through them whatever we are better rid 
St. of. These simple rules are revolutioniz- 

Then ing the physical life of many who used 
to cling to heavy clothing that clogged the 
pores, and hermetically - sealed living- 
rooms, and wondered why they had so 
many “colds.” They know now that 
they were not nourishing and exercising 
the body, and were therefore easy prey 
for unfriendly germs.—Sel.

Fresh Air and Exercise.
Health is simply a matter of getting 

the best of dangerous germs. The healthy 
man is not one who is never attacked by

S disease germs, but one who habitually
And

and he was delivered to the tormentors
We are notI

with faint hope of release, 
left in the slightest doubt about the ap-

hi
s to resist attack is to live in fresh air.plication of this parable, for the con

clusion is :
I was reading this afternoon an article 

dealing with industrial conditions in some 
of the busy hives of Now York, ‘an article 
telling of the nervous breakdown of girls 
in telephone offices; of the attacks of 
“mill fever” to which employees in cer
tain cordage factories are subject; of the 
inroads of tuberculosis made among metal 
polishers who are obliged to work at 
whirling wheels of emery, corundum, etc.; 
<>f the weariness leading to broken-down 
constitutions among shop-girls who are 
obliged to stand in one spot day after 
day, year after year; of the nerve-strain 
attacking the manipulators of delicate 
machinery; and 
list

day and night, breathing it in deeply and“ So likewise shall my
Heavenly Father do also unto. you, if ye 
from your hearts forgive not every one 
his brother their trespasses.” You see, 
outward forgiveness is not enough, a de
cent appearance of friendliness will not 
deceive God, forgiveness must be in 
thought, as well as in word and deed 
' from your hearts.”

“But,” some may protest, “this is an 
impossible thing to require of any man, 
for love cannot be forced.’’ Yet God
never requires impossibilities, though He 
sometimes may seem t o do so, as when 
Israel at the Red Sea received the order 
to go forward. That apparently im
possible command was quite possible—as 
those who tried to obey it. soon found 
out—and, when God not only says that 
we must forgive those who have injured 
or offended us “ until seventy times 

but must also “ love ’’ our

Him in Gethsemane, He was actively 
kind, healing the wound which 
Peter’s rash loyalty had caused, 
let us try hard not to make the 
grievance larger by talking about it here, 
there and everywhere. Our orders are. 
“If thy brother shall trespass against 
thee, go and tell him his fault between 
thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, 
thou hast gained thy brother. But if he 
will not hear thee, then talk with Gne 
or two more, that in the mouth of one

so on through a long 
and I thought how vastly preferable 

life in the country, even a life of hard 
work, in the country is.

two witnesses exery word may be es- 
If this wise command were 

and

Two Things I Know.
t ablished. ”

By O. W Firkins. 
Two things I know more tender 

Than spring in Arctic clime, 
Than bluebells in November,

1 han berries in the rime ; 
Than laugh of babe in cloister.

Than fonts in desert soil 
The joy of those who suffer, 

The rest of those who toil.

literally, how few 
But, as

obeyed, simply
serious quarrels there would be. 
n matter of fact, the person who has 
given offence is usually the last, instead

T have not space at command to give 
you the whole of this article, but will 
close with an extract or two, which you 
may find interesting.seven,

enemies, those who set themselves de
terminedly to obey the hard command 
will find that it is not impossible, 
trouble generally Is that we don’t very 
much want to forgive or love either, 
being quite content to settle down on a 
level,

% Theof the first, to hear of it. 
who has taken offence—probably at some 
careless remark which has been mali
ciously repeated by a scandal-monger— 
tells the grievance over and oxer to all 
the friends and acquaintances 
reach, carefully avoiding all intercourse 
with the only person who could clear the 
matter up. 
the grievance important enough to be 
worth talking about, causes it to be ex
aggerated almost unconsciously, foolish - 
condolence fans the flame of anger, some
times the matter is exposed to public 
view in the columns of a local paper 
( that is a grand way of making a moun
tain out of a mole-hill and stirring up

one

The I he flax plant, its blue flowers left 
behind, its dark-brown seeds rejected, its 
woody core expelled, itself reduced to 
twisty, dusty fiber, reaches at last, in its 
journey toward human use, in certain 
New England mills, a 
water, through which passing, it aPP^8-1"9. 
xxet and dripping, on a spinning frame, 
where it is elongated into a continuous 
line strand.

:

within
which even the heathen can reach

Two things l know more sacred
Than blossoms sprung from graves, 

Than stains of gold or purple 
In depths of glooming naves.

Than shrines in marts of traffic,
Than hymns in battle broil 

The joy of those who suffer,
The rest of those who toil.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Minn.

without the slightest effort—the easy busi
ness of loving thope who love us, and 
beimg kind to those who are kind to us. 
As one of my S. S. class once expressed 
it : “I act white to the fellows who are 
white
think that was very meritorious, instead 
of being the most easy an<i natural thing 
for anyone to do.

But, if the person with whom you are 
quarrelling s) ould refuse to accept your 
advances

3 trough of hot
The necessity of making

He really seemed toI V woman stands before that spinning 
Her feet are bare.frame. Over an old 

waist and petticoat she wears a big bur
lap apron, which is tied up under her 

encircles her, in which 
knife for cutting flax

A belt 
sticks a 

tangles. The

life-long bitterness), or it is, quite un
necessarily, carried by post to distant 
correspondent s who max be trusted to 
spread the fire still further and make
more mischief. If a letter to or about 
anyone he written in a white heat of an
ger, it is folly to post it. \ ou will be 
pretty certain to he very sorry if you 
do. l’ut it quite out of sight for a
week, and then read it again. Probably
by that time you will be thankful to have 
it safely in your own hands so that it 
can be put in it s proper place—the fire. 
When a grievance is pushed about from
hand to hand, it y rows, 
balls children roll on t he ground, gather-

: ; or if love should refuse to
w ater thrown off by the 

whirling "flyers" of the spinning frame 
sprays against her breast.
Ihut drips from

spring up in your own heart, the wisest 
plan is to follow the advice given by the 

of the Lord’s Host to Joshua.
xv a s

Once Mr 
d o xv n

Gladstone had been cutting 
a tree in the presence of a large 

concourse of people, including a number 
of “cheap trippers.” 
fallen, and the Prime Minister and 
of his family who were with him

The water 
the wet flax inside the

" Captain
■ Jericho — like your enemy’s heart — When the tree had spinning frame crawls along the floor 

uhout her bare feet, and would run awav 
hut that it

straitly shut up inside a high wall, hut 
after the ark of Cod ( I he sign of

had been carried round it once 
week-day and se\ en times on the

H is
moving away there x\ ns a rush for the is gathered into the depres- 

of thv floor and collects about herpresencei
One of the trippers secured a big 

piece, and exclaimedseventh day, the defences dropped at. the 
and it could be

pools. She cannot wear shoes, 
decent clothes. The

‘Hey, lads. when cannot wear
thermometer in the 
eight y 
night ,
clothes.

I dirJp this shallfirst shout of victory, 
entered at any 
slightest difficulty 
the type in spirit . obeying our Captain’s 

“Cray for them which de-

go in my coffin 
wife, a shrewd

Then
old room stands often at 

^1’ day she is drenched.
« Tied hispoint without the 

If you follow out
mot herly

When
she changes into her street

woman, with a merry twinkle in her ex e 
worship God

e ninesSam. my lad,like the snow if thmi
too dry, since they have

.><Hn ^ar,g>ng all day on the walls of the 
him: id

» worships ( 1 adstone. 
botter chance

com ma ttd thou'd stand a 
where t h\of foreign material, and get 

t he ' i me
spitefully use you.” at least once a day in g a lot 

1 ing higgvr all
chip3.'-' 1 spi nn ing room, and ghes clammy 

She does her
But . unlike dn.i ' burn 'times on Sunday— yon.and '■even "'it t be night air

I
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Child Training.
A school teacher, having been very 

much discouraged with her scholars, was 
one day watching a gardener working in 
his garden, and as he worked tenderly, 
coaxing one plant with kindness so as 
to bring it to perfection, cutting another 
back with intelligence and discretion so 
as to develop it into a beautiful sym
metrical plant, giving some of them dew 
and sunshine, others the shade, caring 
for eacfi individual plant according to its 
necessities, she likened the plants to her 
pupils and herself to the gardener, and 
she resolved to try the same method with

By this treatment she found the 
incorrigible and indolent and apparently 
stupid responded as if touched by a magic

The same method should apply to both. 
Study the child as a distinct personality;
understand it thoroughly, as the gardener 
knows his flowers If parents studied 
the human flowers entrusted to their
care as earnestly as Luther Burbank 
studies the flowers of the soil, the great 
problem of child training would be solved. 
Leave no human flower to suffer from
want of love, sympathy and apprecia
tion. Child training does not mean just

It isattending to its material wants, 
considering the difference of temperament 
among children, and the best method of 
developing them mentally, morally, spirit
ually, and physically; getting into closer 
companionship and sympathy with them; 
realizing that the child has a soul, and 
learning hoxv to help your children grow.

One child may l>e better by being pun
ished; another by appealing to its higher 
nature; another by kindness and love. 
How many mothers chastise a child when 
they are angry ? and the wise child read
ily perceives it was because the mother 

and that she has committedwas angry 
as grievous a sin, simply relieving her 

Another mother is continuallytemper.
finding fault and complaining about this 
and that, till the children arc glad to

They may fall inget away from home, 
with good company, but the chances are 
it will be bad, so the downward course
begins.

The mother stands at the helm of the 
domestic machinery; she can, by loving 
care and watchfulness, keep things run
ning smoothly, so that there is peace, 
concord and harmony, or it may be all 

( an any one thrive in an at- 
thwartings 

hardy souls 
thrive on such stony ground, but

discord.
complaints,mosphere amid 

and interferences ?

with many it is the path to destruction.
has manufactured more ill-This course 

tempered people than the much-maligned 
inactive liver.

the mothers who are 
act, 
But

Then there are
criticising and reprimanding every 
doing the thinking for the children 
if there is good stuff in them they will 
break the bonds some day and go their 

have developed a 
and

gait, or else you 
the thinking 

with
children to he self-reliant, to 

strong in

weakling, reasoning
initiative.dwarfedpowers

'Peach your
like the sturdy oaks,

■ very 
with firmness 
to guide 

ell as

gentleness 
in discipline; have wisdom 

and mould the intellectual as 
Live

Combineparticular.

the moral life of the child.
children will reverence and 
Motherhood is honored to-

> that your 
honor you.

primitive nations it 
honored, and the old painters delighted 

the Madonna and child

In the most

to put on canvas
the highest ideal of motherhood

the mother whose Sunday religion is 
How can a

Be

hen «he dot s not

her week-day religion
children in truthfulnesstrain her

always adhere strictly

etc.—the routine that every farm woman 
knows ?

It would not be fair, though, to close 
without adding that many of the fac
tories, etc., are endeavoring to provide 
better conditions for the employees, al
though it is doubtful if much will be

Suctiondone to relieve the monotony, 
fans are being installed to draw away 
the dust; better lighting is being sup
plied; a greater degree of cleanliness and 
convenience. Civilization is gaining 
ground in this as in other things. May 
it not lag on the farms, but may such 
improvements in the methods of living 
be introduced us will make life what it
should be—sane, healthful, productive of 
all good things, with a time for work, a 
time for rest, a time for mental cultiva
tion, and a time for recreation.

DAME DURDEN

to the truth herself—exaggerating, mis
representing things, sewing evil seeds in 
the wondering child's mind ?

the happiness js not genuine 
much like a man being jolly when he is 
drunk.

example as well as precept. The most mistake and tries to collect payment for
powerful thing in the life of a child is a goods twice, people say, “Oh, he has to

Live up to what you d0 something to support that wife and
daughter.'’

The Ladies’
says "A woman who feels sure of herself 
doesn’t have to 'dress.* 
is that the women who “dress, 
use the word, are the women who And it 
necessary to do so—generally to cover up 

social or mental deficiency.

It is very

Teach by Then when the father makes a

good example, 
profess; let each day’s actions and deeds 
be each Sunday’s professions.

A father’s strongest influence is wielded 
through the example he sets.

kind and considerate towards

Home Journal for June

How true itIf he is
as wecourteous,

the mother, respectful children will be the 
The father, by his manners to his 

put into his children’s minds
rule.
wife, can
and hearts either good or evil, which

The

some
Sometimes a young man, who does not 

take time to consider the expense of sup
porting one of these butterfly girls, mar
ries one, and then we hear people pass 
such remarks ns “That,young man is as 
well off as he will ever be.*' or "She will 

There is a great

will go with them all their days, 
great responsibility of parents is to make 
their love for each other, for their home

Love isand children, continually felt, 
the mainspring of every human tie, and 
there is more power in a loving human spend all he has." 

of solid comfort
soon 
deal
couple can sit down under their own vine 
and fig tree, and it is money well spent 
when invested in a home.

when a youngsoul than in the most elaborate argu
ments.

Another great factor to domestic hap
piness is good health, 
and mother generates a happy tone to 
the entire household, so cultivate every
thing conducive to good health, 
more in the great out-of-doors, where the 
heavens declare the glory of God and the 
firmament showeth his handiwork.

The healthy wife
when weT remember several years ago, 

started housekeeping, a tramp asked for 
his dinner, and he told my husband that 
he had a brother in comfortable circum- 
stances.
well off. but T did not think about it in 
time."

Can some
to cook a beefs tongue, and If they are 
pickled when purchased at the butcher 
shop? SUNNY JIM'S WIFE.

Oxford Co , Ont.
To cook a fresh-beef tongue, wash It 

with boiling water, and 
until tender.

Live

and added, “I might have been
'The

groves were God’s first temples." 
when surrounded by nature that the rev
erent soul often comes nearest to div- 

One sees God in every leaf and

It is
of the Chatterers tell me how

inity.
tree and flower, and begins to realize 
somewhat our great destiny.

AN INTERESTED ONE.
Middlesex Co., Ont. carefully, cover 

cook, gently for one hour, or 
Take out, take the skin off while hot, 
trim into shape, and place in a round 
bowl or mould, into which the tongue 

Place a weight on top 
Some prefer the

Hardwood Floor.
I have a hardwood floor in my kitchen 

and have always given it one coat of 
boiled linseed oil every year, but I think 
there ought to be a better preparation, 

the oil makes it dark and has no 
gloss, and in a little while has a very 
dusty appearance, 
with wood alcohol makes a splendid 
varnish for linoleum, 
right to put. a coat of shellac on the 
hardwood floor after the linseed oil dries 
in ?
from drying quickly, or would it make 
it too slippery ?

I don't like t 
things of this kind, as I might do the 
floor more harm than good, as a friend 
of mine did in thinning white shellac 
with turpentine, 
linoleum, and it all broke out like a blue 
mould over it, which was there as an 
eyesore until it wore off.

I would be pleased if you could give 
me a little advice on the matter.

POLKA DOTT.

will fit snugly, 
and slice when cold.

hot without? moulding.tongue
You can usually get pickled tongues at 

the butcher's if you ask for thorn. Per- 
of the Chatterers can give

as

White shellac thinned haps some
good recipe# for cooking pickled tongues.

Would it be all

Salads for Hot Days.
Cheese Salad.-* lb. old cheese, grated;

1 hard-boiled egg; 1 tablespoon vinegar; # 
1 tableepoon salad oil or melted butter;
1 level teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon sugar;
1- teaspoon made mustard. Rub the yolk 
of the egg to a powder and add the oil. 

and add other Ingredients—all but 
Mix well, then mix the

Would the oil prevent the shellac

rying experiments on

Mix 
the vinegar.She applied it to her

Serve on lettuce leaves.vinegar last.
Ham Salad.—Chop enough boiled bam 

line, sprinkle with mild vinegar, season, 
place on lettuce, and pour salad dressing
over.

Baked-bean Salad.—Mix baked 
with dressing and a little chopped onion.

String beans boiled

bean»
All my friends in this city use "Floor 

Finish," and seem to be perfectly Batts-
Two coats are applied, then the may

lleet Salad -Boil young beets, chop 
fine, mix with dressing and serve. Garnish 
with hard-boiled egg and greenery 

Cucumber Salad —Cut an Inch eft each 
end and pare carefully, 
sprinkle with salt, and let stand for ten 
minutes; then add Cayenne pepper to 

and equal parts of oil and vine- 
vinegar alone may be used. 

Salad.—Mix together shredded 
lettuce, chopped radishes, chopped cucujn-

Mix with

Serve on lettuce, 
also be used.fled.

whole is well rubbed with "Floor Wax,"
Apply according 

D. D.
made for the purpose, 
to directions on tins.

Slice thin,
The “Over - dressed Daughter.
Dear Dame Durden 

enjoyed reading 
cate," and especially the Ingle Nook, I 
thought I would write a few lines, 
have often thought I would like to hear 

Sandy Fraser thinks 
We can

As I have always 
" The Farmer's Advo- season,

gar—or 
I Mixed

her and hard-boiled egg. 
dressing.

Potato Salad —Slice potatoes while hot, 
and add oil or melted butter and vine
gar.
salt and pepper to taste, 
dressing, and garnish with lettuce, a few 
slices of lemon and cut beet», or limply

what clever
about the over-dressed daughter, 
all look around in our own community 
and see the young lady who seems to 
have been showered with beautiful dresses. 
She has in her wardrobe for summer wear 
n light gray silk, printed organdies, Per
sian lawn and white duck suit, and sev-

old

Add a minced onion and parsley. 
Mix with

servo on lettuce.eral lingerie waists, and hats to match 
each costume. Now, the dressmaker’s
bill would amount to quite a sum, and 
the The House Fly.price of millinery is sometimes 

The fathers of such girls al- One summer, under the necessity of tak
ing dinner " down town," I patronized 
the restaurants, supposed to be of the 

Clean linen and a fairly

startling.
most invariably live in somebody else’s
house, and borrow somebody’s money. 
I suppose nobody knows the sleepless 
nights such fathers pass—wondering how 
they will make both ends meet. But the 
foolish mother says, “Our daughter must 
take her place in society, if it takes every 
dollar we have.” Now, I think Sandy 
Fraser never lost a night’s sleep wonder
ing how he would pay a debt. Scotch
men, as a rule, are considered a thrifty 
race, and like to buy with the money in 
their pocket, and also lay bv a little 
each day for the proverbial rainy day. 
Now, these butterfly girls and their 
parents seem to enjoy life, and be very 
happy, especially if the girl is the best- 
dressed in the little village But I think

better class, 
good menu seemed the stgns-manual that 
everything was all right until August ar
rived, then the tale was told, 
standing screens and drawn blinds, file® 
appeared, a veritable brood of harpies 
hovering over each table, 
opening of the door to the kitchen was 
the signal for an Inrush of more, 
less to say, I betook myself to pastures 
new. The appearance of flies in »U&h 
numbers at “fly-time," betokened a CASÉ©- 
leasness somewhere, which did not speak

Notwith-

while each

Need-

well for the cleanliness of those unknown 
regions where our food was being manu
factured

changing in the presence of men who are 
working in the spinning room, for there 
are no dressing apartments.”

What are those little clocks doing, scat
tered along the wall of the sewing room 
of this glove factory ? “For the girls 
to sew by.” To sew by ? Well, you 
will make further discoveries later.

Meanwhile the sewring machines interest 
It’s amusing to try to make one 

stitch and no
you.
of them make just one

You press a delicate treadle with 
The machine takes twentyyour foot, 

or thirty stitches, starting off like a re
homing pigeon, before you can 

By and by you get 
But

leased
take your foot off. 
it down to six stitches, or five.
the girl in the next chair to you will 
make1 her machine drop its needle itito 
the glove, lift it out of the glove, and 
stop dead ; like that !

Admirable nicety ! 
nerves !

She is a " closer."

No muscle Î All

Well, she also does 
But it’s part 

Yes, the glove 
First, she takes five 

or six leather pieces and sews them to
gether into the rough semblance of a 
glove.
Then, after much wandering about the 
room, the glove comes back to her, and 
she runs her needle up and down the 

That’s “closing.’'
But why isn’t ‘‘‘backing and thumbing” 

one job, and “closing” another ? 
shouldn’t one girl “back and thumb" all

“backing and thumbing.” 
of the same job. 
comes to her twice.

Oh ?

That’s “backing and thumbine .”

linger-sides.

Why

the time and another girl “close" all the 
time ? Wouldn't that be faster ? Your
friend half turns and looks at you slant
ingly.
and we’d make more money, too; but not

“Yes; that’s what the firm wants;

Furious ! Certainly not businesslike ! 
But after a few moments of watching 

and listening you begin to understand.
The piece rate on “closing,” for a cer

tain style of glove, is fifteen cents per 
dozen pairs. You have made up your 
mind that you will close a dozen pairs 
an hour. You want to earn fifteen cents 
an hour. Not an unreasonable, not an 
overvaulting, ambition ! Down starts 
vour needle from the top of the first 
finger, racing, flashing, just a dazzle of 
steel; till it suddenly slows, responsive 
to your foot, and begins to step, stitch 
by stitch, solemnly, like a long-legged 
crane, around the turn at the hollow be
tween the first finger and the second 
finger; and then up it departs on its way 
to the top of that next finger-side, whir
ring, twinkling, just a sputter of steel !

You have to watch it to make it go 
It’s mechanical but not auto- 

Mark the distinction
You began at seven thirty. Now you’ve 

And you take 
a quick glance at the clock opposite you. 
That’s what those clocks are for ! They 
aren’t provided by the firm, 
long to the girls.

The clock opposite you says “ Seven 
t hirtv-six.’ 
pairs an hour, 
every five minutes.
^ ou're a minute behind.

Down starts your needle again from the 
top of the first finger, racing, flashing, 
just a-----

Another glove done 
On time !

like that.

finished your first pair.

They be-

Your schedule was a dozen 
That means one pair

“Seven thirty-six !”

Clock says “Seven 
Breathe easier f

I town starts your needle again-----
Third glove done.
Ah. that clock ?

Clock says-----
Symbol of the Age 

>f Nerves ! Sister of the quick, delicate-
t readied, subtle machine ! First-cousin- 
onee-removed of the piece-work system !

Your neighbor's machine hesitates, 
flounders. “Gee ! I was thinking !" you 
hear her laugh. And down starts her
needle again, dazzling, sputtering-----

And she thinks no more except about 
the needle, glove, clock.

glove, clock ! 
must keep your mind on 

mind follows them till it’s no longer an 
«>rgan of thought, hut simply the direc
tive center of a nervous system bent

Needle, That’s what 
Your

'he management of a certain continuous 
physical act. It’s iust like anv kind of

1‘hink of doing the above—needle, glove. 
Needle, glove, clock 1—the mind 

held down to this from seven 
morning to six at night, 
hour at noon, year after year 
tie preferable, is it not. to get the meals.

feed the poultry.

in the 
with «in off- 
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(2) Always 
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ven, the real 
(3) When 

orwarded to 
>ed envelope

write

work presses, 
e, I suppose, 
at the farm 

I know 
î I saw the 

in the full 
one o’clock, 

mselves like- 
'ashing, etc., 
was time to 
k. No doubt 
nd of work 
>r that mat- 
wonder why 
)r at noon— 
nd tack the 
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id the body 

Nothing 
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anyone, are 

rse, I know 
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The Call.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions.
A perfectly clean house in the country,

with
oh, fluty is bare and the Sark of Cur.- is 

ragged and thin and old,
cast her aside and take for 

bride a Muse in a cloth of gold, 
have heard the call of the wind-su.pt 

pin ■ and there bides no rest for mr 
soul is drenched with clear starshine 

and drunk with the wine of the sou. 
What care 1 now for the broken vow and 

the word by the deed gainsaid •?
torn with the sun.

become infefi-tedit is true.may,
flies; nevertheless the certainty that flies

means im-
I will

prize in the women’s com- 

Conservatory °f
are bred of filth is by no 

paired. Let a
The firsthouse be house-cleaned 

day from April to November, and 1thepetition at 
Music, Paris, has\every

it may still be polluted with flies if a 

poorly-kept stable or barnyard is any
where in the neighborhood, 
manure pile may, indeed, give rise to 

millions upon millions of flies in a sum- 
flies that go contentedly from the

been won by an 
t ho V ni t ed My

eleven-year-old girl from
One open « States.*

lire the night was
newborn, my life to my fate was wed.

going South to a bayou 
where quiet forever reigns;

Where the migrant flight of the geese by 
night and the sober-stalking cranes 

And I he stars that creep o'er the crystal 
the course of the Southern

that a JapaneseIt is reportedmer;
manure-pile—bearing particles of its ex
creta on their legs—to your table or your

the

has been formed to corn- 
nationalities in rail-

ni ni it hsyndicate 1 am

pete with other 
road enterprise in China.

pantry, where they crawl about on 
food that goes to your table, and which 

eat—whisper it—excreta and

The syndi
c's supply much of theyou must 

all !
cate expects to 
material for new Chinese railroads.jv i

%To be explicit, the house fly prefers 

horse manure to any other substance as 

a hatching medium for its eggs, 
that, it seeks out any other damp filth,

night

Not yet c 
comes

omplain of the lesser Cain who 

with his gun to smite.
There the long low moan of the ocean 

it rides on the wind afar

sale of diamonds in 
famous blue

Failing I'' At a recent 
Eng., theLondon.

■ Hope” diamond, formerly one of the 
French crown jewels, and valued at

Paris dealer

decaying .organic matter, etc., that it can 

find.
torn1 as

Doth make one think that he stands by 
the brink of a sea on another star.

:The eggs are deposited early in
whichspring by the few large females 

sometimes come in buzzing at the win-
be killed on

7
Not. here where men, again and again, in 

a treadmill day by day 
round and round in a narrow bound

$300,000, was sold to a 
for $80,000.which should 

Within a short time these eggs
dows, and 
sight.
hatch out into tiny white larva*, which, 
in turn, develop into flies; and so the

. /
( ! <)

*
and labor I heir joy away, 

lire my heart grow sad and the joy I've 
had fade out and die like a dream 

And inv soul peak thin mid the hurrj and 
noise of hammers and

Ï
A despatch from Utica, N.Y., men- 

t ions a heavy storm of wind and rain 
which recently passed over that city, 
accompanied by a fall of small frogs, 
which covered some of the sidewalks 
and delayed t raffic 
railroads.

multiplication goes on.j V11Needless to say, flies should not be 

tolerated
and soiling our walls and furniture, they 
carry disease, the germs of which cling 
to their hairy feet, and are subsequently 

left on food.

To eradicate them,

thedin and 

steu m—
(For the bought and the sold be the get 

ting of 
behind.

And my said shall be as wide and free 

as a heaven-searching wind

Besides polluting our food

of thel on some
I will leave the cityf. old

l » •

it Is absolutely 
to carry out the following 

(1) Keep all stables quite

I n September and October next the 
of steam navigation on the 

Hudson River will 
Four armored cruisers will be sent 

by Croat Britain, under com-

necessary 
directions : 
clean, and do not permit manure piles to

cent unary
be celebrated Persuade me not, for a passion hot and

a wild wind-drifted cryA good plan is to throwstand open, 
the manure into a small room or shed, like the tides of the sea-over

niantl of Admiral Hamilton, to take
Sweep over me

soul will die. . .1 must go, or my
heard the call of the wind-swept

well screened against flies, and keep it 
there bellind closed doors until such time 
as it can be removed to the fields. By 
doing this, not only will the house be 
freed to a great extent from the pest, 
but the cattle will be greatly protected 
against the " cattle-flies " which follow 
them to and fro from the fields, to their 
great annoyance, and, in the case of 
milch cows, to the diminution of the milk 
supply (2) I)o not let heaps of decay
ing matter stand anywhere about yard 
or garden, and keep the cellar and root- 
collars clean and dry. Never forget that

part in the celebrationL)erion Bv May Mantow

(>317 Over Blouse.
6354 Nine Gored Skirt. 
Embroidery Pattern 384.

I ha\ e
pine and there bides no rest for me;

My soul is drenched with clear starshine 
and drunk with the wine of the sea.

And Duty is bare and the sark of Fare is 
ragged and thin and old .

I will cast her aside and take for my 
bride a Muse in a cloth of gold.

.John D. Rockefeller has given an
other ten million dollars, in addition 

the amount already dontrted by 
him, for the endowment of colleges 

His total gifts for 
purposes amount to

t o

and universities, 
educational 
$1 1*2.500,000.

Februaryin t hi*H.
K\ er\ body 's

V I

Pi ■
Ft Thu Imperial Cancer Research Com

mission, after seven years of experi
ment and investigation, has rejected 
as inadequate every remedy so far 
advanced for the cure of this dis- 

They are, however, now work
ing on a new theory which promises 
better results.

To a Mouse.
> ; ; 1Hjfi the larvto require moist filth to develop 

(3) Keep all food closely covered 
Such foods as

Wee, sleek it, coverin', tim'roua beastie, 
Oh, what a panic's in thy breastie 

Thou need not start awa sae hasty 
Wi bickering brattle '

I wad he laith to rin an' chase thee 

Wi' murdering pat tie !

in.
\

when not in actual use. 
require to stand open to lhe air may be 
protected by» covers made of line 
netting, 
who are ill.

|| ; i \7 \J V/ ease.

(4) Keep flies away from people 
Whenever one enters a sick-

I

//m room kill it ; if yc 
it may carry the dis ise to someone else.

(#>) Keep up the usual methods 
of destroying adult flies

permit it to escape man’s dominion1 in truly sorry 
Has broken nature's social union,£ The death, at Washington, on.July 

11th, is announced of Prof. Simon 
•Newcomb, the celebrated astronomer, 
a native of Nova Scotia.

(5) Keep all doors and windows 
screened

An' justifies that ill opinion,
Which makes 1 hee startle 

At me, thy poor, earth-born companion 

\n fellow mortal '

\\

lie had 
honors, was memberreceived many 

of many scientific societies, and was 
the author of many scientific works,

C7
1 doubt na. why les, but thou may thieve. 
What then ’ poor beastie, thou maun live! 

\ da i men icker in a tbrave 
'S a sma' request ;

I'll get a blossin' wi' the Lave,
\ n n'Wer miss 't '

The Song* of a Stay-at- 
Home. some of which are now used a< 

ast ronotnical t ex t -books.
You may tell me of mountains grand and 

high,

Of crags w hi*re torrents leap,

Of mighty forests whose dense shades 

The wild things’ secrets keep.

But give me the copse at the meadow's

Where the blue-eyed \ iolvt hides,

Where the trees are whispering songs of

\ nd the peace of home abides

The Cannon Roared. in ruin ' 
the win's are strew in

to big a new a ne

I hy wee-bit housie, too 

Its silly was 
And naetliing, now

<)' I'oggage green '
Ah' I deak December's win's en su in ,

rd
& While campaigning in bis home State. 

Speaker Cannon was unve inveigled into 
visiting the public schools < 
where he was billed to speak.

me of the lower grades, an am
bitious teacher called upon a youthful 
Demosthenes to entertain the distinguished 
visitor with an exhibition of amateur 

I lie selection attempted was

n'
Fusion By May Mantox 

t>3(>4 Child’s Tucked Pres- 
2 to 6 years.

In Bait h snell an' keen !

Thou saw the fields laid bare and waste 

An' vvt ary winter coinin’ fast,
An' code here, beneath the blast ,

1 boit t bought to dwell,

•rash ' lhe cruel coulter past 
(hit thro' thy cell.

I hat wee hit heap o' leaves an’ stibble ! 

1 las cost thee nnmy a weary 

Now t ht >n s tu ni (I out .
Bui house or ha Id, 

lu t hole the winter's sleety dribble,

\ h eraiireurh can Id 1

m-

livrons ‘Battle of Waterloo,'' and justThe above patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price of ten■ l lie buy reached the end of the firstf N inga ru ' s t hundei ingYou may talk

The city's rushing roar 
i )f waves which mirror the blue of heaven,

paragraph. Speaker Cannon suddenly gave 
to a violent sneeze 

hush ' hark

cent s per pattern. Be careful to give 
Correct Number and Size of Fat terns 

W hen t he 1 ’at t mi
• ' ' But ,

V on tigs t ' 

rising knell '

nibble 'declaimed the 
a deep sound strikes like a 

Did ye hear if1'
1 h'* visitors smiled. and a moment later

Want ed
for a' thy troubleOr foam ing beat t he shore 

But give me* the* brook in t he meadow

Where t hr bobolink trills on high.
And t hi robin's rollicking melody 

Comes men i I v floating by

Measure, you need only mark 32, 3 1, 3b
When Waist 

hat ever it 
( hi Id's i lit t t cm 

t he
weeks in

g A or whatever
Measure 22 2 1, 2b. or

W hen
hr second sneeze 
,i ml v l

w Inch 1 lie 
ing to hold back «
ole nee.

be
write only t lie ligure 

Allow from one
represent itig Bui Mousim, thou art no thy lane.

Iti pn.vine foresight may be vain : 
l lie best -laid schemes o’ mice an'

C ;t ne al l agley,
■a e ns nought but grief an' pam. 
ha promis'd joy.

; lion art blest , compared wi' me 

i i mly touches thee :
I Lack wa rd cast my e **.
. i"peels drear '
« 1. t ho'

É '
age
which to till order, and w •re two ! i ll III 

ii nd skirt, en 
If only

men,

V ml nearer, clearer.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Baby His Day.

I 193JULY 22, 1909DED 18''ii)

Growing Old.
A little more tired at close of day;
A little less anxious to have our way;
A little less ready to scold and blame;
A little more care for a brother’s 
And so we are nearing the journey’s end 
Where time and eternity meet and blend.

«ring out the baby, Mabel; wash his faceof Cur.* is
<§>and comb his hair;

You must love the little rascal, 
show hint tendergold, 

wind-s w ept 
t for me 
r starshine 

1 the sea.
>n vow- and

1 the sun, 
e was wed. 
du mouth

you mustname;

For the ones who s-et the fashions ha 
just issued t he decree

A little less care for bonds and gold;
A little more zest in the days of old;
A broader view and a saner mind,
And a little more love for all mankind; 
And so we are faring a-flow n the 
That leads to the gates of a better day.

1 hat the baby's not the nuisance he has 
been supposed to lx*.

Bring out the baby, Mabel ; hug him fond
ly to your breast,

Have your picture taken with him ; let 
him often he caressed;

that you no longer deem him an 
in we lcome thing or worse,

\lak** him cease to think the only one 
who loves him is the nurse.

A little more love for tin* 
youth,

A little less zeal to establish truth;
A little more charity in our views.
A little less thirst for the daily 
And so we are folding our tents away 
And passing in silence at close of day.

friends ofe geese by 
; cranes 
the crystal 

3 Southern

Shu w

The light bread or the leaden loaf 
is a matter of choice—not luck. Choice 
of method—choice of yeast—but, above 
all, the choice of the flour.

Cain who
te. Bring out the baby, Mabel;, turn from 

other fads a while;
He's become the latest fashion; you, of 

course, must be in style;
-itlist learn to soothe and pet him 
w hen he’s -ill or has a pain.

You must show affection for him, though 
bn an awful strain

the ocean 
i afar 
stands by 

her star, 
d again, in

A little more leisure to sit and dream;
A little more real the things unseen;
A little nearer to those ahead.
With visions of those long loved and 

dead;
And so we are going where all must go. 
To the place the living may never know.

You

Royal Household Flourrow bound .1
he joy I've 
t dream 
3 hurry and 
miners and

\ little more laughter, a few more tears, 
V nd we shall have told our increasing 

years;
The book is closed and the prayers are

And we are a part of the count less dead. 
Thrice happy, then, if some soul can say ; 

1 live because he has passed my way.”
—Rollin .1 Wells.

Bring out the baby, Mabel ; hold him 
fondly on your lap;

Whisper words of love to gladden the is made from the finest, selected Manitoba 
wheat, which contains more gluten (that quality 
which makes bread light) than any other wheat.

It is milled under the most sanitary 
conditions,—there is no other flour in Canada 
upon which so much is spent to insure its 
perfect quality

Ask your grocer for Ogilviç’s 
Royal Household—the flour that 
makes light bread and perfect pastry.

•fUvie Floor Mills Co., limited, MoitreaL 16

astonished little chap;
It is fashion's latest order, therefore 

bravely take him up 
1 rom the hole behind the ice box, where 

he wallows with the pup.

be the get 
e the city

e and free -S F Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

>n hot and

The Golden Dog A broad, smooth carriage road led 
up to the mansion across a park dot
ted with clumps of evergreens and 
deciduous trees. lierre and there an 
ancient patriarch of the forest stood 
alone—some old oak or elm, whose 
goodly proportions and amplitude of 
shade had found favor in the eyes 
of the seigniors of Tilly, and saved 
it from the axe of the woodman.

A pretty brook, not too wide to 
be crossed over by a rustic bridge, 
meandered through the domain,peep
ing occasionally out of the ojienings 
in the woods as it stole a wax like a 
bashful girl from the eyes of her ad
mirer

>f t hr sea— 
1 die. . . . 
wind-swept 
t for me; 
r st arshine 

the sea. 
of Care is

(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)
ke for my 
gold.

February

[Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd, 
London, Ont. ]
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aContinued.CHAPTER XXVI THE VISION OF HIS FACEHalf an hour's driving hr,ought, the 

company to the Manor House, a 
stately mansion, gabled and pointed 
like an ancient chateau on the Seine.

It was a large, irregular structure 
of hammered stone, with deeply- re
cessed windows, mullioued and orna
mented with grotesque carvings, 
turret, loophoied and battlemented, 
projected from each of the four cor
ners of the house, enabling its inmates 
to enfilade every side with a raking 
lire of musketry, affording 
quale defence against Indian foes. A 
st ope tablet over t lit* main entrance 
ni the Manor 1 louse was carved with

ibeast ie, 
•eastie 1 
hasty

This brook was the outflow of a 
romantic little lake that lay hidden 
among the wooded hills that bounded 
the horizon, an irregular sheet 
water a league in circumference, dot
ted with islands and abounding with 
fish and waterfowl that haunted its

comes with a special message to 
men and women who live in a con
tinual rush, and also to those who 
find the daily round of life trivial or 
disappointing. It shows how the 
consciousness of an Unseen Master’s 
presence can transfigure the most 
commonplace existence. We in
stinctively shrink from false senti
mentalism in religion, dubbing it 
“ cant " and "humbug" ; but that 
is no reason why we should shut our 
eyes to the spiritual reslities which 
alone can give purpose and co'or to 
any life.—From the Manitoba Free 
Frets, Winnipeg, Man.

‘‘The Vision of His Face,’ by The 
Wm. Weld Co., London, Canada. 
The least spiritually-minded man or 
woman has a deeply-rooted convic
tion that this visinle world is only 
the outward expression of infinitely 
greater realities, which are mighty, 
though—like all great forces—they 
are beyond the reach of our bodily 
senses. Each age craves for new 
expression of the same old truths— 
words vigorous and enthusiastic, 
free from cant or sentimentalism, 
but burning with the conviction of 
peisonal knowledge. This book

ie the»1 of
A ]

That primitive bit ofquiet pools, 
nature had never been disturbed bya n ade axe or fire, and was a favorite spot 
for recreation to tire inmates of the 
Manor House, to whom it was 
cessible either by boat up the little 

pleasant

nnquimun

ac-
nay thieve; 
maun live' t lie armorial hearings of the ancient 

family of Tilly, with the date of its 
erect ion, and a pious invocation plac
ing the house under the special pro- 
l e,i ion of St. Michael de Thurv. the 
patron saint of tile house of Tilly 

The Manor House of Tilly had been 
built by Charles 1 ,o Gardeur de Tilly, 
a gentleman of Normandy, one 
whose ancestors, the Sieur de Tilly.

on tlie roll of Hattie Abbey 
William at

dri\ estream, or by a 
through the old woods. r s—'

As the carriages drew up in front 
of the Manor House, every door, win
dow and gable of which looked like 

old friend in the eyes of Pierre 
Philibert, a body of female servants 
— the men had all been away at the

best 
wel-

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT, POSTPAID, BY

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

PRICE, $1.00

an

iew a ne of
in theircity—stood ranged

and gayest ribbons to 
home their mistress and Made-

gow ns 
come
moi selle Vmelie, who was I he idol of

ligures
a follower of Puke

I lis descendant, CharlesI l.i -.1 ings 
is (1 ardeur 
with a large body of his vassals in 
ie::',. having obtained from the King 

of the lands of Tilly , on the

ind waste them all
fir.eat was their delight to see Mon

sieur I e (iardeur. as they usually 
st vied 1 heir young master, with an
other gentleman in military costume, 
whohi it did not take two minutes 
for some of the sharp-eyed lassis to 

Pierre Philibert, who 
C.ar- 
and

to Canadacame over
las' ,

$50,000 in PremiumsCANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

a grant
hank of the St. Lawrence. “ to hold

1 he
Greatest live-Mock exhibit on 

the continent.

Entrie# clone Augunt 14th.

For prize liste, entry blanks and 
all information address :

m lief and svigniorx "—so 
roxal patent—“ with the right and 
jurisdiction of superior, moyenne and 
Basse justice, and of hunting, 

and trading with the
whole of this royal

ran ■n’ stibble ! 
nibble ! 
thy trouble

rt cognize as
bad once saved the life of I>e 
deur on a memorable occasion, 
who now. they said one to another, 
was come to the Manor Mouse to

wns to

ifish
1 ndiansmg.

Throughout t hi 
■ i mcession ;

J. 0. On, ManagerTORONTO

August 28 to September 13,1909
ri bbU\

subject to the condition 
c loi rt hommage, which he 

l»e held to perform at t he Castle ol 
St Louis in Quebec, of 
shall hoi I under the customary duties

whispered what itt o—t hex
each other, and smiled in <\ knowing

shall City Mall, Toronto.atic. 
ain ;
an' men. which he Cheap fares from everywhere.manner.

Women's wits tlx swift lx to conclu- 
t oo, on most 

The lively maids of Tilly 
another in whispers that 

Pierre Philibert had

sions, and right ones 
occasions

nid dues, agreeably to the coutume 
\r Paris followed in this country.

roya 1 
conceded

an' pain,

told one 
t hex were 
come
suitor for 1 he hand of Mademoiselle

natural he

Such was the style of the 
cants of seignioral rights 

it Yew France, by virtue of one 
> hieh this gallant Norman gentle

a n < 1

sure
Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home

$1.50 per Year in Advance.
hack to the Manor House as aof

Magazine.”
^<> handsome and manly 

u| mademoiselle

A mel te 
should d< 
looking .• ' he

his set t lenientfounded1 :.m

mult this Manor House on the short
the St Lawrence

rt Burn-
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Users Tell
canoe, a modeting several hours in a 

of travelling which admits of v er\ 
little change of position in the vo.y-

always liked to hear any' of them 
mention his name, 
out the whole chain of logical se
quence before either Pierre rr Amé
lie had ventured to draw a conclu
sion of any kind from the premises 
of this visit.

The maids ran

agers.
The interior of the Manor House of

of anGo right out into Eastern Canada 
and you’ll find farmers actually 
using more Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators than the three 
next best combined. Go right out 
into Western Canada and you’ll find 
four times as many Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separators in actual 
use as the next best machine.

That proves Tubulars are best
An actual canvass of separator users 

throughout Canada has 
proved these statements gj 
true. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one of Cana- ' 
da's leading } >SS*p|
industries. :
Sales exceed tt 
most, if not 14 W :i 
all, others 
combined. i '

Tilly presented the appearance 
old French chateau. A large hall 
with antique furniture, occupied the 
center of the house, used occasionally 

court of justice when the Seig- 
de Tilly exercised his judicial 

office for the trial of offenders—which 
rarely, thanks to the good

Behind the mansion, overlooking 
poultry-yards and stables which were 
well hidden from view, rose a high 
colombiere, or pigeon-house, of stone, 
the possession of which was one of 
the rights which feudal law reserved 
to the lord of the manor. This colom
biere was capable of containing a 
large army of pigeons, but the re
gard which the 1 .ady de Tilly had 
for the corn fields of her censitaires 
caused her to thin out its popula
tion to such a degree that there re
mained only a few favorite birds of 
rare breed and plumage to strut and 
coo upon the roofs, and rival the 
peacocks on the terrace 
bright colors.

as a 
neur

was very
morals of the people—or held a cour

affairs ofpleniere of his vassals, on 
the seigniory , for apportioning 

• corvees for road-making and bridge- 
building, and. not the least impor

ter the annual

the

tant, by any means, 
feast to his censitaires on the day of
St. Michael de Thury.

led intoFrom this hall, passages 
apartments and suites of rooms ar
ranged for use, comfort and hospital- 

were of all sizes, 
and furnished 

in a style of splendor suited to the 
wealth and dignity of the Seigneurs 
of Tilly.
enough for a section of grenadiers to 
march up it abreast, led to the upper 
chambers, bedrooms and boudoirs, 
which looked out o f old mullioned 
windows upon the lawn and gardens 
that surrounded the house, affording 
picturesque glimpses of water, hills, 
and forests far enough off for con 
templation, and yet near enough to 
be accessible by a short ride from 
the mansion.

with their
ity. The rooms 
panelled, tapestried,i In front of the mansion, contrast

ing oddly with the living trees around 
it, stood a high pole, the long, 
straight stem of a pine tree, careful
ly stripped of its bark, bearing on 
its top the withered remains of a 
bunch of evergreens, with the frag
ments of a flag and ends of ribbon 
which fluttered gaily from it. 
pole was marked with black spots 
from the discharge of guns fired at 
it by the joyous habit ans, who had 
kept the ancient custom of May-day 
by planting this May -pole in front of 
the Manor House of their lady.

The planting of such a pole was in 
New T rance a special mar.k of respect 
due to the feudal superior, and cus
tom, as well as politeness, required 
that it should not be taken down un
til the recurrence of another anni- 

of Flora, which in New

;
A stair of oak, broadI

Write fyÜfor
catalog 
No. 193

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

The

Pierre Philibert was startled at the 
strange familiarity of everything he 
saw ; the passages and all their in
tricacies, where he, l.e Gardeur and 

' Amelie had hid and found one an
other with cries of delight—he knew 
where they all led to ; the rooms, 
with their antique and stately furni
ture, the paintings on the wall, be
fore which he had stood and gazed, 
wondering if 1 he world was as fair 
as those landscapes of sunny France 
and Italy', and why the men and wo
men of the house of Tilly, whose por
traits hung upon the walls, looked 
at him so kindly with those dark 
eyes of lheirs, which seemed to fol
low him everywhere, and he imagined 
they even smiled when their lips 
were illumined by a ray of sunshine. 
Pierre looked at them again with a 
strange interest—they were like the 
faces of living friends who welcomed 
him back to Tilly after years of ab
sence.

Pierre entered a w, 11 -remembered 
apartment which he knew to he the 
favorite sitting-room of the l.adv de 
Tilly.
to look at a picture upon the 
which he recognized again 
flush of pleasure.

was the portrait of Amelie, 
painted by himself during his last 
visit to Tilly, 
full of enthusiasm, had put his whole 
soul into the work, until he was him
self startled at 
which almost

v ersarv
France sometimes found the earth 
white with snow and hardened with 
frost, instead of covered with flow- 

in the Old World, whence the

Yv'
it mmX ers, as 

custom was derived 
The Lady tie 'Tilly duly appreciated 

this compliment of her faithful censi
taires, and would sooner have strip
ped her park of half its live trees 
than have removed that dead pole, 
with its withered crown, fr.om the 
place of honor in front of her 
sion.

The revels of May in New France, 
queen of St. Philip,

A

7
-v*

yimY.
ai& \

m limn-

i
the king and 
the rejoicings of a frank, loyal peas
antry—illiterate in hook, hut not un
learned in the ar,t of life—have whol
ly disappeared before the levelling 
spirit of the nineteenth century.

The celebration of the day of St. 
Philip has been superseded L\ 
festival of St. -John the Baptist, at 
a season of the year when 
leaves and blooming flowers give the 
possibility of arches and garlands in 
honor of the Canadian summer.

Felix Beaudoin, with a wave of his 
hand, scattered the bevy of maid- 

who stood chattering as

OVER GOES THE 
BUCKET1

Pretty big drain on the profits, 
better prevent this upsetting by 
removing the flies. Give yourself 
a little more ease at the milking 
hour. Use

tie- He walked hast ilv across it
wall, 

with agreen

It

DR. WILLIAMS The young artist.

servants,
they gazed upon the new arrivals. 
The experience of Felix told him that 
everything had, of course, gone wrong 
during his absence from the Manor 
House, and that nothing could be 
fit for his mistress's reception until 
he had set all to rights again him-

Fly and Insect Destroyer the vivid likeness
unconsciously flowed 

He had caught thefrom his pencil, 
divine upward expression of her eyes, 
as she I urned her head to listen to 
him, and left upon the canvas the very 
smile he had

Positively kills all pests, such as 
lice and vermin. Spray cattle and 
horses, flies will keep off. Animals 
will not display tile fretfulness 
peculiar to summer. Is ABSO
LUTELY HARMLESS, except to 
bugs and pests it's death to 
them.
Guaranteed.
to dissatisfied customers.

her lips.
I hose dark eyes of hers had haunted 
his memory forever after, 
imagination that picture had become 
almost a living thing, 
voice of his own that ret urned to his 
ear as the voice of Amelie. 
painting of that portrait Pierre had 
t he first revelation o I ; i consciousness 
•f his deep love, which became in the 

end the master passi
He stood for some minutes 

plating this

seen upon
self.

The worthy majordomo was in a 
state of perspiration lest he should 
not get into the house before his 
mistress and don his 1 ivery to meet 
her at the door with his white wand 
and everything en regie, just as 
nothing had interrupted their usual 
course of housekeeping.

The Fatly de Tilly knew the weak 
ness of her faithful old ser\ itor, and 
although she smiled to herself, she 
would not hurt his feelings by enter
ing the house before he was ready at 
his post to receive- here. She con 
t inued walking about 1 he lawn, con
versing with Amelie, Pierre, and be 
(«ardeur, until she saw old Felix with 
his wand and lixrr.x standing at the 
door, when, taking Pierre's arm, 
she led the w a \ into 1 lit1 house.

The folding 
Felix, with his u and, 
his ladx and her 
mansion.
lax , for the dax h. 
and t he ladies \\ nv

To his

EASILY A P P L I K D.
Money refunded

BUY
A CAN OF DR. WILLIAMS' 
FLY AND INSECT DKSTROY-

1t was as aI I n theif

HR. The usual summer pests 
will be completely overwhelmed. 
Label registered and protected 
by patents in United States and 
Canada. If vour dealer hasn't 
the preparation, send $i.oo for 
l/2 -gallon can with sprayer and 
printed matter.

>f his life.
cont eni- 

di lïetvnt 
1 like in 
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mm from her in age now . \ rl 
look and expression. 1 
deni y and saw Amelie
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1 I he had si- 
Icntl.v stepped up behind him. and her 
features in a glow

■

m m of pleasure 
>f t hr picture

t ookTHE F. WILLIAMS CO. on I lie very look 
Pierre started 

and saw 
1 Welv e

mj-'X looked again, 
of I he girl 11 

tra n- 
perfeet

Morrlsburg, Ont. Madrid, IM. Y. cverx feature 
looking throng I 

parent countenance ,, 
\x uina n 
ment of blissful n \ el a t i 
an assura nee at that 
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walked before
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1 lie
Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet free*. The Steele, Bri^ys 
Seed Co , Toronto, Ont.CALVES(dEliflpiPf
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ONTARIO 
LADIES* whitey 
COLLEGE

And Conserva, 
tory of Music

Ontario
(Trafalgar Castle)

kStion In » Colt,-gink town near Toronto, g vtng to thoro 

Buftictrntly lie efi to enable all students to play at the sameiff.ési^a'tssssraRRiSS
sx—rstMiSFraSSastaff «minment and courses of study. Take note of the tec* 
thAtleHcherH of IX>mlnion repetition are at the 
head ofthe v&rioua departments. It will pay you to cotitdxk* 
the above special advantages and send for calendar to the
REV. J. J. HARE. Ph-D.. Principal,

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted fot 
less than 50 cents.

T71ARM FOR SALE—173 acres, Westminster Tp., 
lot 7, concession 8, 2 miles from Belmont. 

Good buildings. Plenty of water. Good orchard, 
and in a good state of cultivation. Apply : James 
McLachlan, Glanworth, Ont.______________________
It yr ARRIED man wants situation as farm man- 
1V1 ager by first September. Good experience 

Temperate.and reference.
Robert Williamson, care George Laird. Guelph 
P. O., Ont., Can. ____________

Apply :

’'rTrTANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms foi$us W at home. Waste space in cellar, garden or 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send 

for illustrated booklet and Full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal.

farm can be made to

mPOX7LTRY
AND

^BGGS^®
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion.
word, and figures for two words, 
addresses are counted, 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. 'I Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. "> No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

Each initial counts for one 
Names and 

Cash must always

O -C. WHITE LEGHORNS of 
O • strains. Eggs priced for remain 
75c. for 15, hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
Binkham, Ont., Erin Station.

prizewinning 
der of season.

She Knows Enough.
She does noi know who ( \vsar was, 

Nor when Columbus sailed the seas ; 
She may. for all she says or does, 

Think Botticelli is a cheese !
Now, gentle reader, don’t commence 

To say you think it is a pity 
To live in ignorance so dense—

You see, she’s pretty.

She will not wrinkle up her brow 
To call to mind a verse of Keats ;

Ask her if Shakespeare’s writing now, 
She’ll sav she likes the parquet seats; 

Of current topics she may speak 
And show misinformation simple—

But m the rose-pink of her cheek 
There is a dimple.

She’ll tell you socialism’s cute
Because a friend who’s rather plain 

Is lecturing from here to Butte 
And has so many in her train ,

She cannot tell you what is meant 
By the philosophy <>f Ibsen,

But hers is beauty that, is blent 
A I isher-dilison.

( >f I inferential calculus
may discourse in language cle.i r 

at last it comes to us 
means some automobile gear ;

1 hat Raphael is dead
to talk on pictures olden— 

Her lips are cherry-ripely-red, 
lier ha , r i < golden.

She 
l H i il 

She
I he fact 

1 .ends m ,t

So, what is h t-d >ry to her ?
^ hat are reformers and t heir ilk 1 

She has the latest' word
And wears the newest shades in silk.

Si h not that she must live alone,
For her unlearned ness 

he knows
pu nch your pity; 

all that needs to be known —
'1 H

\\ i ! 11 1 >. Nesbit in Fife.
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" How like it is to you yet, visits 
He recalled 

who

He was now superintending the lax 
ing of the table, resolved that, not 
withstanding his long absence from 
home, the dinner should be a mar
vellous success

car.d-table during his earliest 
to the Manor House, 
the fact to the Lady de Tilly, 
laughed, and said her old friends had 
lived so long in the company of the 
kings and queens that formed 
paste-board Court of the Kingdom of 
Cocagne that they could relish 

amusement than one

ship.
Amelie !" said he ; ‘' it is more true
than I knew how to make it !"

“ That sounds like a paradox, 
Pierre Philibert !” replied she, with 

" But it means, I suppose, thea smile.
that you painted a universal por
trait of me which will he like through 

Such a picture

Amelie was very beautiful to-day. 
Her face was aglow with pur.e air 
and exercise, and she felt happx in 
the apparent contentment of her 
brother, whom she met with Pierre 
on the broad terrace of the Manor 
House.

She was dressed with exquisite 
An antique

no
whichall my seven ages, 

might be true of the soul, Pierre, 
had you painted that, but 1 have 
outgrown the picture of my person."

" T could imagine nothing fairer 
In soul and

meaner
royalty, although mad, had the cred 
it of introducing.

Amelie devoted herself to the task 
of cheering her somewhat moody 

She sat beside him. rest-than that portrait 1 
body it is all true, Amelie.

" Flatterer that you are !" said 
she, laughing, 
wish that portrait would walk out 
of its frame to thank you for the 
care you bestowed upon its foolish 
little original."

“ My care was more than reward 
1 find in that picture m.v beau-

neatness, yet plainly, 
cross of gold formed her only adorn
ment, except her own charms. That 
cross she had put on in honor of 
Pierre Philibert.

brother.
ing her hand with sisterly affection

low,his shoulder, while in aupon
sweet voice she talked to him. adroit
ly touching those topics only which 
she knew awoke pleasurable associa- 

Her words were

“ I could almost
lie recognized it 

with delight as a birthday gift to 
Amelie which he had hims, If given 
her during their days of juvenile com
panionship, on one of his holiday 
visits to Tilly.

tions in his mind, 
sweet as manna, and full of womanly 
tenderness "and sympathy, skilfully 
wrapped in a strain of gaity, like a 
bridal veil which covers the tears of

ed !
ideal of the beauty of life, which, be
longing to the soul. is true to all

She was conscious of his recog
nition of it — if brought a flush to 
her cheek " It is in honor of your 
visit, Pierre, " said she, frankly, 
" that I wear your gift. Old friend
ship lasts well with me, does it not? 
But you xx ill find more old friends 
than me at Tilly who have not for
gotten you.

" 1 am already richer than t'rœs- 
us, if friendship count as riches, 
Amelie. The hare had many friends, 
but none at last ; I am more for
tunate in possessing one friend worth 
a million."

" Nay, you have the million, too, 
if good wishes count in your favor, 
Pierre, y ou are richer "—the hell in 
the turret of the chateau began to 
ring for dinner, drowning her voice 
somewhat

" Thanks to the old bell for cut
ting short the compliment, Pierre," 
continued she, laughing ; “ v ou
don't know what you have lost ! but 
in compensation you shall he my 
cavalier, and escort me to the din-

1 he heart.
Pierre Philibert's eyes involuntarily 

turned towards her, and his ears 
caught much of what she said.

feet ion of her language ; 
to him like a strain of music filled 
with every melody of earth and heav
en, surpassing poets in beauty of 
diction, philosophers in truth—and 
in purity of affection, all the saints 
and sweetest women of whom he had 
ever read.

Her beauty, her vivacity, her mod
est reticences, and her delicate tact 
in addressing the captious spirit of 
Le Gardcur, filled Pierre with ad
miration.
ment have knelt at her feet and wor
shipped in her the realization of 
every image which his imagination 
had ever formed of a perfect woman.

ages.
" The gii\l of twelve would have 

thanked you more enthusiastically 
for that remark, Pierre, than 1 dare 
do," replied she.

" The thanks are due from me, not 
from you, Amelie ! 
debtor for a life-long obligation when 
without genius I could do impossi
bilities.
(Iox when you let me paint that pic
ture.”

Amelie glanced quickly up at btm 
X slight color came and went on 

her cheek, 
do impossibilities,” said she, "to 
thank you sufficiently for your kind- 

to Le Gardeur and all of us in

KEEP IT ON HANDHe
astonished at the grace and pér

it seemed
If you do this, and use 
as advised, you will be 
rewarded with a clear, 
pure, unspotted skin, 
tree from Un, freckles, 
moth patches and discol
orations, as

Princess 
Complexion 

Purifier
will do all this and more. 
It cures pimples, black
heads and other skin 
affections. Price $1.50. 
delivered.

Superfluous heir. Moles, Warts, etc., perma
nently removed by our reliable and antiseptic method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. Get booklet 

F.” Phone M. 831. Established 1892.

I became your
31

You taught me that para

I
“ Would that I could

He could at that mo-ness
lining to Tilly at this time 
"It would be a novelty, almost a 

relief, to put Pierre Philibert under 
some obligation to us, for we all owe 
him, would it not, 
continued she, clasping the arm of 
her bother, who just now came in- 

" We will discharge a

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
61 Celleie St, Teronte. Out

Now and then she played on the 
harp for Le Gardeur the airs which 

he liked the best.

Le Gardeur ?"

Illsshe knew
sombre mood yielded to her fond ex
ertions, and she had the reward of 
drawing at last a smile from his 
eyes, as well us from his lips, 
last she knew might be simulated, 
the former she felt was real, for the 
smile of the eye is the (lash of the 
joy kindled in the glad heart.

Le Gardeur was not dull nor un
grateful ; he read clearly enough (he 
loving purpose of his sister, 
brow cleared up under her sunshine.

and Xmelie

to the room, 
portion of our debt to Pierre for this 
welcome visit by a day on the lake 
-we will make up a water-party. 

What say you, brother ? The gentle- 
shull light fires, the ladies shall

ing-room "
She took the arm of Pierre, end in 

a merry mood, which brought hack 
sweet memories of the past, 
voices echoed, again along the 
corridors of the Manor House, as 
they proceeded to the great dining- 

whore the rest of i he c om-

The
t heir

old
men
make ten, and we will have guitars 

and maybe 
and then a glorious

a dance.and songs, 
brother ' 
turn home by moonlight

room,
pany were assembling.

The dinner was rather a stately 
affair, owing to the determination of 
Felix Beaudoin to do especial honor 
to the return home of ■ he family 
How the company ate, talked and 
drank at the hospitable table, need 
not be recorded here.
Cure’s face, under the mint influence 
of good humor and goixl cheer, 
full as a harvest moon, 
last, folded his hands, and slowly 
retinal ed " agitnus gratius. 
dinner the companx withdrew to the 
brilliantly - lighted 
where conversation, music, and a few 

of cards for surh rs
a couple of hours

re
' YVhat say 
TGardeur Ills\ ou to my programme, 

de Hepentigny ?
Pierre Philibert ?”

■ It is a good programme, sister, 
of it .

What sax' you.
He smiled, he laughed 
had the exquisite joy of h Hexing 
she had gained a victory over the 
dark spirit that had taken possession 

although the hollow 
laugh struck the ear of Pierre Phili- 

uncertnin sound

1 shallbut leave me out 
only mar the pleasure of the rest ; 1 
will not go to the lake, 
been trying ever since 
home to recognize Tilly ; everything 
looks to me in an eclipse, and noth

not ex en

The good EVEEY TEN-CENT PACKAGE OFof his soul.I have

Wilson’s Fly Padsmy return was 
He rose at bert with a more 

than that which Muttered the fond
Will kill more flic, than 300 «heel, of iticky paper, ihopes of Amelie.

Amelie looked towards Pierre, anti 
his eves fixed upon her xxith that

ing bright as it once was, 
you, Amelie.
curious touch of sadness in it which

accursed

After
Your smile has a This handrome 1000 Shot RNk 

abauluUly free to any boyFREE
RIFLE

saw
look which fills every woman with an 
emotioq almost painful in its 
of pleasure when first she meets it — 
that unmistakable glance from the 
eyes of a man who, she is proud to 
perceive, has singled her out from 
all other women for his love and

drawing - room,
does not escape my ex t s ; 
as t hey have been
i lungs they ought not to see. yet T 

that, and I know it, too ; 1
to he sad.

excessof late, seeing who will aand m 
M coula forma 
of our SamplM, 

a and giro uaa few 
hour* of hi. span 
time for one week. 

Till. Rifle la great for Target prar 
ammnm’jw- tlca, and la aura death to email
— — game and rata. Addreaewlth W

centa, atsrope or money order.
BoatBpediltyCo., Dipt 2.21 a UehmendSt.W.,T«reele,(kt

likedgames 
them. filled up

7

van see 
have civ on you 
sist er. ’ '

longer.
The Lady de Till.x seated beside 

i he -ofa. con
çu use

Pierre Philibert 
versed with him in a pleasant strain, 
while the Pure, with a couple of old 
dowagers in turbans, and an old vet - 

officer of the colonial marine 
lee shore formed

on
it is a sinbrother 'Hush,

gainst your dear eyes to speak of 
Tilly is as bright and 

As for mv smiles, 
f you detect in them one trace of 

talk about. I shall

homage.
Her fare became of a deep glow,

look calmthem thus ' in spite of her efforts 
and cold she famed 
have misinterpret ed her v ivacity of

Sudden dis- 
■ ox er her in his

joyous as ever Mother—Why, baby, what are you do
ing ?

I tally (with ear to track in floor above 
the dining-room)—Don’t know, but nurse 
doe* it.

mightera n
long stranded on a 
a quartet te at cards.

These were steady enthusiasts 
such as are

that sadness you
as melancholy as youselt. and 

Pome ! you
speech and manner 
I ri si of herself mi 
pri 'S "lire- the flow

ofgrow
for as little cause, 
shall confess 
brother, if x on 
to he gay, that your 
lightest heart in New I rance

onlx
count rx circles

w hist and pique t. 
to lie found in small

of her eonversa-three days.before
will only help

sister has the
me and amuseiswhen* socitlx 

monts few McKinley & Aitken’s
MANURE FILLER

Ibex bad met as part 
arid played 

oxer sixpenny 
tricks and honors 
quarter of a ceil

ant aeoni^t sn«*rs or 
laui’hnd and w rangh-d 
stakes and odd ►iCIIAPTKK WV1I.

week for aevery 
I urx .

and ConfidentYesterday s 
To morrow s

l heer.fill and would willingly have gone 
lax of judgment . 

without a eh t nue ol partners, if 
could have trumped death and 
t he odd trick of him.

The greatest labor-saver on the farm. 
Guaranteed to load more manure in one 

day than ten men.
For particulars apply to :

nla.x ing till t heon1 he ladies retired to their several 
and after a general rearrang 

ng of toilets, descended to the great 
where t hex were joined b\

1 hr run*

t hex
won

| l.-ct ed ha \ i ng seen t hes •I m rlor. Pierre ree
Old friends sente I at the same McKinley & Altken. Alllston.Ont.of theMessirc La Lande.

a benevolent rosy old priest 
neigh

same
pa fish.
and several ladies from the

old 1t hree

J ADDS TO 
f PROPERTY VALUE

xv i t hI torhood.
■ntlemen of a militarx air and man 

of the army who

1 wo or

her ret ired olheers
enjoyed their .....  sums and kept up

a ehenp'T rat e > ft heir respect aid 1 i t 
in the count rx 
in 1 he city.

Felix Beaudoin had for the last two
water

at
than ! hex could th Manufactured by

Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Winnip-j:
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Balmy Beach College
AND

School of Music and Art.

A residential school for girls, and 
a day school for boys and girls.

Regular work from kindergarten 
to second-year collegiate.

Special courses in Music. Ait, Ex
pression, Languages and Com- 

rcial Branches.
Fall term begins September 8.1909.
For full particulars write to :

MRS. A. C. COURTICE,
DIRECTRESS.

59 Beech Ave., E. Toronto, Ont.
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lumpUaw
and a grand excursion of all to the 

in boats—they would 
little island for a day,

and

tion was embarrassed, and almost 
ceased.

To extricate herself from her mo
mentary confusion, which she was 
very conscious had not escaped the 
observation of Pierre — and the 
thought of that confused her still 
more—she rose and went to the harp
sichord, to recover her composure by 
singing a sweet song of her own com
position, written in the soft dialect 
of Provence, the Languedoc, 
the sweet sadness of a tender, im
passioned love.

Troubled for Years With 
CONSTIPATION.

lake of Tilly 
colonize its
set up tents, make a governor 
intendant, perhaps a king and queen, 
and forgot the world till their return 
home. fedThe first remedy to 

core Lamp Jew----
Fleming's Lamp Jew Cure

and It remain» today the itanJart treat, 
ment, with yearn of eucoeee baok of tt. 
known to te a en re and naraateed to
care. Don’t experiment with nubetltntee 
or imitation». Use It. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yon may have 
tried—yoar money back If Flo—US'. Lamp 
jew Cere ever f e lie. Oar fair plan of aoJling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING HBOS.. Chemists,
76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Constipation or costiveness clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural outlet 
of impure matter, and retains in the 
system the poisonous effete waste pro
ducts of nature, thereby causing Bilious
ness, Headache, Piles, etc. Avoid this 
serious trouble by the pse of

This elaborate scheme secured the 
approbation of the Lady de Tilly, 
who had, in truth, contributed part 

Le G ardeur said he was aof it.
poor fly whom they were resolved to 
catch and pin to the wall of a chat- 

Espagne, but he would enter 
the web without a buzz of opposition 

condition that Pierre would join 
So it was all settled.

full of

eau en
MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVEFl PIUS Her voice, tremulous in its power, 

flowed in a thousand harmonies on 
the enraptured ears of her listeners. 
Even the veteran card-players left a 
game of whist unfinished, to cluster 
round the angelic singer.

Pierre Philibert sat like one in 
trance.

onThey act on the bowels and promote 
their free and regular action, thus curing 
constipation ana all the diseases which 
arise from it.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes:—“Having 
been troubled for years with constipation, 
and trying various so-called remedies, 
which did me no good, whatever, I was 
persuaded to try Milbum’s .Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I have found them most bene
ficial: they are, indeed, a splendid pill, 
and I can heartily recommend them to all 
those who suffer from constipation.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills

him.
Amelie did not venture again that 

night to encounter the eyes of Pierre 
Philibert — she needed more courage 

a than she felt just now to do that; but 
in secret she blessed him, and treas- 

lle had heard ured those fond looks of his in her
to be forgotten any 

When she retired to her own 
she threw

lie loved music, and under
stood it passing well.
all the rare voices which Paris prided heart, never 
itself in possession of, but he thought more.
he had never known « hat music was chamber and was alone,

His heart throbbed in herself in passionate abandonment
before the altar in her little oratory,

CmaniS
till now.
sympathy with every inflection of the 
voice of Amelie, which went through which she had crowned with flowers 
him like a sweet spell of enchant- 

lt was the voice of a disem
are 25c.

per vial, or 5 for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or will be mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the manufacturers, The T. Milb 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

She pouredto mark her gladness, 
out her pure soul in invocations of 
blessings upon Pierre Philibert, * and 

her brother and all the house.
lin-

ment.
Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthrnL 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either millr 
or water to produce 
best results.

bodied spirit singing in the language 
of earth, which changed at last into 
a benediction and good night for the 
parting guests, who, at an earlier 
hour than usual, out of consideration night, as she repeated over and over 
for the fatigue of their hosts, took her accustomed prayers for his safety 
their leave of the Manor House and and welfare.

urn upon
1’he golden bead of her r.osary 
gered long in her loving fingers thatOiRtnstlnivmlty 

and College The sun rose gloriously next morn
ing over the green woods and still 
greener meadows of Tilly, 
mosphere was soft and pure ; it had 
been washed clean of all its impuri
ties by a few showers in the night. 
Every object seemed nearer 
clearer to the eye, while the delicious 
odor of fresh flowers filled the whole

its hospitable inmates.
The family, as families will do up

on the departure of their guests, 
drew up in a narrower circle round 
the tire, that blessed circle of free
dom and confidence which belongs

The

KINGSTON
ONTARIO. The at-

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
Students registering for the first time 

before October 2 1st, 1909, may 
plete the Arts course without attendance

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
GEO. T. CROWN, B.A.

Kingston. Ontario.

T< Mandonly to happy households, 
novelty of the situation kept up the 
interest of the day, and they sat and 
conversed until a late hour.

The Lady de Tilly reclined com
fortably in her fauteuil, looking with slopes stood out 
good-natured complacency upon the 
little group beside her. Amelie, sit
ing on a stool, reclined her head 
against the bosom of her aunt, 
whose arm embraced her closel.x and 
lovingly, ns she listened with ab
sorbing interest to an animated con
versation between her aunt and world.
Pierre Philibert.

RUSH’S U BAR 
STEEL

STANCHIONS1 air with fragrance.
The trees, rocks, waters and green 

with marvellous are swinging stanchions. 
See the comfort and 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strongly made to 
stand roughest usage, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up cow 
stables. Saves time in 
tying cattle, because the 
latch is easily operated 
and absolutely secure. 
Made in five sizes. 
Write for catalogue and

precision of outline, as if cut with a 
keen knife.

com-
No fringe of haze sur

rounded them, as in a drought, or 
as in the evening when the air is 
filled with the shimmering of the 
day dust which follows the sun’s 
chariot in his course round the

m
■a

PERFECTLY SAFE. Every object, great and small, 
The Lady de .Tilly drew Pierre out seemed magnified to welcome Pierre 

to talk of his travels, his studies, Philibert, w ho was up betimes this
and his military career, of which he morning, and out in the pure air,

His viewing the old familiar scenes.
With what delight he recognized 

each favorite spot ! There was the 
cluster of trees which crowned n

"I reckon you have to watch your 
pocket-book an' overcoat an' watch, an' 
so on. pretty close, don't you ?” u West- 

visitor to New York asked a friend.

A. M. RUSH, 
King St.,

Preston, Ontario.spoke frankly and modestly, 
high principles won her admiration ; 
the chivalry and loyalty of his char
acter., mingled with the humanity of 
the true soldier, touched a chord in 
her own heart, stirring within 
the sympathies of a nature akin to 
his.

a native of that metropolis, as they were 
starting out to view the city; and. de
spite the citizen's assurance that no more 
than ordinary vigilance was required, the 
Westerner proceeded 
skinned, ” much to Ids

promontory overlooking the St. Law 
her rence, w here he and Le G ardeur had 

stormed the eagle's nest. In that 
sweep of forest the deer used to 
browse and the fawns erouch in the 
long ferns. Upon yonder breezy 
hill they used to sit and count the 
sails, turning alternately bright and 

If dark, ns the vessels tacked up the 
broad river. There was a stretch 
of green law n, still green as it was 
in his memory—how everlasting 
God’s colors ' There he had taught 
Vmelie to ride, and, holding fast, 
ran by her side, keeping pace with 
her flying Indian pony. How beauti
ful and fresh the picture of her 
inained in his memory '—the soft 
white dress she wore, her black hair 
streaming over her shoulders, her 
dark eyes Hashing delight, her merrv 
laugh rivalling the trill of the black
bird which flew over 
( ha 11 e.ring for \ erx jov 
lax the prêt t V brook, with its rustic 

long lilies to the bridge reflect big it self in the
•ignioriiw here bright water as in a mirror

\\ ere readv to along the hank led
i rare from the lows, where 

men. much more lax in the 
from a ha mb one g .liant like 1 . salmon and
Gardem de lîeoen'i nx whose pivs 
cure at am of these old manors out 
t 'v i r lair inmates a t , mre in liolida ' 
trim and in hoi i d a \ humor them 

shorter v a 1 L s through the park 
of i i ' 1 \ xx here she in 

a n I s' et eh. and 
with 1 ,e G a nlni r 

i soot h t o sa x 
sill a re 11 h 11 n M iur xx mild onl \ 

to ride her - m . ■ fooled i .on v an!

'to keep his eye
«friend's amuse

ment .
Presently they entered a cafe for lun- 

The New Yorker was discoursing
The presence of I’ier.ro Philibert, so 

unforeseen, at the old Manor House, 
seemed to Amelie the work of Prov
idence for a good and great end— 
the reformation of hei% brother, 
she dared to think of herself in con
nection with him, it was with fear 
and trembling, as a saint on earth 
receives a beatific vision that mat 
only he realized in Heaven

Amelie, with peculiar tact, sought 
to entangle Le G ardour's thoughts in 
an elaborate cobweb of occupât ions 
rivalling that of Arachno, which she 
In d woven to catch every leisure 
h iur of his. so as to leave him no 
time to brood over t lie pleasures of 
the Palace of t lie lidenilan 1 or 1 he 
charms of Vigelique dis Meloises.

'There were gulden threads, too, in 
t be network in win li she honed

rheon.
gay I y upon the greatness of his native 
city, when he observed 
had an expression on his face much like

that the other

that of a cat at a mouse-hole
"What are you watching so closely, he 

inquired.
‘ M ust keeping an eye on my overcoat, 

the other replied

a re

"Uli, theYorker laughed.
1 in not worrying about

The New 
coat ’n all right 
mine, you see, 
get her. ’ ’

"No. they ain’t.'' the Westerner draw led. 
"Mine's still there, hut yours is gone- 
feller walked out with it D54S
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Alberta! Alberta!
Bow River Valley, the Land of Winter 
Wheat. Climatic and soil conditions coupled 
with a perfect irrigating system have made 
it a country of crop certainty.

NEARLY 75,000 ACRES 
SOLD IN APRIL.

For lull information apply to The Canadian
Pacific Irrigated lands Department.

THE NATIONAL REALTY CO.. LTD. 
123 Bay St.. Toronto, Can.
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mm used. Bemovee all bunches from
■FI IW Mwse*. Impossible to prodnol
■I b IS aoar or blemish. Bend for oirw.
IV»11»1 ^ 1er». Se.olal advle. Iras.
1B1 LAWRSNCE-WILUAM8 00.. Toronto, Cam “

ma, harder, he thought, 
than any problem of mathematics— 
for it was the riddle of his life 
“ What thoughts are truly 
heart of Amelie tie Kepentigny 
specting me ? Does she recollect 
only as her 
who may possibly ha\e some claim 
upon her friendship, but none upon 
her love ?’

wordsto solve lips of lierre Philibert ! 
which would be the pledge and as
surance to her of that love which

BE SURE AND SEE 
THE TRADE MARK:

“ The . .
Maple Leaf”

»+++++■»+♦ +

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. in the was hereafter to be the joy—it might 

be the despair, but in any case the 
all in all of her life forever.

Apielie had not yet realized the 
truth that love is the strength, not 
the weakness of woman ; and that 
the boldness of the man is rank 
cowardice in comiiarison 
braver)- she is capable of, 
sacrifices she will make for the sake 
of the man who has won her heart.

God locks up in a golden casket of 
modesty the yearnings of a woman's 
heart ; but when the hand in which 
he has placed the key that opens it 
calls forth her glorified affections, 
the\ come out like the strong angels, 
and hold hack the winds that blow 
from the four corners of the earth, 
that they may not hurt the man 
whose forehead is sealed with the 
kiss of her acknowledged love.

SEEre
nie

brother's companion..

Mrs. A. Schnare 
+ Black Point, N.B. 

•4- WEAK BACK -f- writes: “ For years 
+ FOR YEARS, +t X

His imagination pic
tured every look she had given him 
since his return. Not all ! Oh, 

the looks you

+with the 
and theNo Lame Horses I was troubled 

with weak back. 
4 -4 4 -4-4 -4 4 ~4 ♦ Oftentimes I have 

laid in bed for 
self 
erer

Pierre Philibert ! 
would have given worlds to catch, 
you were unconscious of ! 
word she hud spoken, the soft inflec
tion of every syllable of her silvery 
voice lingered in his 
caught meanings where perhaps no 
meaning was, and missed the key to 
others which he knew were there—

II You Will Use
Every

Tuttles
Elixir

days, being scarcely able to turn my 
and I have also been a great sum 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good. 
I was about to give up in despair when 
my husband induced me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and after using two boxes 
I am now well and able to do my work. 
I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all 
that you claim for them and I would 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25. At all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price, by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan’s.”

1 tc hadear.

hi never, perhaps, to be revealed to 
him.Don’t neglect the lame or 

blemished leg. Or don’t give 
up because other things have
failed. When you stop to think that there are hun
dreds of thousands of horses that have been made 
sound and are kept sound, kept at their hard work 
day In and day out—thanks to Tuttle's Elixir—then 
you will realise that It’s time you tried It too. Let 
us prove to yotf that It cures :

But although he questioned in 
the name of love, and found many 
divine echoes in her words, imper
ceptible to every ear but his own, 
he could not wholly solve the riddle 
of his life. CHAPTER XXX III 

A Day at the Manor House.
Amelie, after a night of wakefulness 

and wrestling with a tumult of new 
thoughts and emotions-—no longer 
dreams, but realities of life—dressed 
herself in a light morning costume, 
which, simple as it a as, bore the 
touch of her graceful hand and per
fect taste, 
straw hat set upon her dark tresses, 
which were knotted with careless 
care in a blue ribbon, she descended 
the steps of the Manor House. There 
was a deep bloom upon her cheeks, 
and her eyes looked like fountains of 
light and gladness, running over to 
bless all • beholders.

Still he hoped.
Curb. Splints, Spavfc, Lameness, Ulng- 
Bone. Knotted Cords. Cockle Joints, 
Sprains. Bony Growths, Swellings, Shoe 
Bolls and Founder, Distemper and Colic

If love creates lo\ e, as some say 
it does, thought lie, “ Amelie de 
Kepentigny cannot be indifferent to 
a passion which governs every 
pulse of my being ! 
any especial merit in loving her 
whom all the world cannot help ad
miring equally with myself ? 
presumptuous to think 
more presumptuous still to expect, 
after so many years of separation 
and forgetfulness, that her heart, so 
loving and so sympathetic, has not 
already bestowed its affection upon 
some one more fortunate than me.’’

iru-
But is there

; never falls to locate lameness, and the thon- 
ds who have tried it will tell you that It makes

nod.•h th
e want you

the finest leg and body Wa 
Send-for the proofs. W< 

e remarkabl 
i Powders, l utue s

Hoof Ointment. Ask your 
Tuttle's Elixir and other remedies. If 
will ship to you by express. Don’t 
Tuttle’s and be aura.

ey ever u 
it vou to know also

ble curative powers of Tuttle’s 
Tuttle’s Condition Powders and

for

Get

I am 
so !—and

of the remar 

Tuttle’s Union Stock Yards
MORSE EXCHANGE

With a broad-brimmeddealer 
not there 

experiment.

FREE
every horse owner. It will enable you to be your 
own veterinary. Write for It today.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.
#6 Beverly St,

32 St. Gabriel St.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Boston. Mass. While Pierre tormented himself with 

these sharp thorns of doubt—and of 
hopes painful as doubts -little dirt 
he think what a brave, loving spirit 
was hid under the silken vesture of 
Amelie de Kepentigny, and how hard 
was her struggle to conceal from his 
eyes those tender regards, which, 
with over-delicacy, she accounted 
censurable because they were wholly 
spontaneous.

Montreal. Can.

She inquired of Felix Beaudoin of 
her brother, 
with a significant look, informed her 
that Monsieur Le Gardeur had just 
ordered his horse to ride to the vH- 

lle had first called for a dc-

The old inajordomo,

Dog
ip avia lage.

canter of t'ognac. and when it wan 
brought to him he suddenly thrust 
it back and would not taste it. ” Hedure the lameness end 

remove the bunch without «earring the 
horee-have the part looking jnet aa It did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming’s Spavin Cure(Liquld)
la a special remedy for soft and eemt-eojid 
blemiahee-Bog Spavin. Thoronghpin, 
Splint. Curb. Capped Hock, etc. It la neither 
• liniment nor a simple bl later, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can t 
be imitated. Easy to use. only a little re- 
Qulred, and your money buck If It ever Mia.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem- 
es and given you the information you 

ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BBOS., Chemist»
75 Church 8C, Toronto. Ontario

would not drink even .love's nectar 
in the Manor House, he said ; 
would go down to the village, where 
Satan mixed the drink for thirsty 
souls like his * Poor Le Gardeur !” 
continued F'elix, " you must not let 
him go to the \illage this morning, 
mademoiselle *'"

He little thought how entirely his 
image had filled her heart during 
those years when she dreamed of 
him in the quiet cloister, living in a 
world of bright imaginings of her 
own ; how she prayed for his safety 
and welfare as she would have prayed 
for the soul of one dead —never think
ing, or even hoping, to see him 
again.

Pierre had become to her as one of 
the disembodied saints or angels 
whose pictures looked down from 
the wall of the Convent chapel—the 
bright angel of Annunication or the 
youthful Baptist proclaiming the 
way of the Lord. Now that Pierre 
Philibert was alive in the flesh—a 
man, beautiful, brave, honorable, 
and worthy of any woman's love— 
Amelie was frightened. She had not 
looked for that, and yet it had 
come upon her 
bling, she was glad and proud to 
find she had been remembered by the 
brave youth, who recognized in the 
perfect woman 
ardently loved ns a bo.v

THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
HORSE COMMISSION MARKET.

Auction Seles of Horses, Carriages, Harness, 
etc., every Monday and Wednesday, at II a. m. 
Horses always on band for Private Sale.

Great Special Auction Sale
WEDNESDAY. JULY 28, 1909

35 Imported Clydesdale Fillies 
2 Shetland Pony Stallions

Consigned by W. K. Hark ness from Glasgow. 
Mr. Hark ness wishes me to state : this bunch 
are all of extra good size and quality, with the 
best of breeding, and are all two and three year 
olds, and registered.

On the same date we will also offer

but

< I
Amelia was start led at this infor- 

She hastened at once tomation.
seek her brother, whom she found 
walking impatient!) in the garden, 
slashing the heeds off the |Hippies 
and dahlias within reach of his rid- 

1 le mas equipped for a

Ish

«
ing-whip.
ride, and waited the coming of the 
groom with his horse.Shoe Boils, Capped 1 

Hock, Bursitis '
Ore hard to cure, yet

i

Amelie ran up. and clasping his 
arms with both hands as she looked 
up in his face with a smile, ex
claimed,
yet, I-e Gardeur !

“ Not go to the tillage yet, Ame
lie ?” refilled he ; *' why not ?
shall return for hivakfast. although 
I have no appetite 
ride to the tillage would give me 
one.”

100 Horses
of all descriptions : Farm Horses and Mares, 

‘ Purpose Horses. Heavy Draft Horae», 
and Serviceably Soue Horace of all

A0SORBINE General
Drivers,
dasaee.

'• lk> not go to the village 
Wait for us '”

And, although trem- HERBERT SMITH. Mwi9«er.will remove them and leave no bletn-^R 
lib. Does not blister or remove
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horse sen 
be worked, *2.0* per bottls.dellvered.Book 6 D free.

ABSORBING, JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boll,. Brniee», Old Bore*. Swelling». Goitre. 
Varicose Vela*. Varlcoeitlee. Altaye Pain.

W. F T0UK6. P.D.F., 258 Teierfe St.. Snrieffield. Net»-
LYMANS LIS.. loatresl. Caaadlaa irc»<* ____

1

I thought a

MR. A. J. HICKMANthe girl he had so

Cewrt Lodie,E «er ten,Kent Ensland
Exports pedigree live stock of every descrip
tion to all parte of the world. During the fall 
r: : ltbs the export of borate of the light and 
heavy breeds will be a specialty. Write for 
prices, terms and references.

” Wait until after, breakfast, broth
er. when we will all go with you to 
meet our friends who come this 
morning to Till) —our cousin Heloise 
<le Lot hi niece is coming to see you 
and Pierre l*hililwrt ; you must be 
there to welcome- her—gallants are 
too starve to allow her to spare the 
handsomest of all. m\ own brother !”

Amelie dix ined truly from I-e Gar- 
deur's rest less, exes and haggard look 
that a tierre conflict w«- going on in 
his breast between duty and desire 
— whether he should remain at home, 
or go to the x «liage to plunge again 
into l he sea of dissolution out of 
which h.- had just been drawn to land 
hnlf-drow ned and utterly desoerate 

Vmelie resolxed not to leave his

Woman'sDid he love her still ? 
heart is quicker to apprehend nil 
possibilities than man’s, 
caught a look once or twice in the 

of Lierre Philibert which thrilled
she

Top Buggy She had

INFORMATION. eyes
the inmost libres of her being ; 
had detected his ardent admiration 
Was she olfended ?
And although her cheek had flushed 
deeply red, and her pulses throbbed 

the sudden consciousness

l op Buggies, the equal of anything on the market, 
selling from $75 to $90. delivered. Freight Paid, at 
any railroad station in Ontario for $63 to $70- No 
such value ever before offered in Canada. Be your 
own dealer by dealing with us. Shipment within 10 
days guaranteed. Send for descriptive, illustrate*^ 
catalogue. Other special lines are HARNESS 
AND GROCERIES.

Ormsby Grange Stock farm,
0RMST0WN. P. Q.

MiU^IUU^J.C.VL,DV.L

ÊES^rS^T0' CLYDESDALES.
Farmers er reach eras starting breeding Clyde», 
pure er grade, specially invited to correspond.

l-’tir from it

hard at 
t hat 
mort
herself—she knew that night that he 

She would not have 
moment of revelation

I’ierre Philibert admired 
-she could not conceal it from

nay

THE CLEMENT BROWN TRADING CO..
________ TORONTO, ONT.________

ACTION DEVELOPERS!
loved her '

Aberdeen-Angus Cattleforegone that 
for all that the world had to offer 

She would gladly at that moment 
fled t o her

For Sole i Cows, Hdfm, Bulls.
Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply te :

Andrew Dinsiwere. Manager.
“ Grape Grange - Farm. Clarksburg. Out.

I-»’» Producing 
xnn Improving 
Action in

ownof discovery ha 
apart ment 
dared not

„nil cried for joy , hut she 
she trembled

side but t«> v|«mx<" to him. and inch 
by inch to fight the demons which 
possessed him until she got the xic 
t orv

I e Gardeur looked fonrilv in the 
Xmelie
and wns \ ery conscious

lest his
should dis 

She
looked up.if she

1 he secret of her
For sale: Tbs right sort,
------of them by Kloadylu,
imp. Drum bo station.

WALTER HALL,
Washington Ontario.

Aberdeen-
Angus
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Hebefore her love and tenderness, 
suddenly embraced her and kissed her 
cheeks, while the tears stood welling 

"I am not worthy of 
“ so much

Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.
We will buy a few copies each of volumes I, 8 and 12, or will give in exchange 

any of the following volumes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16.
To complete sets we can supply to breeders volumes 2, 3, 4 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 

11 at $1 each. Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be had for $2 each. Address :

in his eyes.
you, Amelia,” said he ; 
sisterly care is lost on me !”
“ Oh, say not that, brother,” re

plied she, kissing him fondly in re
turn.

WHITING FOR WHITEWASH 
RECIPE.

In answer to inquiries in “The Farm- * 

er's Advocate” about a permanent white
wash, you gave “Spanish whiting” as one 
of the ingredients. Have tried to get it 
at several dcug and hardware stores in 

Toronto, but they appear never to have 
heard of it. Can you tell me if it goes 
by any other name, or where I would be 
lively to procure it ?

Ans.—The recipe referred to is an 
American one, which has been highly rec
ommended across the line, and has been 

used by a member of our staff with fair 
success. Diligent inquiries in this coun
try revealed that none of the druggists 
consulted knew what Spanish whiting 
was, but one of them suggested that it 
might be merely a particular brand of 
whiting, similar to that sold under other 
names here. In our experience, an or
dinary brand of whiting, obtained locally, 
was employed.

Accountant, National Live-stock Records, Ottawa, Canada.
” I would give my life to 

save you, O my br,other !”T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., Z
in Huuiuuu vu me wi|s iwiub puiu-Mcd last year, I am now in a position to compete with 
any opposition in the stallion trade. I have made the largest importations of any firm in 
Canada the last three years, and the quick sales prove that I always have the right kind of 
horses, and sell at a right price. I intend sailing for Europe in August, to return with a 
larger and better importation than ever in September, and, consequently, will not be an ex- 

■ hi bit or at the Toronto Exhibition, and would strongly advise intending purchasers to wait 
and see my stock, and judge for yourselves before buying, and not be govt rned by some of 

the judging so frequently done at show fairs. Markham is onl> 20 miles from Toronto, on the G. T. R., 
and 3 miles from Locust Hill, on the main line of the C. P. R., where I am always pleased to meet 
visitors upon short notice, by letter or 'phone. Long-distance 'phone in connection.

Amelie was greatly moved, and for 
a time unable to speak further ; she 
laid her head on his shoulder, and 
sobbed audibly. Her love gained the 
victory where remonstrance and op
position would have lost it.

in addition to the large barns purchased last year, I 
any opposition in the stallion trade. I have made the largest importations of 
Canada the last three years, and the quick sales prove that I always have the i 

and sell at a right price. 1 intend sailing for Europe in A

(MRS.) T
“ You have won the day, Amelie !”

“ 1 will not go to the vil- 
You are the

said he ;
lage, except with you. 
best and truest girt in all Christen
dom ! Why is there no other like
you ? If there were, this curse had
not come upon me, nor this trial up
on you, Amelie 1 You are my good 
angel. and I will try, oh, so faith
fully try, to be guided by you ! If 
you fail, you will at least have done 
all and jnore than your duty towards 
your erring brother.”

” Le Ilrun !” cried he to the groom 
who had brought his horse, and to 
whom he threw the whip which had 
made such havoc among the flowers. 
” lead Black Caesar to the stable 
again ' and hark you ! when I bid 
you bring him out in the early morn
ing another time, lead him to me un
bridled and unsaddled, with only a 
halter on his head, that I may ride 
as a clown, not as a gentleman !”

Le Ilrun stared at this speech, and 
finally regarded it as a capital joke, 
or els,', as he whispered to his fellow- 
grooms in the stable, he believed his 
young master had gone mad.

“ Pierr.e Philibert,” continued Ame
lie, ” is down at the salmon pool 
Let us join him. Le fiardeur, and hid 
him good-morning once more at 
Tilly.”

Amelie, overjoyed at her victory, 
tripped gaily by the side of her 
brother, and presently two friendly 
hands, the hands of Pierre Philibert, 
were extended to greet her and I ,e 
Gardeur

Choice Clydesdale, Hackney and French Coach 
Stallion»; 100 acres 3J4 miles from Meaford:\ For Sale:

Close to school. Soil clay loam, free from atone or gravel. 90 acres level. Good house,
barn and stables. $3,500 for quick sale. Henry M. Douglas, Box 48. Stayner. Ont.

At their St. Thomas • tables, 
the John Chambers & Sons, 
of England, have for sale 

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address

IMPORTED SHIRES
DR. C K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont.

We have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and
for sale always. ISODGKINSON &. TISDALE, BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.

O. T. R. ana C. N. R. Long-distance ‘phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys * FITTING BULL FOB EXHIBITION
prepare a Shorthorn bull, 

born March, 1908, for the fall exhibition.
I wish to learn 

how to get a eleek, good-looking coat on 
him, how to groom and feed him for the 
show-ring, and also how to smooth his 
horns.

I wish to
I HAVE STILL 
LEFT THREE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

two of them 3 years old, the other a 4-year-old ; big flashy fellows, full of quality 
character, and right royally bred. I will sell them cheap and on terms to suit, as I 
the room for a new importation.

to be held in October.

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES tSSSSSB
u>rt time ego, are an ezceptionally choice lot, full of flash y quality, style and char- 
and right royally brad. I will sell them at very close prices, and en terms to suit.

I BCR, Os tinea u Peint, Quebec " Cloe# to Ottawa1 * PROSPECT! VE EXHIBITOR.
Ans —Keep him in a roomy, well-venti

lated, clean, and well-bedded box stall or 
shed, with screened windows, or cheese
cloth curtains, to partially darken the 
stall and exclude flies. A pasture plot, 
or a yard to run in, is desirable for ex
ercise. If he must he kept tied in a stall, 
he should be led out for a good walk in

* Clydesdales and Hackneys 1 still have on hand a few 
right good Clydesdales, from
2 to 6 years old. Any one 

of them fit for show horses. Prices moderate. Terms to suit. Full particulars will be 
cheerfully given to anyone asking for same, T L. MERCER, MARKDAIE. ONT 
P. 0. and Station. Long-distance ’phone 17-

4 NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES.
STALLIONS AND MARES. We shall be pleased to supply any person desiring . 
class Clydesdale stallion or mare when our new consignment arrives, which will be 
August 20. 1909. fabout the evening, 

a mixture of ground oats and corn, bran 
and a little coarse-ground or nutted oil

Feed well-cured clover hay,

JOHN A. B0AG &. SON, QLEENSVILLE, ONTARIO.
The hand of Amelie was retained 

for a moment in that of Pierre
E

Æk Clydesdales
| SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

cake, as much as he will clean up in half 
an hour, twice

Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, which will arrive about 
the middle of August. We have still a few 
flashy Canadian-bred stallions and

Philibert, sending the blood to her 
cheeks.

three times daily. 
Keep salt within reach, and give water 
three times a day. 
much grooming until a month before the 
fair, when he should be kept covered with 
a ligiht sheet, washed once a week with

or
There is a magnetic touch 

in loving lingers which is never mis
taken, though their contact be but for 
a second of time it anticipates the 
strong grasp of love which will ere 
long embrace body and soul in ada
mantine chains of a union not to he

1E:-

II 1
-j|i
IS
illwrm

He will not require

During the Busy Season If you need a Shorthorn bull we will ship one on 
. . . . ur L r . . .... , t approval, and if you are not suited you may ship
him back. Write us for terms and conditions. Just two ready for service. Both Cruickshank Lavenders

MYRTLE, C. P. R. 
BROOKLIN, G. T. R. 

JOHN DRYDEN 6 SON, BROOKLIN, ONT.

warm soft water and castile soap, 
brushed twice a day with a stiff brush, 
and rubbed down with a woolen cloth. 
A sharp currycomb should not be used. 
If the hair is not soft and the skin pli
able, a blanket should be used for cover
ing if weather is not warm enough to 
cause much sweating. Continued hand
rubbing after brushing, tends to soften 
hair and give a gloss. The hoofs should 
be kept in good shape by means of a fine 
saw, or chisel, and a rasp. To smooth 
i he horns, use first a fine rasp, then sand
paper, and, finally, line emery paper, and 
oil slight I y before showing.

MAPLE SHADE FARM. ISTATIONS
bi.oken even by death.

If Pierre Philibert retained the hand 
of Amelie for one second longer than 
mere friendship required of him

Long-distance telephone.

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year. no

one perceived it hut God and them 
selves.h. Smith, Pierre frit it 1 ike a revela- 

\melie, yielding 
timidly, but not unwillingly, to his 
manly grasp.
Her eyes were averted, and she with
drew her hand quieth but gently, as 
not upbraiding him.

That moment of time flashed

Exeter, Ont. t ion—the hand of
-H SHORTHORNS ! SHORTHORNS, 

BERKSHIRES, 
COTS wolds!

gfc He looked in her face.
1m A few cows and heifers with 

calves at foot by Good Morning, 
imp. No bull to offer of breeding 
age. Office both stations.

BE
In Shorthorns : 20 calves, also cows and heifers. A 
few young Berkshires ; and a number of good lambs. influence upon both their lives ; 

was the silent recognition that each 
was henceforth conscious of a special 
regard of t lie other.

There are moments which

it

SCOTT BROS., MIGHGATE, ONT.
M.C. Ry. P. M

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,
Ry STATION and P O . CAMPBELLFORD, ONT

GOSSIP.
VARIABLE IMPORTATION <>F 

(TA DES.contain
FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.A the whole quint essence 

our loves, our hopes, our failures, in 
one concentrated droit of happiness 
or misery
see that our whole

f our lives The following highly-bred fillies arrived 
by Allen Liner 1 lueperian, on her last 
\ oya.ge, for ( Tins by Grange Stock Farm, 
Ormstown, I*. (,j. They are from Dr. 
McHuchran's nati\ e country, and are of 
tin* best blood in Scotland. Two of

J A. WATT. SALEM, ONTARIO
FARM ADJOINS TOWN.

CLORA STAl ION, 0. T R AND C P R
BULL TF.LKPHONR. \Y< look behind us andIB 4 inst has led up 

to that infinitesimal fraction of time 
which is the eonsumma t ion of the past 
in the present, 1 lie

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers.SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS>
One 14 months’ old imported bull, bred bv A. M. 

Gordon. Good enough to head any herd. Five 
Canadian-bred bulls from 12 to 16 months. Will be 
priced very reasonable, as we do not want to run 
them over.

I have Village Maids, Village Blossoms, English 
Ladys, Lancasters and Wimples for sale. Four 
with calves at foot, and one yearling heifer fit for 
any show-ring. One mile east of St. Mary's.

Iheifi an- stinted to the Seahani Harbour's
‘lid

and the beginning of t h< 
look forward from

of the old 
new .

celebrated hors»-. Silver Cup 
t hree year-olds,

They are
We 1) K intyrenamely :

Dais\ , siri- Hroomherry, dam by Superb,1 Ik* xantage
ground of the present, and the world 
of a new révélat ion li

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT. HUGH THOMSON, Box 556. ST. MARY’S. ONT.Lvî&s erandani b\ Sir T’.\ erard, sire <»f Baron’s 
Pridebefore us. 

us from 
In* 1 b»* a-n 
to hi m

k nock staple, sireofV:f .5 ,t 1 Metro Philibert was ennsrj 
that moment that 
t ign\ was not

We are C CrkfwT Ymind Rullc al very reasonable prices in order lock nr also 2 VERY 
Offering UUUU lUUIIg DUIIS CHOICE JUNIOR YEARLINGS IN SHOW CON
DITION. We can sell some extra well bred cows and heiters (bred or with calves at foot) at prices 
which should interest intending purchasers. Our farms are quite close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R. 
Long-distance telephone.

by Prince 'Thomas, dam 
McGregor.

• ash,

I >arnley 
k niuht

\ mol it- 
i ndi fTci out

by by
by 18 i K in tyre Peggh*. 

Angus, by knight of 
by Prince of 

These

nn\ , hi* had a ground 
m t ima she would listen to hi plead 
iiitfr ami at last 1,.

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ontario. of
, by t i allant Prince,
1 < >7d . dam by Right at Past.t hi- W a 1 

armed inClover Dell ShorthornsMaple Lodge Stock Farm u iff )f her price 
hi a ip-

-19091854-
>

‘x cel lent condition, and 
Dr. Me Each ran has also had 

his stud his 
bought last October, from 

of Hailing Valley. Linlithgow.
(li oi l" d a \ erv fine, well-marked 

sired by the noted breeding 
1 r 1 111 it r >

are
(InHaving disposed of m\ recent 

offering of Ini

sexes for sale.

wellShorthorn bulls and heifers of extra 
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Lefôesters of first quality for sale, 
furnish show flocks.

hr 1Ils, also several fe
ll a ve still young of both 

Dual I’uroose

a I liable1 t ohi i ini- 'Tampion man-

id 1 \ foal

mu did \ mel ir 1,,If ;|C an a specialty. 1 A YVAKELY. BOLTON. ONT
It,then statien .mi V, R K wilhm mil.' et term

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate

1 el
fil r her lie ! i l i rp\ o, iil.lv

I ‘hi litre,'Ilodge P.0 . Ontario
.. G.T. R.. one mile .

A W SMITH, Maple \, edd

,

», Lucan Crossing Sta.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

plant filled with a bitter, milky juice, 
leaves 6 to 12 inches long, pointed, deep
ly cut, clasping the stems at their base, 

soft spines.

DaaJ Tfiîç It tells of Past Misery—and 
, U VU5 the New Life of Miss Aikins

Letter!
and edged with 
bright yellow,

Flowers
inches across, inLAME COLT.

corymbs, closing in strong sunlight; 
flower cup and flower stalk covered with 
long, glandular hairs.

I commenced to handle a colt, and after 
driving him about six miles he went lame 
on near hind leg.

'T'HINKof the thousands of 
1 this moment suffering the same 

f agonies Miss Aikins suffered ! I want every all- 
ing woman to write me in confidence, and I will give 

the advice and todays'free treatment of the medicine you ^ 
must have to regain your girlhood health. I study your 1 
case individually. Ido not treat every woman’s ailments ' 
alike. I am a woman, I know woman’s weakness and ill
ness from actual experience, and I effect cures which ho 
Doctor could ever hope. I don't want a cent ! I give you 
10 days’ free treatment, the letter of advice, and my book 
—“ Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” to prove that my 
treatment quickly and permanently cures all ills caused 
by weakness peculiar to woman. Mv free book illustrat
es how and explains why we women become ill, and how I 
you can cure yourself at home, without loss of work, A 

time, trouble, danger, publicity or doctor bills. You M 
need not feel obligated in writing me. If the trial Æ 

k helps you, a complete cure will cost you only about 
^ 2 cents a day, for perhaps a month. Don’t hesi- ^m\ 

tote to write me. I want to hear from every I
sister now, before it Is too late. Won’t ^ 1

you write me to-day, for your own or 
your friend’s sake ? Remember 
^ everything is free !

women
You will be able 

to know from above description whether 
the weed

** mlI turned him on pas
ture and he got all right, and I then 
commenced to work him again, 
quite lame for a short piece after start-

you are troubled with is the 
It is to be hoped that it is not, 

lor it is most difficult to eradicate. The 
adoption of three-year 
rotation of crops, and persistent attack, 
is the only hope of clearing a farm in
fested with the weed.

r2-He goes it
or other short êming, but soon gets better until 

standing again, when he 
lame.

Ans.—The

will st ar( off I suffered till 
I thought all 
was lost. No
thing could 
aid me. Mrs. 
Sum mers’ 
trea t ment 
made me a 
healthy and 
strong girl.
I owe my 
life to her ! 
Miss.j. A 
(name and ad
dress upon ap- 

cation ).

T5
7*.

H. T.

YOUNG TURKEYS DYING.symptoms indicate 
lameness. It may be

spavin 
there is no en- Sendfer

" Woman*. 
Cwn Medical 

Adviser.”
Mis. *. Semen 
Bex H. 821
Windsor.

Turkeys about three weeks old began
largement, as we occasionally meet with dying off, till about half the flock were
what is called “occult spavin,” in which gone; grew weak in legs, toppled 

and
over,

Had been feeding 
eggs, etc.,

died quickly.
breadcrumbs, hard - boiled 
cooked corn cake and raw chop of corn 
and

no enlargement is visible, 
erinarian to

(let your vet- 
fire and blister the joint. 

In rare cases, repeated blistering will ef
fect a cure, but it is generally wise to

oats, wet. The hen bird (Slate 
turkey) was not very healthy, but the 
male, a White Holland, was strong and 
vigorous.

Oacari*.
a

tire at first. V.
The hen was confined in coop, 

The sunBOILS ON SHOULDERS.
Mare is troubled with mGLENGOW

Shorthorns
and young ones in small yard, 
was Scotch Shorthornsvery hot a few days before they be- 

Small lumps appear, break and discharge £an dying most rapidly.
trouble, and how should they have been 
treated ?

collar boils.
What was the Have yet for sale, two 

extra good bulls, im
ported, just ready for 
service ; also one good 
roan Canadian-bred bull, 
grandson to Batton 
Chancellor, imp.; also a 
grand lot of heifers. 
Write or call on

matter. . I have
without results. I think the trouble 
must be in the blood, as t he collar fits 
well and the draft is correct

used many ointments
1 send bodies of two of the 

little birds for examination. Have two excellent bu’ls left yet, both about ten 
months o’d, and good enough tor ay herd ; also a 
number of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars 
write to :

HOUSEWIFE.
N. G. B. -The bodies of the young turkeys 

Ans.—The blood is not at fault, else arrived in due course, but were so much 
why should the trouble be confined to 
the shoulders ? The abscesses are caused 
by the pressure of the collar. It is 
probable if you examine the seat of an 
abscess after it has healed, you will ob
serve that there is a thickening of the 
part, due to a growth of fibrous tissue, 
and the pressure of the collar on this 
causes the formation of a fresh abscess.
If this condition exists, each of these lit
tle growths must be dissected out, and

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Out
decomposed that 
possible, 
amination

examination was iin- 
Maggots had possession. Ex- 

wos, however, unnecessary. 
Healthy stock do not die without mak
ing a fight for it. In this, I have no

H. J. Davis, GreenOrove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
A few young bull» and «owe, ready for service, to

. Oeo. 0. rieteher. Blnkhem P. 0„ Ont., 
Crin Shipping Station C. P R.

Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. * G. T. R.

offer
Long-distance Bell ‘phone.

SHORTHORNS SBHSSSSS
to these bull*. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

hesitation in saying that the turkey 
chickens were on the weak side, and I 
think the heat did the rest. The list
lessness, weakness of legs, etc., are signs 
of the direct effect of exposure to the
rays of the sun, or to heat. Newly-
hatched turkey chicks must have protec
tion from the rays of the sun in hot
weather, or from great heat and from 

or damp quarters. The food 
seemed O. K., better, perhaps, if the corn- 
meal had been cooked. I think your 
correspondent will save the rest of the
brood.

Belmar Parc. PCTCR WMITC, Pwnfercfcc, Ont.John DougUi, M onager-

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIREStothe seat of operation dressed three times 
daily with a five-per-cent, solution of car
bolic acid in water until healed. If there 
be no thickening, all that can be done is damp, 
to lance the abscesses as they appear and 
treat as above. In the meantime, of

For sale : 6 grand young bulla from ten to eighteen months old,’ Young cows with 
calves at foot, and ten one and two-year-old heifers. All our own breeding. Sons 
are very choice show animals. Also young sows, and a fine boar 12 months oW. 
S J. PEARSON, SON & CO., MBAOOWVaLB P. O. AND STATION C.PJL

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,course, care must be taken to keep collar 
and shoulder clean.I A. G. GILBERT.V. AND LINCOLN SHEER.

Females et all ages for sale ot the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFICLD, ONT.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario.
Brew* SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the meet noted Scotch tribe, beve MU 
MBtatlvM le mf herd. Herd befici Scottlch Heee
ttf --s?--
sale. Long distance phone In how.

Ontario Experimental Farm.
CHROMIC LAMINITIS.

CUTTING NOXIOUS WEEDS ON 
THE HIGHWAY — DRAINING 

THE HIGHWAY.

Mare came home heated by a long drive 
on a cold evening last winter. She cast 
her blanket during the night, and the
next morning she was very stiff on her 
fore limbs.

1. Are the authorities compelled to 
have the weeds cut on the roadside, 
which, 1 understand, has never been 
done; certainly not last year, anyway, 
beyond a certain limit ? If such is the

Her hoofs are contracted, 
and she is still quite stiff, but gets some 
better after she has been driven a short 
distance, but after a drive she becomes 
stiff again.

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH HALS AND NMALI

SHORTHORNSIs the trouble in the breast?
D. P. L. C.

law, where might 1 obtain a copy, or 
how should notify them ?

2. Can I compel the corporation to ex-X ns The trouble is in the feet. She as well as a number of the useful sort of both moms. Price* right Large 
lot to .elect from. Up-to-dat. fo brooding, etc. Catalogue. 

JOHN CLANCY.
McmIct.

tend a ditch between the road and my 
It looks to me as though part 

been

was foundered, and not properly treated, 
and the condition has become chronic, as 
is indicated by the contraction of the 
hoofs. It is not probable a cure can be 
effected, but repeatedly blistering the
coronets will mitigate the symptoms.
Get a blister made of 2 drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides,
mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. Remove her 
shoes, clip the hair off for two inches

Tie so that if 
Rub well

fence ?
of the ditch has 
which backs the water into my field and 
makes it very late before that part can 
be worked; in fact, the water takes a

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ontallowed to fill,

Shorthorns and Shropshlres SHORTHORN BULLS PRICEDcrooked course and makes work in the
whole field late before planting, 
their attention to it, which they promised Red, two years old, from a good imported cow, 

price $100.
Roan, thirteen months old, extra good, short-legged 

calf from one of my beet cows, $100.
Red and White, thirteen months, out of Lady Madge, 

by Langford Eclipse, price $76.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONTARIO.

Herd headed by Imp. Queen's Counsellor ■ 64218" 
(96694). For sale : Three young bulls ; also cows 
and heifers bred to Queen’s Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from imported Buttar ram.

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont
London, G. T. R., 6 miles } Westminster, P. M. R., 

I mile. Long-distance phone.

I have been told by an outsider, 
wanted it fixed I could do it myself. 

Can I compel them to continue the ditch, 
or will I have to fix it, and pay taxes 

I might say, the course the 
water takes is not a natural waterway, 
but a low place in the field.

Ontario.

high all around the hoofs, 
she cannot bite the parts, 
with the blister once daily for two days; 
on the third day, apply sweet oil. Turn 
in damp pasture now and oil every day. 
As soon as the scales come off, tie up

as well ?
CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.

j Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls JNOVICE.and blister again, and after this, blister 
once every four weeks until the weather 
becomes cold 
1 o kee| 
winter.

1 The statutory provision ap- 
circumstances is to be

VII.
In fact, il would be wise plicable to the 

the blistering during the found in
(1908), Statutes of Ontario, which re
quires the overseers of highways to see 
i hat all noxious weeds grow'ing in the

Si, imported bull calve, from 9 to 14 month, old, J red, and 3 reana. They an of inch noted tamiUaa aa 
Clara, Jilt, Roan Lady, Butterfly, Claret and Broadhook». One imp. bull 2 ywre old, red ; a moat 
valuable eire. One bull 11 months old, roan, from imp. sire and dam ; promising for a show bull. Two 
bulls 12 months old, from imp. sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also females all 
ages. Write for catalogue. Prices reasonable. Farm ^ mile from Burlingtoa Junction station# G.T.Re

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.

( hap. 62, of 8 Edwup
V

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.Miscellaneous. highways on road allowances within their 
are cut down or derespect ive divisions, 

stroyed at the proper times,/ to prevent 
l he ripening of their seed such work to

the ordinary
SHORTHORNSGeo. Amos & Son,SOW THISTLE.

Enclosed find a weed from my cornfield ofbe performed as part 
statute labor, or 
reasonable rate by the treasurer, as the 
council of the municipality may direct

made re-

Nias bulls from 8 to 20 months old# rads and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room io stables.

to be fie id for at a MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
For sale : Several good young heifers, some of 
them show heifers, and all of the very best Scotch 
breeding. Correspondence solicited and inspection

Moffat Station, 11 Miles East of City 
of Guelph, on C. P. R.

which I find growing very profusely in the 
"rn ground. Kindly give me a full de

CLYDESDALESscript ion, through the columns of your 
i aluable papier, of which I have t>een a 
eons!ant reader for years.

Missisquoi Co., Que.

be2. If no agreement can 
uarding the opening of the ditch with the 
municipal council, you 
engineer to make

Oae pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring col ta.
JAMES McASTHUR, Gobi», Ontario.

A. W. N
should call in the
award, under the 

Watercourses Act
Ans.—The specimen sent had no blossom

that it was difli- Ditches and
council is bound to take to a

outlet water accumulating on 
the municipality.

The
nnd but little root, so 
1 ‘It to identify.

w thistle,
I his is a deep-rooted perennial

WHY NOT BUY A HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Or a heifer, Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Lew?
I can offer you something in any of them that will make a start second to none.
Write for what you want.

sufficientIt looks like perennial 
a most pernicious weed. nnd pro[>er 

the highways within
is not justified in allowing it to dis- 

and run over the property
Stems 1 and;irg<* and vigorous rootstocks.

4 feet high, hollow, simple, with few
Whole

charge upon
nf a ratepayer.

t.
ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFV1LLE. ONT.' a \ es, and branching at the top
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TEWASH

“The Farm- * 
nanent white- 
liting" as one 
ried to get it 
are stores in
ever to have 
me if it goes 
e I would be
(MRS.) T. 
to is an 

3n highly rec- 
ind has been 
taff with fair 
in this coun- 
the druggists 
inish whiting 
Bated that it 
-liar brand of 
1 under other 
ience, an Gr
ained locally,

CHIBITION
orthora bull, 
ill exhibition, 
vish to learn 
king coat on 

! him for the 
smooth his

miBITOR. 
y, well-venti- 
box stall or 

s, or cheese- 
darken the 

pasture plot, 
rable for ex- 

ied in a stall, 
good walk in 
1 clover hay, 
d corn, bran 
>r nutted oil 
an up in half 
times daily.

I give water 
l not require 
th before the 
covered with 

a week with 
as tile soap, 
l stiff brush, 
?oolen cloth, 
lot be used, 
the skin pli
ed for cover- 
i enough to 
tinued hand- 
ls to soften 
hoofs should 
ans of a fine 

To smooth 
j, then sand- 
/ paper, and

ION OF

lilies arrived 
on her last 
Stock Farm, 
re from Dr. 

and are of 
Two of 

Harbour's 
They are 

( 1) K intyre 
by Superb, 

p <>f Baron's 
kstaple 
homas. dam

cl.

sire

McGregor. 
i tyre Peggie.

K night of
Prince of 

TheseI ,ast . 

has also had
is stud, his 
)ct ober. from

Linlithgow,
well-marked

ted breeding

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

■ t, ■ ■--■ ........Lloyd-Jones Twins at the
Royal.

FOUNDED LSiif;1200

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.s

Editor "The Farmer's Ad\ ocute":
attended the Itoyal Agricultural 
Gloucester last month, we think DISSOLVING A UNION SCHOOL 

SECTION.Show at
your readers may ‘ be interested if we tell 

them a little about our trip.
* It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 
if the system and makes it more susceptible 

to disease. The winter months have been 
a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition
then acts through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease
of every kind. It is the greatest health- - --------------------------- ,
giver known to medical science.

Send to Dr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto, I,_______________ ________ J

ÎL«^psaŸlpA0jNF^ôOclndd.riuSr6t«^ ( THE GREATEST Of TONICS fOR HEALTH AND [NjRGYj

bj OIL I live in a union school section; we 

to form a school of our own. We have 

petitioned both councils two different

ap-

arbitrator; the town would do 

nothing, thereby holding us. The town 

council have now raised $20,000 to build 

a new school; neither the town council 

old farm- nor the trustees have ever asked the con

sent of the ratepayers of the township. 

We have one trustee on the school board, 

but they have held several meetings and 

not notified our trustee of the meeting, 

and yet he was chairman of the board.

1. Is there no way we, or our council, 

could have made the town take some

want
June 21st,We left London at 1.40 on 

and travelled through some of the most 
beautiful country along the Thames,

Windsor Castle, where the Royal years, and each year our counc.l has

flying from the tower, denoted pointed an 
in residence;

passing 
■Standard,
the King and Queen were 
Reading, famous for Huntly & l’aimer s 

the x ast gardens of Sut- 
kind

biscuits, and 
ton & Co., seed-growers of every

We caught sight of many an 
house and cottages such as

Canada, and went through the 
the sheep of 

You should see

are never

seen in 
Colswold country, wherei

that breed belong to. 
the lovely old meadow fields, with stock 
of all kinds, enjoying the fine, rich pas

ture.
boast of their wonder-Canadians may 

fill land, but the Old Country beats her 
We will own the weather action ?

2. Could the town council, or
out and out. 

been anything but good, butWILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS the

school board, pass by-laws to raise $20,- 

000 without consulting us in any way, 

and make us help pay it ?

has
dripping dune puts all in tune.

We reached Gloucester at 4 o’clock, and 
A "city,” bysome very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 

of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 
other noted sires. Also Chester White Swine and 

lihported Clydesdale Morses.

found it a fine old city, 
the way, is not counted so, on account 

of a certain population, but 
fact that it contains a cathedral.

house built in 1620.

breed.
from the 3. Is what was done by the school 

board at these meetings, when one of 

their number was not notified of meet

ings and was not present, legal, if not, 

how should we, as ratepayers, act in the 

matter, to get our rights ?

Ontario.

LENNOXVILLE, QUE. We stayed at a 
Wednesday morning saw 
armed with

J. H. M. PARKER, at the show, 
the excellent official pro- 

all particulars

us

is; Tsr éS
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be apor*. 
dated. GEO. GIER. Grand Valley P. O.. Out 
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

It containedgramme.
needed as to what took place every day. 
time of judging, parades, auction sales, 
competitions, meetings, etc.,, general 
rangements, list of refreshment rooms, a 
good plan of show - ground and grand
stand, railway time tables for all lines* 

In addition to

H T.

HIGNNELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta.. G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance 

’phone in house.

ar-
Ans.—1. 2 and 3. A local solicitor 

should be instructed to take proceedings, 
with a \ iew to having the by-law to 
raise the $20,000 quashed, and the coun
cil and school board restrained from dk>-

and map of Gloucester, 
this, there is a very large and detailed 

catalogue, with all particulars as 

hibits of stock, etc., etc.Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cows 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

ing anything in pursuance of such by-law. 
Petitions ought also to be presented to

to ex-

l he councils of the township and town, 
respectively, to have the union school sec
tion dissolved, pursuant to the provisions 
contained

as much a 
a show is a show,

The shows in < nnada arefi
fair as show; here, 
and the "Midway” is conspicuous by its 

On the other hand, implements ofBRAMPTON, ONT. the Public School Act, 9 
VII., Ch. 89, Sec. 21-28.

B. H. BULL & SON, inabsence.
all kinds, in motion and otherwise; seeds.

everything connected with 
much In evidence, and you

■0 .
Ed w

MISCELLANEOUS.
farming are

a far larger proportion of farmers 
who are really interested in the show, as 

We should have mentioned sooner,

Stoneyeroft Ayrshires 1. What is the present population of 
What is the present populationV see

Canada 7
of the cities of Hamilton, Brantford, GaltChoice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sire* 

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Believee, Que.

ymi* the little twin Shepherds, junior and Guelph ? 
named from Hamilton, and do they con
nect by trolley line ?

2. How far north can corn be grown 

successfully in Ontario ?
3. Where can 1 get a map with all the 

counties named of Ontario 7 
Farmer's Advocate” procure one for me 
if I remit the amount, or where can I 
procure a recently-published atlas of Can

ada.

How far are the last threew e are
partners of .1. Lloyd-«Iones, breeder and 
importer of Burford, Ont., therefore you 
will understand we made at once for tin*

■
"■V,; V • We met Mr. M inexhibit.Shropshire

ton, who had a \ ery 
Messrs. Buttar, Nock, Mansell, and others. 
Of those over the water, Messrs. Ward- 
well, ( handler, and Lute, and from our

tine lot of sheep;
Lady tourist to cottager s wife ;Ayrshire» ffi-

calves for sale at reasonable prices. Per particulars, 
etc., write to WM. STEWART i SON,

Campbellford Stn.

Could "TheHI these three nice little boys all your own, 
Mrs. Macfarlane ?” Yes, mem; but him
in the middle’s a lassie.Menle P.O.. Ont

neighborhood; U. Allen, of Paris.
We stood for a while by the sale-ring, AN ENGLISH SUBSCRIBER

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES! und saw a fine Shropshire ram sold for 
the "herriag pond."

Kansas, 1 . S.

$600, to go 
Many other sales took place, but this was

over Ans. — 1. The Census Bureau estimated 
Canada’s population April 1st, 1907, at 
6,504,900,

IKindly send in your orders at once for imported stock. We can cable orders and
ms or from home-bred Record ofhave them shipped in May. 

Merit dams. Females any
the highest wo saw.

We think our old friend, Mr. Almas, the 
noted auctioneer, might copy the English 
plan with advantage, and sit comfort
ably perched up on a high seat, with a 
clerk for himself and his cash, sheltered 
from sun and rain, instead of walking 

about around the ring as ho does.
We could not possibly tell you all we 

saw. and you will, no doubt, have a full 
account from your own Correspondent

increase of 1,133,503 in six 
According to the census of 1901,

A few young pigs.
years.
the cities mentioned had the followinglife ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO.

EYAseHEklB*1 Hamilton, 52,634; Brantford, 16,619;
Galt, 7,866; Guelph, 11,496. Most of 
them have grown considerably since then. 
Brantford is about 25 miles from Hamil

ton, and connected with that city by
trolley Halt is 31 miles from Hamil
ton by rail, and Guelph is 46 miles. 

There is trolley connection
Hamilton and Galt via Brantford.

2 There is scarcely any limit to the 
corn /one. Lorn for ensilage and for
t nlile purposes is grown as far north as 
Ottawa, and even further, though it 

would not probably be advisable to at
tempt to grow it so far north extensively

The region
I akos Erie and Ontario is much

’Phone in residence.HOARD'S STATION, G. T. R.1

SPRINGBROOK are ?arKe producers of milk,
testing high in butter-fat. 
Young stock for sale. 

Orders booked for calves of 1909, male and female. 
Prices right Write or call on
W. F STEPHEN, Box 163. Huntingdon, Que

Ayrshires B=Baw true dairy type.
DYMFNT, CLAPPIS0N8

AYRSHIRES
i.

Very fashionable. N.
CORNERS, ONTARIO.

||L- be tween

Just Landed with 50 Head 
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

Now, last, but by no means least
we had a splendid view 

Once, taking a 
in the milking of a cow 
newest machine, invented 

To see him, evidently tak- 
inter est in all he saw.

would tell you 
of the King three times.
great interest 

by the very 
just lately, 
ing the keenest

would think, instead of being a 
working farmer, and,

Including 12 bulls fit tor service, a few August calving cows 
and two-year-old heifers ; cows with records up to 70 lbs. 

day. I have a choice lot of two-year-olds, yearlings and 
calves. Anything in the lot for sale. Correspond

ence solicited. "Phone, etc.

v.
I

you
King, he was a 
truly, he often works just as hard, only

for market garden purposes.

R. R. NESS, H0WICK, QUE. l etter- adapted to it.
"The Farmer's Advocate" does not 

handle maps, but could execute such an 
order fur a commission of 25 per cent ,

Write the

a different way.
This m. we hope, the first of our visits 

to 1 he Royal, for w e expect to come 
and show our duddie around. It 

m r third visit to England twe are

ii-
tis

3
1 PAIRVIFW The greatest A. R. O. herd ot

I HERD HOLSTEINS
in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29H pounds each, and over 4.3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke, a son of Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple, 31.62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 124-54 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years okL Gows amd heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also younr bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cowe. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. E. If. DOLLAR, Ntuveltm, St. 
Law. Ce.. N. Y„ near Preecott, Ont.

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 40 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 40 to 15 lb», a day, and 
from 36 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W. MfSSUison. Inkerman. Ont

ner* to cover trouble and expense.
1 irpart merit of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont ., 
and also 1 hi- Department of the Interior.

V

nre t heonly 5} years 
youngest exhibitors and importers in ('anI for ma [is, pamphlet s, and in-Ot t à Wit

bel ie\ e, in North America,a d a. and, we 
and are regular visitors at t lie Toronto 
Show . and have been also to 1 he <’hi 

International, we think we are two

f< >nnul ion.

. Imperial Holsteins!BF
of the luckiest little hoy < going

I'he 1 traces of a man are shown in 
the better manhood of those who haveMSlpli Bull calves sired by Tidy Abbvkirk 

Mercedes Bosch, whose seven nearest dams have 
records within a fraction of 27 pounds, out of show 
cows with high official record 
lot of coming herd-headers.

For sale :
\\ e ho| e t hose int erest 

a v isit at Burford as 
; i, >rt i d sheep am v e 
lot . and nui mie i ued si ; iff ;11 sm

dull NM l \ \ 11 I < >M Mil | l I iy I.

will Starrup a round him.—David

This
No more Holsteins 
for sale at pre 

Eggs from choice White Rocks and Buff Orping
tons, one dollar per setting. DAVID RIFE & 

Ontario. Waterloo County

Sunny Hill farm A most desirable
W M. SIMMONS 

New Durham P. O., Ont , Oxford County
is something for fathers 

mothers to ponder, for it applies as much 
'«> 'he mother as to the father, ami 
' lu> T t1 ! g h ' r s ,,.j wdl as the sonsil I SONS, Mespeler

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate ,ij « > \ i M I ;

1
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I mtr ewe—1
Cotswolds 

Carne;

Shear- Holsleins FOR SALE : COWS AND HEIFERS
All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
veld Count De Kol, whose TVVO famous daughters

.. .«__ ... , . ». 1 mad* oyer,?2 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of
the world s champion milking cow, De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs. in one 
day. over 10.000 lb^. m X00 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol s 2nd Mutual 
Paul sire of Maid Mutual De Kol. which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand
daughters of Herigerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

and 2 U ooler; 3 
I vv o-shear 

Hoult «61 he semi-annual meeting of the British 

( olumbia Dairymen’s Association 

held at Chilliwack on June 80th, 1909. 

The afternoon meeting was called to order 
at 2.30, by A C. Wells, President of the 
Association. The Association had 

cured two reacting dairy cows, 
donated to the Association, the other 

I.ought. After Dr. Knight had gi 

most interesting and instructive talk 

disease as indicated by conformation in 

cattle, and on the effect of tuberculosis 

in a herd, the animals were slaughtered, 
and a post-mortem examination held.

Shearling ram—1 
Ham lambs— 

Shearling 
Houlton; 3, Swan

llfid 2, Maddy &

3,was 2, on.
and 2. Game;
1 and Game; 3, Houlton 
owes—1, < ;

8. Houlton.

urne; 2, 
l‘we In nibs—1wick.

Newman.pro-
H. E GEORGE CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.one cow

lilZKS FOR HORSES
WINTER FAIR.

AT ONTARIO HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS MAPLE MILL HOLSTEIN - ERIESIÀNS
Special offering : Am now offering for first time 
my stock bull. Sir Mercedes Teake (?489X champibo 
bull at Toronto and London, 1908. Can t»o longer 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve of his 
daughters in my herd.

veil a

I lie Executive Committee 
Winter

for Sai6 : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write for 
prices and description. Station on the place.

M L & M. H. HALEY.

of the On
tario Provincial Pair
Guelph on Wednesday, .July 7th,

met at 
and de- 

and prizes 
that will be

upon the classification 
tor the Horse Department 
added

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.•prlnlford. Ont.
to the next Fuir, 

been made for
Provision has MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only X bull, XI month» 

exhibits of Clydesdales, | HOlSttiüS oUl Jf*1 ’ d*D1 “ «“ter to a 26-lb.
evening meeting was Shires, Hackneys, Standard-breds, Thor- 

given up to addresses by A. C. Wells, V. oughhreds, Ponies and Heavy-draft 
S, McKee, Mr, Bailey, of Langley, and ,n the Clydesdale class there 
R. W. Hodson. After the addresses, a* foll°wing sections : 
valuable discussion ensued with regard to 
handling of the Vancouver milk supply, 
and the Fraser V alley 11 ilk and Cream 
Shipjiers’ Union, 
seconded, "That we,
Chilliwack district, approve of the work 
which the Vancouver Milk Commission is 
doing, and that we wish the rules, etc., 
when the Commission have them ready."

The Maples Melsteln Herd !
RBCORD-OF-MHBIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cowr 
at reasonable prices.
WALBURN RIVERS. EoHen’s Corners. Ont

Both animals proved badly affected with 
i uberculosis. tested cow. Any female in herd for 

•ale, 7 with record» 20Mto 26M lb. official testa. An 
J-yr.-old G. D. of Paul Beets Ue Kol, in calf to

The

horses. . - Kol, in calf to Oak-
land Sir Maids—her record 21.M as a S-yr.-old. 
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great foun
dation privilege. G. A. Gilroy, Glee Buell. Ont 
Long-distance phone connects with Brockville.

will he the 
( 1 ) Stallions foaled

previous to Jan 1st, 1905. 
lions foiled in 
fouled in 1906.
1907.
J an. 1st,
1906.

(2) Stal- 
(3) Stallions1905.

(1) Stallions foaled in Lakeview Herd^: Count Hengerveid fayne De Kol,
H 01 steins ®ULL in the world whose sire has 5 daughters averaging
, . , ..." 30 "v- »f butter in 7 day., and whose dam (26-30 Ibe. in 7 daye) h
daughter With a record of over 351 A lbs. of butter in 7 days (world s record), 
cows bred to h,m for sale. LAKEVIEW FARM. BRONTE. ONT. W. D. I Ft( 5 ) Mu r es 

190(5.
It was moved and 

the dairymen of
foaled previous 

foaled in 
on or subse- 

Total prize 
The sections for Shires

to
< 6 ) M ares 

(7» Mares foaled
over 71lyr, and whose dam (26*30 

f butter in 7 days (world’s r
7 days)
Bull cal

D. Breckon. Mgr.
as a

ves andquent to .1 an. 1st 
money. $820. 
will be as follow.s

190 r.

a<D stallions foaled | WOODBINE STOCK FARM
Offers a HolstelnsCentre and 

Hillvlew
previous to Jan 1st, 
lions foaled in 1906. 
foaled in 1907. 
vious to 
foaled on

1906. (2) Stal-
(3) Stallions

few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Poech. Sire’s dam holds world’s larg
est two-day public teat record, dam 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27.68 Ibe. 
butter in 7 days ; average text, 4.46 per 
cent- fat ; out of dams with aupenor 

In I breeding and quality.
Shipping eta tione-Pari», G. T. R.; Ayr, C. P. R.

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont

mSHEEP AT THE ROYAL SHOW (4) Mares foaled For aale : 5 choice bulla fit for service now, from 
demt of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brook bank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dame and sires' dams and grandams average 
over 24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days.

pre-
MaresJan. 1st, 1906.At the Royal Show at Gloucester last 

month, 28 breeds were represented, and 
i he exhibit was unusually strong. The 
prize-list in most breeds calls for a two- 
shear ram, a shearling ram, 3 ram lambs,
:t shearling ewes, bred in same flock, and 
3 ewe lambs. In several breeds the two- 
shear ram is not called for, only shear
lings and lambs being scheduled. Spe
cials are not included in following list ;

Oxford Downs were shown by J as. T.
11 o libs, R. Hobbs, Albert Brassey, W. J.
I '. Reading & Sons, J as. Horlick, G.
Adams <fc Son, H. W. Stilgoe and Hon.
\1 H. Hicks-Beach. In shearling rams, 
the first three prizes went to J. T.
Hobbs, Brassy being reserve. Ram lambs 
(single)—1, R. W. Hobbs; 2, J. T. Hobbs;
3, R. W. Hobbs. 1'hree ram lambs—1, previous to Jan.

hands 2 inches.
1906.
1st. 1906. 
sequent to J an
considered in awarding prizes). 
prize money, $480.
S tan da rd-b red s

(5)
or subsequent to Jan. 1st, 

prize money, $305.1906. Total 
addition to the 
dales and Shires,

open classes for Clydes- 
there will be a class 

for Canadian-!)red Clydesdales and Shires, 
with sections for :

MVttaSStS-MiSSSSi

HERE
AGAIN ! E- & F. MALLORY, Frankfort, Ont.

(1) Stallions foaled
previous to Jan. 1st, 1906. (2) SLal- 

tS) Stallionsfoaled in 1906,
1foaled

1907.
on or subsequent to Jan. 1st, 
(4) Mares foaled 

1st, 1906.
previous to 

(5) Mares foaled inJ
1906. Holstelns Glcnwood Stock

hl.vl™* °w’„ThVch J offcr low. prices to quick Holstein» all sold out. Have a fcw youngYorfcabirs 
BrJeîi/«StL0«n.‘Lrr,c5’^rS?,Y «bout 2 month, old, for eale cheap. True to

(6) Mares foaled on 
quent to J an. 1st, 1907. 
money, $44o.
have sections for (1) Stallions foaled 
previous to Jan. 1st, 1906, 15 hands 2 
inches and over. (2) Stallions foaled 

1st, 1906, under 15 
(3) Stallions foaled in 

(4) Mares foaled previous to .Jan. 
(5) Mares foaled on or sub-

or subse-
Total prize 

The Hackney class will
;

&
$11

Reading & Sons; 2, J. T. Hobbs; 3, R. 
W. Hobbs. AN HONEST, SINCERE TRIALShearling ewes—1 and 2, J.

Kwe lu mbs—1,Hobbs; 3, Brassey.
Reading <? Sons; 2, Hicks-Beach; 3, J
T

râm
1st, 1906, (age to be 

Total
The sect ions for WILL CONVINCE YOU.T Hobbs; 4, E. Nock.

Lord Rich-Shropshires.—Exhibitors
(1) Stallions T claim I can cure the weak ; that I 

can pump new life into worn-out bodies, 
that 1 can cure your pains and aches, 
limber up your joints and make you feel 

yTJi as frisky and vigorous as you ever were 
***in your life. That’s claiming a great 

deal, but I’ve got a good remedy, and 
^ there are thousands wno say and write

that I've made good every claim/; that 
they are now big, husky and fresh speci

mens of vigorous manhood, and that they haven’t an 
ucho or pain in their bodies since using my

ard Cavendish, M. Williams, A. S. Berry, 
Sir R. Cooper, the Duke of Sutherland, 

I X. Buttar, F. Bibby, T. S. Minton, 
I G. ( 'larke, Mrs W. F.

are
foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1906. (2)
Stallions foaled on or subsequent to Jan. 

Inge, Alf. 1st, 1906 (3) Mares foaled on or sub
sequent to J an. 1st, 1906, (age to be 
considered in awarding prizes). Total 
prize money, $275. The sections for
Thoroughbreds are (1) Stallions foaled 
previous to Jan. 1st, 1906. (2) Stal
lions foaled on or subsequent to Jan. 
1st. 1906. (3) Mures foaled on or subse
quent to J an. 1st, 1906, (age to be con
sidered in awarding prizes). Total prize 
money, $275. In the Pony class there
will l>e two sections for Hackney ponies, 
one section for stallions any age, and 
the other for mares any age; also two 
sections for ponies, uny breed other than
Hackney, any age, one section for st al
lions and one section for mares. The
total prize money amounts to $130. The 
Heavy-draft Class will have a section for 
geldings or mures, shown in single har
ness; a section for geldings or mares, single 
animals shown on a line, bred and ex
hibited by persons actually engaged in 
farming, and a section for teams, geld
ings or mares, shown in harness, 
prize money for the Hea\ y-draft Class, 
$305. Eleven championship prizes will 
be offered, from which prizes amounting 

3, to $245 will be given. The total amount 
of prize money to be offered in the Horse 
Pepartment is $3,275.

Tanner.
Two-shear ram—1 Cavendish; 2, Mil- 

Shearling ram—1, > '
Berry.
Minton; 3, Cavendish.

3. IBibby; 2,
lambs—1. Minton; 2, Cooper; 3, Tanner.

3, Cooper; 2, 
1*3we lambs—1, Cooper; 2, Nock;

Shearling ewes—1 and
Bibby.
3. Mrs. Inge.

Sonthdowns.—Two-shear ram—1 and 2,
Or. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt I

It has restored health and strength to thou&andt 
i)\ weak people. If you use it as I direct it is a 
positive cure, and cannot fail.

It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, with
out burning or blistering, to every weakened part, 
developing full vigor and removing all the effects of 
dissipation forever.

Your skepticism can be overcome if you but give 
me a chance to prove my claims, for anyone who wiH 
secure rne can

of Richmond. Shcar-Adeane; 3, Duke 
ling ram-1, McCalrnont; 2, Jennings; 3, 
X deane. 2,Ram lambs—1, Jennings;
Hall; .’1, The King. Shearling ewes—1, 
The King, 2. Wernher; 3, Cardagan. Ewe 
lambs—1 and 2, The King; 3, McCalrnont.

Downs —Two-shear ram — 1 
Shear-

I Inmpshire

Iand 2, J Flower; 3, Stephens, 
ling rain—1 and 2, Flower; 3, Hon. Mrs. 
11 !<*\ dell-Bouverie.

PAY ME WHEN CURED. aRam lambs—1, Judd; Iu'T?nt a*i w®ak persons, who are not what they should be, to use one or 
my Belts and when they are cured to tell their friends of Its wonderful ef-

women as well as men, and cures female weaknesses.
Few men are really as strong and vigorous as they ought to be. Hard 

work <>r worry or the hustle of modern life is overtaxing the resources of 
rnun>. last indiscretions or excesses ami other private diseases have under- 
mined the constitution of still others—few men are the men they ought to be. 

This is why the wealth of the world Is concentrated in the hands of the 
Except in cases of inherited wealth, the wealthy men, the successful 

are healthy men men with strong body, strong nerves, strong will, strong 
1 JJey a[e men wh° have carefully observed the laws of nature and

guarded their strength and health.
” \ 4 cure you, iny Belt cornes hack to me and we nuit friends,

are out the time you spend on it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more.
Mr Miles Amelotte, Apple Hill, Ont., says 

I feel like a new man. I now eat meat, which 
and I can work all the time, and do hard work too
sand times for having advertised your Belt in the papers, and 1 shall recom
mend it to all the people who have the same sickness ns I had ”

FRc-K: Hyu - —Cut out this coupon now and mail It. 
without delay, absolutely free Call if

Shearling ewes 
Nicoll Ewe

2 Blackwell; 3, Flower.
Judd; 3, 11 , Flower; 2,

__1. Stephen; 2, Mrs Bouverie; 3.
Tffll

‘II
\IH

Suffolk*.—Two-shear ram—1 and 2, H Total
Shearling ram — 

Ram
l Smith; 3, Barclay.

lamb (single)—1, Green, 2 and 3, Smith. 
three—-1. Smith; 2. Green;

Barclay:

Smith; 3, Sherwood.2,

1 'eh of 
Sfiar wood.
2 ( assell.

Shearling ewes— 1 .
lambs—1, Green; 2Ewe

Y ouSimili; 3. Sherwood.
Dorset*.—Shearling ram— 1 and 3. Ham-

Ram 
Flower. 

2 and 3, 
Flower;

I;i thrift \ Scot eli physician was 
called to a case where a woman had dis
located her jaw 
r ight.
was to pay.
The patient thought it too much.

would not take less, and as the 
refused to

"Since I lost wrote to you 
I have not for three year», 

I thank you a thou-
!,ro. 2, W. R. Flower; 3, Merson.

He very soon put her 
The patient asked how much she 

The doctor named his fee.

3,1. At trill; 2 and 
shearling ewes—1.
I lower.
X’ tnll; 3 Merson 

Lincolns -Two-shear ram 
F. Miller

Harabro; 
lambs—1, : :2.Ewe I'll send this bookHe, you can. Consultation free

1, ( ’asswell ;
Shearling ram 

Ren 
Ram 
Dud

however, 
woman 
began to yawn, 
knows, is infect ious 
in turn, yawned, 
out of H 
said

gi\e him the fee, he 
Yawning, ns everyone

The young woman, 
Her jaw again went 

and t he doctor t riumphantly 
int il you l and me over 

remain as it i<s. "
■ he money was promptly

an d 3 DR M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.single )—1, 2 and 3, II. Dudding. 
-1 five—1. Dudding; 2,

Dean «Y Sons; 3 
Sheading ewes -1.

Ewe lambs

lk>ar Sir Rlease forward me one of your Book*, as advertised.Dean.
wiilis—1 and 2,

Dudding; 3, Dean, 
bug; 2, Dean; 3, Dixon.

N A M E KHoward; 2.

A DURESSDud-
our ! a w can

1 \ eed I e.s'. \
Slvarlmu: ram pn id

Office Hours—9 
M rit<« plainly.

a,m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until H.30 p. m.
Border I ,eicesters.—Two-shear 
1 ’tour; 2 Lord Wooler.
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FOUNDED I8U1,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1202 ;

FIGS AT THF ROYALTRADE TOPICHampshire Swine causes resulted in 
of the finest displays of the porcine 

the Gloucester meeting of the 
ever seen at

A combination of
abortion in vattli:. f •.

r j*

aH ï-;
contagious racp at 

Royal Agricultural Society 
of its shows.

Abortion usually assumes a
and is caused by the introductionOf the most popular show and 

The breed that 
ree years in suc-

form,
into the body of a sjKH-ific germ or bac-

breeding type, 
won over ail th_ 
cession, including Canada and 
United States. We offer for 
sale now fifty pigs, both sexes, 
from 6 weeks to 3 months old, 
and will make good ones for fall 
breeding, also a few choice sows 
safe in pig. Call on or address :

Following is a list ofone
the principal awards in the breeds best 
known on this side of the sea :terium. which, after a time, causes the

Boar farrowed in 1905,Large Whites 
1906 or 1907—1 and 3, Earl of Elles-

pregnant female to expel her foetus.
Unless the germ is present, contagious

third and
mere; 2, A. W. White. Boar farrowed in 
1908—1 aud 3, Ellesmere; 2, A. W. White 
Hoar farrowed in 1909—1 and 2, Earl of 
Ellesmere; 3, W. H. & E. Wherry. Breed- 

farrowed in 1905-7—1 and 2,
Sow far-

Theabortion never occurs, 
seventh month after service, are those inA. O’NEIL

& SON,
which abortion most often occurs.

;
• ■I ing sow,

Ellesmere; 3, A. W. White, 
rowed in 1908—1, A. W. White; 2 and 3,

cowThe disease may spread to every 
in the herd, unless proper precautions are

remain
m

Ont.Birr, Three sows of 1909—1 andtaken to prevent this, and it may 
in a herd for years, and cause enormous

r:Ellesmere.
2. Ellesmere: 3, Wherry.

Berkshires—Aged boar—1, J. B. Chet- 
wvnd; 2, It. W. Hudson; 3, H. Peacock. 
Boar furrowed in 1908—1, 
son: 2, Vhetwynd; 3, W. V Judd; 4, .1 

Boar farrowed in 1909—1.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.
Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
S We now offer between 75 and 100 

March pigs, aired by our Toronto 
|| champion boar, M. G. Champion 
5 —20102—, and M. G. Chester 
1 —24690—j a boar of great individu- 
I ality. Pairs not related. Also choice 
" sows for fall farrow. In short, pigs 

of all ages. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices very 
reasonable. N. *. MeDIARMID, Elnffal, Ont 
Shedden Station._______________________________

losses.
SYMPTOMS—Swelling of the udder; con

gestion and swelling of the vaginal mem- 
which becomes red, and from which

It. W. Hud-

.Jefferson.
f’hetwynd; 2, H. S. Leon; 3, Sir R. Mil- 

Sow farrowed in 1905-7—1, Earl

brane,
there is usually a discharge of matter. 

Abortion occurs a short time after this,

W. W. BROWNRIDGB, 
Milton, C. P. R. Aahrrovc, Ont. 

Georgetown. G. T. R. ■mot. 
Munvers; 2, PUR. W. Hudson; 3, Wilmot. 

in 1908 — 1, C. 
2. Judd; 3, Hudson 

Pen of three sows farrowed in 1909—1. 
Hudson; 2. ( hetwynd; 3, J. A. Fricker.

Tamwort hs 
Pitt; 2. O. V. H. Riley; 3, Geo. Wood- 
field Boar farrowed in 1908—1, Riley; 
2, Murant; 3, l.ord Hastings. Boar far
rowed in 1909—1. Stephens; 2, Morani ;

SIX (6) CHOICE BOARS the feat us generally being born, dead.
TREATMENT—There is really 

which will stop the act, when an animal is 

about to abort, but the general health 

usually suffers, and the afterbirth may be
rotten, and

various ill effects which must be

farrowedSow
Rap ha il;F.Be,SES*

Clydesdales
Tsai worths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin. 
CttAS. CURRIE, Morris tow. Out. 

Sehaw Sta., C. P. R.

Ready for service, at $25 apiece for Quick sale. A 
few pigs ready to wean. Several good young sows 
to spare, all sired by imported Knowle Ring David. mBoar of 1905-7—1, W

■. *S|
1 “ V' Cm*»?

A. C. Mailman, Breslau, Ont
retained until it becomes 

causes

treated as they arise.
The discharge which follows is the chief 

of spreading the disease to other

We are offer
ing 30 sows 
from 1% years

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent sows—proved 
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrow in July and August. Also 
50 young sows to farrow in August. Jes. Wilson & Sons, Fer|us, Ont.

Monkland Yorkshires Breeding sow—1, R. Ibbotson;
Sow far-

3, Riley.
2. Stephens; 3, Sir I*. M'alker.

1908—1 and 3, Ibbobson; 2. SB™
:

rowed inmeans
Three sows farrowed in 1909—1 .Hi ley.

Hi ley; 2, M oodfield; 3, Stephens.
Championships. — Best Large White boar 

Earl Ellesmere’s yearling boar.
Willowdalc Berkshire! I
Won the binding honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both _ 
and all ages, from imp. stock __ 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed aa repre
sented.J J. WILSON, MILTON, ONT„ P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. B. AND G. T. R.

SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRES The animal must l>e at once separated 

from others, and as completely isolated 
The fuL-tus and discharge

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. B Worsley Roger 35th; best Berkshire boar 

G. .J. B. Chetwynd’s aged boar.
as is possible, 
should t e carefully removed and burnt, 

or buried deep, after being covered with

or sow,
|ion Camphor.

Best Tamwort h boar or sow, R Ibbot-
JOISN McLEOD,

C.FR1G T.H Milton P.O.. Out.i'
lime, in a place to which cattle have no 

access for some time
Then the stall or shed should be very 

thoroughly disinfected with Cooper's Fluid 
at a dilution of 1 to 50. which will 
neither taint the milk nor destroy the 
value of the manure.

Wash the genital organs of the cow 
with Cooper's Fluid at a strength of 1 
to 100, and inject some of the same fluid 
at a strength of 1 in 200 in the vagina 
and uterus, once a day, until discharge 
ceases

son's aged sow, Constance.
Ohio improved Chester wniTES.-uwg-

eet strain». Oldest-established registered herd 
ia Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pin 4 
weeks to 4 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed t. D GEORGE PutM«H. 0*t.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE - w,
WSÊ

.

.

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either eex 

MAC CAMPBELL A
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RE

SOURCES.Also Embden geese. 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT. J ames -J. Hill, of St. Paul, made the

principal address at the opening of the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seat- 

Mr. Hill, who is a 
is the builder and

At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won decidedly the 
best of it in the bacon 

classes. Our Yorkshires are noted for superior excellence. Both sexes and all ages for 
sale.

Pine Grove Yorkshires e 1st. 
Ontario,

tie, on 
r alive

J. Eeatherstone & Son. Streetsville. Ont. , operator of the Great Northern Railwat, 
Paul to Seattle, and is con- 

of his line 
Western Provinces, 

the conservation of

from St. 
structing several extensions 
northward into our

J^EWMST^T AM WORTHS, SHORTHORNS
Shorthorn cows with heifer calf at foot, 3, 4 

and 5 months old respectively, and bred again ; a 
choice lot of Tam worth boars and sows from 6 weeks 
to 5 months old also a few really good sows bred 
during April^and May. A A COL WILL. NEW

ISelstelns and 
Tam worthsHilton Stock farm

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
younger ones. AM very 
Tamwort he, pigs of all SB

PREVENTION is, in this disease, much 
upon it depends

ofOn the subject 
natural resources, he said, in part

and cral
better than cure, and 
stamping out the disease.

choice. Of 
ages and both sexes, pairs not akin.
R. 0. MORROW A SON. Hilton, Ont
Brighton Tel. and Stn.

“It is <>n record that the best soil in
this State produced, when the first set
tlers came, from forty to sixty bushels 
of wheat per acre. 1 low many farmers 
get that now ’ I he temptation is al
most irresistible in a country like this, 
where the new soil needs but the touch 
of water to burst into wonderfpl fertil
ity. to grasp a present profit without 
thought of the future. But this appar
ently exhaustless soil acts like all others 
when abused Treat it as those of our 
older States ha\ e been treated, take away 
all and give nothing back, and it is only 
a question of time how soon your lands, 
too, will (lavline in productivity, and re
cover less rapidly than those which had 
less to lose. The procession of American 
farmers that has moved recently into the

Remove all pregnant animals to another 
stable or shed, or, better still, turn them 
to grass away from infected animals, and 
if t he 
small lots.

Wash the external genital organs of the 
whole herd with a Solution of Cooper's 
Fluid, 1 in 200, once a w eek at least. 
and inject with this every cow that has 
aborted, when she has next gone three 
months in-calf, once a "eek. for a month.

In ect the bull, after service of every 
cow, with a solution of Cooler's Fluid, 
1 in 200.

a CATTLE and SHEEP
LABELS

f. C. James. Bewmanvllle. Ont.

Shorthern Cat 
tie, Yorkshire 

HoffS.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Foi 
prices, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm.

Oxford Down Sheep,
herd he larire divide them into

John Cousins l Sens, 
Harrlsten, Ont

;
SOUTHDOWNS Orders now solicited tor especially-fitted sheep. Your choice of early 

lambs from imported and prize winning Canadian-bred ewes, and by 
a si vs I ICO the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. Twenty

|^J y j Pill LOe •headings, the choice of last year's lamb crop, also for sale.
Long-distance Telephone. ROOT. McEWEN, ByTOH, OoL. Ry. Stn., London, Ont~

i •
;

‘M5

WOOL Farnham Oxford Downs5
The Champion Flock for Years

Our present offering is 110 yearling rams ; 20 of 
nt for the show-ring, and arc grand flock- 

headers. Also 50 yearling ewes, and a number of 
good ram and ewe lambs. They are all registered 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num
ber from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON. ARKELL. ONTARIO
Arkell, C. P. R. ; Guelph, G. T. Rand Telegraph.

fine cows in the affected herd. once a
week, a dessertspoonful of Cooper's Fluid, 
mixed in their food, or as a drench, m

these

a pint of water country just north of our Western States, 
should point. the moral . They were
wasters, or the children of wasters, who 
had exhausted nature's bounty and were 

lake care of your soul be-

< ont mue this until t !v* herd i < f ree from 
the disease.

The

m - %,y
8W m •f

various mediums by which 
germs of the disease are carried are

theHIGH PRICES, w «r WRITE US. IMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS mo\ ing on. 
for*- it is too late, and it will take care "

E. T. CARTER & CO (l i l’y o\v s i 'r bulls from an infectedI have for sale a few of both sexes, the get 
of last year's champion all round the circuit, 

Romulus 2nd. Canada's banner flock
•f v ou and sustain and increase your 

Neglect and waste
•9

prosperity forever.Imp. 
of D

$4 TRONT ST . E , TORONTO. CANADA By coming in contact 
direct with affected animals 

* 3 .

dire* ' or m- it and no earthly power can save you 
from th--Falrview Shropshlres JAS ROBERTSON K. SONS. Milton P.O. anti 

Sta.. C P R. and G.T.R
resequences.

By attendants of affected cows 
By bulls, after

fully recovered from the disease
I After referring to other resources of the

4 |We now offer
Excellent ewes, choice rams,
And the best lots of lambs ever offered.
All sired by our famous Chicago and St. Louis 
Grand champion rams, His Best and B. Sirdar.

J. At D. J. Campbell, Falrview F arm. Wood ville. Ont.

serv mg cow > mine and sea. he remarkedCLAYEIELD Buy now ot the Champion Ceti 
STOCK WOld FlOCk of America, 1904- Floes 
F . _ u . headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
r A K M ! ag-cs. All of first-class quality, ant 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROM
Box 61. Jarvis. Ont.

“These are quest ions pertinent for any 
for any people aiming to lLe 

on a higher plane than 
>f i he savage who gorges himself 

’i*-day and 1 ivS down careless to-morrow. 
I hey are

1 5 i By 1 itter from 
ing left where healthv 
in conta* t with it

nfeeted stable- be- 
annnaK can coin*-

cot 11 in un 11 y 
more wisely or

'

i hat
1 here! ore. gun rd 

against any nf these 
Impress upon th a’ 

r.ecessit y . i < om ; • ’ e 
I : on a nd clean i i rirs-

tendant- • h>-
-.VV'

proper for you who 
last remnants of

■eciall y
guardians of 

• ir wasted

1 he exhil.q j(

0
the

-ture of continental wealth;
evil example to avoid 

mistakes an- not yet beyond recall.
f your intelligence and 
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Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Ola Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro. Live stock forwardlnff Aient and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St Sacrament St Montreal

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaocd on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. 1 represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British
markets. BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 18<J0 RKKKRKNi ES : THE MOL SONS BANK. MONTREAL.
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inces, which was only 800,000 in 1906,
T.«—* - ^00,000 within the

past three yew*. Of the increase, at 
least 160,000 is said .to have come from 
the United States, as only 148,700 of
overseas immigrants have gone West, E°tr1®8 °» anima's over one year 

233,000 of them having settled in the
las tern Provinces. Entnes of each ancestor required to

------— complete pedigrees (see Rule 8)... .60
Transfers presented for record with-

i AMENDED RULES OP ENTRY OF In 90 days from date of sale..................26
CANADIAN ABERDEEN - ANGUS Transfers presented for record after flF'.

ASSOCIATION. 90 days from date of sale...............  1.00 U farm bUlldlUfifS IS V
Aberdeen Amrus breeders should note th Tabulated Pedigrees (5 generations) ■* mormlr rmrfilH, nT,nré^Tte r!Z 7to memb6ra.....  ....... - 100 B mere,7 COWSfollowing Changes in the rides of entry Tabulated pedigrees (5 generations) If are made only to se

of the Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Asso- to non-members............................... 2.00 9 then Why are all Old
ciation. From the printed notices just ^P»cate certificates............................... 1.00 ■ ^ . J. _______
to hand from the Accountant National old form certificates exchangèd for {H MUlteratin

......................... » ■ they look H. Don’t ns,

for entry until both Its sire and dam are

w' ^

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TH
■03

- » f for Import i : fit ish and Ameri
can; and ( l . : in :;red Animals.

Rule 25.—Entries of 
females under

males and 
year, owned 9 ■

by men.hers... ........................................ $ 1.00
Entries of in les and females under 

one year, 
bers.......... mIfcyj)

■
owned by non-mem-:

...... 2,00 :Entries of animals over one year 
(and under two) owned by 
bers............. 1mem-

............... 3.00

non-
...... 5.00 Vfc ^ 

Zm . w-
:

màm
inàrvpfoatbf the oi ,. J____

cover. If that is not a fact— 
jp||ts madd bulky and heavy |||hpji

; i m
rate^ps

3inK
1 m.

EFFECT OF CLIMATE ON WHEAT. |
|l* a paper on the influence of environ, 

i as otherwise provided, ment on the composition of wheat, which 
Males red ip color, or with * noticeable waa read before the Canadian section-of
amount of pure white above the under- the Society of Chemical Industry at '■ is positively pure pm
SVLlLSjf* " ÎHÏ» ■ Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc,

a a. A-* «S t&SLiT'Æ1 TJ5S 1 cotoring ine^dienta and v.,.....................................

sœj'rjsssI sr„=„,p«™----------
r^TrÆ,sri.ss.’s B bail-d-"g-,fro-m ,u°,^M<

. ol ,^h . . - u»WwLS0^w^to*XtNort^ ■ gallons of- ontinary adùî
^.berdeen-AiâjB^'-''*r'®t tlsrl'r-es special' vajàj* ifrmn its hard I 'mint look* hotter tails L.i.x.17 

, Record -ha,, be fo.iowedTy g.uUnous^charact*. Tb. prairt. 1 H, " ^ ’

■ ■ ,”2 ^”,a"sr,:as» “d a lo^of troub>
HiH

KiftfeJl X BIS? ».

ambers folded by theirJtmeHcan num- grown m Manila on «wiy-cle^d

pedigree- as it appears in the. Polled Herd- cultivation for a number of seasons, the ,,

m ^nld ^n^raw, Zore m^itu^ |
th7 and n L T^lnLion ^ thlsmo£ " ~
unies, t^utiy record^ the Polled ture by cultivation and consequent short-

Herrthnok «r in tkar American Aberdeen, Suing of the ripening period that effected :
■ a.
B>;- " ; with wtost upon ir-
■ rlgated and non-trrigated ploU at the

^^*Rule IS .—Names must not contain more Lethbridge Experimental Fgrm Indicate

than twenty-five letters, and must be a large percentage of proteto ln the grain
written legibly. The prefix first, second, grown on the dry plot, and the------ -
etc., wiU count ae part of the twenty- elon „ that the quality of wheat le I 
five letter, allowed in the name, frames largely determined by the character of the I 

■ ot sire and dam must be given exactly aa season. Mr. Shtitt states that if there] 

they are in the Herdbook. ie a sufficiency of moisture in the month

PIE™ — _
r a,r — - — - - .•ztjtjtz _ __________________ _____________

BeR Entry l, HM. Bred in „ ZZSi£ I -ytag i= ,W .......................................

._____R tÜ.^^L to ed, but that it» amount is largely a ■ of cattle you h _____
I imported from Great product of the eeaaon. The observations B ALsvrlisw cq—. '

Rule 21.—For every such animal a rec- upoe whlch Mr. Shutt has founded these ■ WÉm

ord muet be had in the Polled Herdbook conclualona have an important bearing v B ■>«■ —1« h» ..a areHw gnr—Mr ~ 41rtrt frypublished in Scotland by the Polled Cat- ““ “ h“t-growing In the West. There B
tl« Society. ^ Urge areas in the North where the COOMCH A NEPHEWS, - T

Rule 22.—Application for entry of an at)ort yet ^ cummer, should produce 
imported animal must be made by the excellent wheat, whilst there I» 
owner, and accompanied by a bill of sale a)go every probability that continuous 
of the animal, and by transfer from the cultivatjon will greatly Improve the qual- 
recorded owner in the Polled Herdbook, lty q( wheat on newly-broken soils which, 
and transfers from Intermediate owners 0„ing to excess of moisture, do not at 
to the applicant for entry, and must give preaent gjVe the best results as regards 
date of importation, name of importer, the quality ol the "grain.

of vessel apd port of entry, to-™
Cither with the export certificate in formH
and manner prescribed by the Polled Cat- Frauleln Braune had studied her Eng-I 

[Society of Scotland, to the importer, uah grammar carefully. “Açh, yes, I 
l^ile 23.—To secure thp registry of a shall remember," she said. "This win- 

mported in dam, » certificate will flow above the door is the transom, and 
[^required front the owner of Its sire, you call this a register ? Yes, I sha 

iding a signature of the breeder has learn that name." Not long after tb« 
previously accompanied a transfer in- dignified little Herman lady aatoni 

» i ing service of dwgfc . visitors by asserting: "Oh. no, X BWO
-ile 24.—For every imported animal, 
ication for entry must be made with- i 
-ne year from date of landing
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^“*a****^_ | BAYNES
--- --------"nL 59°. Newport

4*153 ■•' fee S^T® n» Oil herewith doesn't iltastrate • .

' I h « this job effectively, » .he vehicle itte.f
I - « I. very at.me.iv* '
I We ham? it on either side or elliptic
1 We hang: . “ eitner sme o P
1 springs, and it is fitted with the Baynes
I Long Distance Axle, which will run a f .
1 S davmfc niTr.riF<J ^ S H

BAYNES BUGGIES
5 ;S year with one oiling, and Baft-Beanng

f h'' Quick-Shifting Shaft Couplings, with
which you can take the shafts out of the —I
job and substitute a pole m about twenty ■ . ,  -a-J---------- -

-r_ ai « _ a* ,X‘Z,
E BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT. | Afph.l,. _
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Hire 1 We Supply These 
Made of Steel

-' mmrMm Looking
““'cflSui „A - ,„

M infc™.lk»".»?Euk,r., 

on requ=8t.
The POWDER PAINT COMP 
.38 Balmoral Avnue. Tc ^

For :
ÆiB '&VX

M pi STICKIMEY 
GASOLINE ENGINE

IS THE FARMER'S PET.

It is simplicity boiled down.
Power absolutely guaranteed. 
Economical in fuel.
We àsk you to investigate for yourself.

nOUR ■ ;

SILOSA ■
100 Men Wanr. „ÉW4

à CeluiOntfrio Wind Engine & Pump Co •I f si
LIMITED,

PresiTORONTO, CANADA.

3Easy to Erect, Durable, 
Cheap

. «w®

\m
M?4w '
«gancy.

Columbia hay Press
KINGSVILLE. Ont

yChoice
Western Farms. 'm ‘Æ

Desirable Locations.
We are offering good valu:.-, in specially- 

selected blocks orunimpti V.-d lands, also im- 
roved farms, with buildinch and breaking 
one. PRICES and TERMS VEli V KF.A- 

SONABLE. Call and see us, or w, te for 
literature.

tnt »5SatS8$MWro
174-176 Bay St..

m
Waterotis Engine Works Co., Limited, 

Brantford, Ont. GZA% j Hn

*lnni iiiin°^
Toronto, Ont.

WHEN WRITER ADVERT I ^RS, PLEASE MENTION THE ArVrCATE."' r.RSON MfG. CO., ISO Yet* St,Guelph.
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